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Abstract

This essay exam ines the conflict between the Catholic Church o f Hungary and the 

H ungarian Com m unist Party, from 1945 to 1949. The immediate postwar period 

represented a cultural struggle between a conservative Catholic Church and the nascent 

Com m unist Party. Both institutions com peted for pow er in the reconstructed Hungary 

and proposed vastly different and m utually exclusive visions for the future o f the country. 

The conflict began as a debate in the Church and Party press over the W orld W ar II past 

and the Church’s alleged collusion with fascist and authoritarian elem ents o f the interwar 

regime. These rhetorical attacks were also accom panied by force, as Com m unist leaders 

saw the Catholic Church and its affiliated youth and educational institutions as the 

fledgling Party’s greatest rivals and obstacles to power in the postw ar period.

ii.
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Introduction

The end o f  each world w ar brought w ith it a radical reorganization o f society, 

with institutions seen as responsible for the conflict held to account and their authority 

and position in society called into question. W ith the end o f  W orld W ar II, Europe faced 

a significant turning point, although unlike in the First W orld W ar, the stunning collapse 

o f a new brand o f tw entieth  century dictatorships, Fascism  and National Socialism , rather 

than the demise o f teetering m onarchies, proved to be the order o f the day. The end o f the 

war in Hungary, how ever, represented not only the end o f G erm an occupation and the 

short-lived rule o f the Hungarian Nazis, but also the total collapse o f the interw ar regime, 

an order frozen in an aristocratic, Christian-conservative worldview. In addition to the 

regim e, institutions perceived to have been associated with the old order found 

them selves discredited and tainted by  the legacy o f Nazism  after the end o f  the war. In 

1945 the Catholic Church o f Hungary, which had served as an ideological pillar o f the 

old regim e and had enjoyed significant privileges during this period, rem ained the most 

explicit rem inder o f Christian-Conservative interwar Hungary.

H ungary’s Com m unists, arising from hiding and returning from exile, proved 

m ost critical of the C hurch’s role in the old regim e and its activities during Ferenc 

Szalasi’s Arrow Cross, N azi-style rule in 1944-45. V ictim s o f the old order and victors of 

the new, Hungarian Com m unist politicians returned from the Soviet Union behind the 

Red A rm y and prepared to resurrect their once-banned organizations and newspapers. 

They had reason to castigate an organization whose high clergy stood shoulder-to- 

shoulder with the landed aristocracy, industrialists and the m ilitary and who appeared all 

too w illing to associate with the anti-Bolshevist radical, fascist right. The Com m unists

1
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held the Rom an Catholic Church— in contrast to Protestant and Orthodox com m unities—  

in particular disdain, due to the V atican’s historic opposition to Com m unism  and the 

national C hurch’s connection to a foreign, supra-national authority. Consequently, a 

policy o f lim iting the national Church’s com m unication with the Holy See, in part by 

rem oving the C hurch’s highest ecclesiastic leaders, developed into the preferred form of 

action on the part o f Com m unist governm ents throughout Eastern E urope.1 In Hungary, 

the Com m unist Party engaged first in a nation-wide press cam paign to discredit the 

Church, following which they used force to dissolve the Church’s netw ork o f schools and 

youth organizations; only after accom plishing this did they remove m em bers o f the High 

Clergy.

Early postw ar Hungary proved to be a battleground not only o f ideologies, but of 

interpretations o f the past and how the two together would shape the future o f  the 

country. This struggle for Hungarian society and culture, informed by conflicting 

interpretations o f the recent past, characterized the period between 1945 and 1949. This 

period becam e a cultural struggle between the Church and the Com m unist Party, both of 

which vied for pow er in postw ar Hungary. The Catholic press found itself at the centre of 

this conflict. At first, accusations in the Com m unist press forced the Church to re

exam ine and offer an apologia  for its relationship with the autocratic interw ar regime. It 

was only partly able to fend off these attacks, as a small num ber of priests found guilty of 

collaborating with the Nazis provided further am m unition for the Com m unist press.

These accusations made the Church vulnerable to further claims that Catholic 

institutions— including schools and youth associations— conspired to overthrow  the state

1 H.M . Waddams, “C ommunism and the Churches,” International A ffairs, Royal Institute o f  International 
Affairs, V ol. 24, no. 3 (July 1949): 303.

2
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and replace postw ar dem ocracy w ith fascist rule. Once the Com m unist-controlled 

political police dissolved Church youth associations and com pleted its arrests and 

investigations in Catholic schools, it still faced a religious institution with a loyal base o f 

support and with considerable sway throughout rural Hungary. The C hurch’s leadership 

now faced persecution.

Although the Com m unist press did not attack the Catholic faith itself, the party’s 

effort to bury the notion o f  political Catholicism  and ensure that the Church would never 

again wield such powers as it did during the interwar regim e m eant that the C hurch’s 

understanding o f itself and its place in society would have to undergo a radical 

reorganization. The conservative ecclesia as well as the m ore ‘progressive’ elem ents o f 

the Church realized that an end to the C hurch’s influence in the circles o f  governm ent 

and in society would leave it as little more than a network o f  faith-based com m unities 

and prayer groups, rem oved from the stream  of public discourse and devoid o f any real 

influence in society. Catholicism  in Hungary had been about more than m erely the tenets 

o f  the Catholic faith and an adherence to a set o f religious beliefs— it encom passed a 

specific understanding o f society, the C hurch’s role in that society and close Church and 

State cooperation, especially  in the field o f education.

Historical works on postw ar Hungary and the gradual establishm ent o f 

C om m unist hegem ony tend to focus alm ost exclusively on party politics. This is the 

m ajor weakness o f the few English-language works on this period by western historians. 

Tw o such historians are Hugh Seton-W atson and C.A. M acartney. In both cases, the 

Com m unist conflict with the Church is either relegated to the sidelines o f the historical 

narrative and replaced w ith an exclusive focus on party politics, or else only afforded

3
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im portance in light o f  Cardinal M indszenty’s arrest. M acartney’s work is an exam ple o f 

the latter. W hile M acartney is correct in arguing that “after the fall of the parties, the 

chief surviving ideological opposition to C om m unism  had been in the churches,” he is 

m istaken in asserting that the conflict betw een the Church and the Com m unist Party only 

began in 1948.2 The period betw een 1945 and 1948 saw the greatest tensions betw een the 

Church and the C om m unist authorities, especially during the 1946 investigations against 

confessional schools and the dissolution o f the Catholic youth movement. Seton-W atson 

affords even less im portance to the Church. He argues that “by terror, threats, bribery or 

intrigue, the Com m unists divided or destroyed first the peasant parties and then the social 

dem ocratic parties.”2 The postw ar conflict, according to Seton-W atson, occurred alm ost 

exclusively at the level o f  high politics and the Com m unist parties of Eastern Europe 

enjoyed the upper hand in a struggle whose outcom e had been largely predeterm ined by 

the presence o f the R ed Army.

An exam ination o f the Com m unist conflict with the Hungarian Catholic Church 

dem onstrates that H ungary’s Com m unists felt vulnerable and weak for m uch o f the early 

postwar period and it is precisely this “threat perception” that m otivated their cam paign 

against the Church. An exclusive focus on party politics in the case o f H ungary 

downplays the role o f the Church as the only institution o f continuity w ith the past and a 

source o f consistent opposition to the Com m unists, during the interwar regim e and 

throughout the early postw ar years. The conflict between the Church and the Com m unist

2 Carlilc A ylm er Macartney , Hungary, A Short H istory, (Chicago: Aldine. Pub. Co., 1962) 238-239.

3
Hugh, Seton-W atson, “D ifferences in the Communist Parties, ’’ Annals o f  the American A cadem y o f  

P olitica l a n d  Socia l Science, Vol. 317. The Satellites in Eastern Europe. (M ay 1958), 3.

4
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Party resonated throughout society, perm eating the press, parishes, com m unity 

organizations, schools and colleges.

W hen the C hurch’s conflict w ith the Com m unist Party is addressed, such as in 

M acartney’s work, most attention is paid to Jozsef Cardinal M indszenty’s arrest and 

subsequent trial in 1948-49. Yet the m ost im portant Church-State conflicts occurred in 

the years prior, during the debate over the W orld W ar II past, the investigations against 

Catholic youth m ovem ents and educational institutions and the nationalization o f 

confessional schools. This essay exam ines a facet o f H ungary 's postw ar developm ent 

often relegated to the sidelines o f history texts. W ithout the dissolution o f the Catholic 

youth m ovem ent— which boasted a m em bership o f  over half a m illion— and w ithout the 

radical restructuring o f a public education system  heavily under Church influence, the 

Hungarian Com m unist Party would have been unable to establish its political hegemony. 

Therefore, an exam ination o f Church-State relations is necessary in understanding 

H ungary’s postwar developm ent.

Sim ilarly to Seton-W atson, Bennett Kovrig also exam ines postw ar Hungary 

through the lense o f  party politics. K ovrig argues that H ungary’s transform ation from 

m ulti-party rule to Com m unist hegem ony follow ed a m ore cautious and gradual pattern, 

as per the directives o f both the Soviet and Hungarian Com m unist leadership.4 K ovrig’s 

analysis is a traditional piece o f political history focusing prim arily on the relationship 

between the non-M arxist parties and the nascent Hungarian Com m unist Party. Kovrig 

treats Church-State relations only in passing and focuses on the gradual solidification o f 

Com m unist hegemony within the sphere o f party politics. W hen he does address the

4 Bennett Kovrig, Communism in Hungary, From Kun to K dddr, (California: Stanford University, 1979) 
151.

5
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regim e’s conflict with the Church, only the period following Cardinal M indszenty’s 1948 

arrest is covered.5 By focusing exclusively on the high politics o f the period, Kovrig fails 

to exam ine some of the m ost im portant developm ents that led up to Com m unist 

hegem ony— namely, the dissolution o f Catholic youth organizations, the debate over the 

nationalization o f confessional schools and the media campaign aim ed at discrediting the 

Church leadership over its W orld W ar II past.

The ultimate pacification o f  the Catholic hierarchy and the dism em berm ent o f 

influential institutions affiliated with the Church by Communist politicians proved a 

gradual process highlighted by often im passioned dialogue that took place between the 

Com m unists and the Church leadership on the country’s interwar past. I will argue that 

this dialogue m anifested itself in four forms. Firstly, the Com m unists portrayed the entire 

interwar regim e as the natural precursor to, and foundation of, Hungarian fascism. In this 

sense, the Com m unist press saw Admiral M iklos Horthy as the “ father” o f both fascism 

and Nazism . The Church quickly realized the implications o f this summ ary condem nation 

of an entire regime, under which they had enjoyed such privileges, and thus differentiated 

between the Horthy regim e and National Socialism , asserting that at least part o f  the 

interwar past was salvageable and could be used as a basis upon which to build postwar 

Hungary.

W hile the first aspect o f the debate was prim arily historical in nature— focusing 

on the overall legacy o f the previous regim e— the second aimed at pointing to specific 

instances o f wartim e collaboration among the clergy. Accusations o f collusion with the 

more radical right wing o f the Horthy regim e and in some cases, even with Szalasi's Nazi 

governm ent discredited and com prom ised the Catholic leadership. This alleged

5 Ibid., 250-252.

6
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collaboration took different forms. M ost im portantly, a handful o f  w idely publicized and 

highly scandalous cases detailed how members o f the clergy and Catholic youth had 

allegedly collaborated with the Nazis during the W ar. By early 1946, when all those 

convicted o f w ar crim es had been sentenced and executed, left w ing newspapers and 

Com m unist politicians turned to uncovering alleged fascist plots and conspiracies in 

postw ar Hungary. In each case, the Com m unist press m ade a direct link between the 

given conspiracy and the Church.

The Catholic response to these accusations o f collaboration also assum ed several 

forms. The Church asserted that the handful o f W orld W ar II collaborators were 

exceptions to the rule and were thus not representative o f the Church as a whole. The 

Catholic Church also argued that it too had fallen victim  to the anti-Christian and “pagan” 

excesses o f National Socialism . The cases o f conspiracy and alleged fascist activity after 

the W ar, however, proved more troubling. Nonetheless, rarely did the Church speak to 

the anti-Catholic nature o f N azism  in Hungary under the Arrow Cross. Rather, it turned 

the attention to the way in which H itler’s Germany discrim inated against the Church and 

Germ an Catholics, and how the G entian  model o f national socialism  was “pagan” in 

nature and thus diam etrically opposed to Christendom . The religious leadership, perhaps 

out o f fear, proved most circum spect in criticising the decisions and investigations of the 

political police (PRO) and the Com m unist-adm inistered interior ministry.

The third facet o f the debate was based on two com peting visions o f the future, 

founded firm ly on the C hurch’s and the Com m unist Party’s respective understanding o f 

the past. Tow ard the second ha lf o f 1946, the Com m unists had m ore or less exhausted 

the issue o f alleged collaborators and fascists within the Church, w ith most o f these

7
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individuals having already been sentenced. The investigations regarding underground 

fascist cells and conspiracies resulted in the disbanding o f Catholic youth organizations.

As a consequence o f  this new situation, the debate betw een the Church and the 

C om m unists also began to change, both in its substance as well as in the rhetoric 

em ployed by the Com m unists. “Fascists” were now largely replaced by “forces o f 

clerical reaction,” w hich happened to be bent on restoring the ancien regim e and 

underm ining the foundations o f democracy.

The fourth stage in the debate between the Church and the Com m unists 

represented the m ost significant shift in the structure o f  the discourse. The Com m unist 

Party m ade clear that rooting out “reactionary” elem ents within the Church m eant not 

only disbanding various Catholic associations, but targeting the highest offices o f  Church 

leadership. In this final stage, which began in 1948 and ended with M indszenty’s arrest 

on D ecem ber 26, 1948, the Com m unist Party no longer sought to continue any type o f 

dialogue w ith the Church through the mass media, but rather focused on convincing the 

population that they had a mandate and could justify  their decision to rem ove the head o f 

the Hungarian Catholic Church. The Com m unist Party’s attem pts at legitim ization 

signaled that despite their control o f m ost governm ent m inistries and the police force, 

they were still concerned o f potentially earning the wrath o f a sizeable rural Catholic 

population.

Despite rhetoric on both sides claim ing that they wished to resolve the debate and 

avoid a larger cultural struggle, the two sides advocated such different visions for the 

future o f Hungary, based on widely varying interpretations o f the interwar past, that a 

com prom ise seem ed unlikely. They also generally m aintained that the two visions were

8
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m utually exclusive and utterly irreconcilable. The system atic disbanding o f religious 

organizations, the secularization o f  church schools and a general separation betw een 

Church and State served as a death knell to a religious leadership accustom ed to a certain 

degree o f  political preponderance and significant influence on national culture. Yet the 

unw illingness on the part o f bishops to relinquish the C hurch’s role in public life, and its 

powerful position in society, was seen as a threat to a still fledgling Com m unist Party 

bent on m aking gains in rural H ungary and, indeed, am ong Catholic voters.

B y 1948-49, the debate betw een the Church and the Party had gravitated 

noticeably toward a discourse on the future o f  Hungary, but always in relation to the past. 

The pinnacle o f the Com m unist attack against the Church proved to be the arrest o f the 

outspoken, anti-Com m unist and deeply conservative Cardinal M indszenty on Decem ber 

25, 1948. The way had been prepared during the preceeding two m onths, at which time 

the C om m unist press was ripe w ith accusations of reactionary treachery regarding the 

cardinal as well as reports from various civic organizations, including certain allegedly 

Catholic groups, calling on the governm ent to bring M indszenty to justice. W hen the 

political police finally charged the cardinal, the accusations reflected a shift from the 

innuendos o f 1945-46, when the C om m unist press sim ply hinted at M indszenty’s alleged 

collusion with the radical right. D uring the 1949 M indszenty trial, the charges levied 

against the cardinal revolved around his apparent conspiracy to underm ine the new, 

dem ocratic order as well as the illegal use o f  foreign currency. Rather than relying solely 

on elusive references to  a treacherous past, the authorities based M indszenty’s trial on 

m uch m ore concrete allegations.
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In the first h a lf  o f 1945 the Com m unists did not directly censure the Church. Even 

later, Soviet-educated C om m unist politicians dem onstrated circum spection in excoriating 

C atholicism , as a conservative, anachronistic institution, rather than condem ning the 

Catholic fa ith  itself. Nevertheless, it would be inaccurate to conclude from  this evidence 

that the Com m unist intention was sim ply to ‘m odernize,’ or secularize Hungarian 

governm ent and society, as Com m unist attacks against Church institutions did not end 

following radical land reform  through which the Church lost m ost its large estates, after 

the dissolution o f Catholic youth organizations and even after the nationalization of 

confessional schools. M erely creating a secular state and weakening the Church’s 

position w ould still allow the clergy to agitate against the regim e on the periphery. The 

C om m unist Party’s intention was to com pletely discredit the Church and to make it 

dependent on the regim e to such an extent that it no longer has the resources, the ability, 

nor the w ill to oppose the regim e in any way.

Jeno Gergely, perhaps the most prolific historian o f the Catholic Church in 

twentieth century Hungary, seem s to argue that the concept o f  a cultural struggle was 

little more than the fabrication o f a conservative ecclesia. A ccording to Gergely, the 

period after 1945 “cannot be interpreted as a kulturkam pf—albeit, the Constantine-style 

Church, w hich insisted on keeping its positions o f power, understood it as this.”6 

Gergely argues that rather than being a cultural struggle, this period m erely represented 

the m odernization and secularization of Hungary. Nevertheless, what becom es apparent 

from the anti-Catholic rhetoric is that the Com m unists them selves did, in fact, see

6 "Ez a  korszak item in terpretd lhatd  kulturharckent—jd lle lie t az ad d ig i hatabni a lldsah oz ragaszkodd
konstantinusi egyhaz ugy ertelm ezte... ”
Jen6 G ergely, A po lilika i ka to lic ivm is M agyarorszdgon, 1890-1950, (Political Catholicism in Hungary,
1890-1950), (Budapest: Kossuth Kiad6, 1977) 10.

10
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them selves as partaking in a struggle against Catholicism  in Hungary, w hich they 

criticized as being reactionary, not concurring with the concept o f the separation o f the 

political life from the religious, the separation o f the Church and State, or the national 

culture from Catholicism . The way in which the C hurch understood itself and Hungarian 

culture and society as a whole, had been deeply shaped by the policies o f the interwar 

regime. Therefore by 1945, the issue of the C hurch’s place in society was not solely an 

adm inistrative matter, but one deeply intertwined with the Catholic faith. Consequently, 

the Com m unist program o f dem olishing the vestiges o f Church’s influence in the public 

domain and curtailing the Catholic hierarchy con be seen as a type o f kulturkam pf in its 

own right. A lthough Com m unist leaders were cautious not to alienate rural Catholic 

voters by directly attacking the tenets of the Catholic faith, the prom otion and expression 

o f this faith and its role in the affairs o f the state were curtailed at every turn, signaling a 

truly radical departure from the practice o f the interwar period.

W hile Gergely downplays the extent o f the conflict betw een the Church and the 

Com m unist Party during the early postwar period, Sabrina Ramet— in an exam ination 

Church-State relations in Com m unist countries— argues that “system  destruction” 

characterized the initial phase o f establishing one-party hegem ony in all Com m unist 

societies. According to Ram et, the “revolutionary party, not yet secure, m ust defend its 

position against internal and external foes, and it seeks to uproot traditional culture and 

traditional elites as a prelim inary to constructing a new society.”7

In the case of East European states, “system  destruction” unfolded betw een 1944 

and 1953. Ram et argues that the removal o f religious elites characterized this initial

7 Sabrina P. Ramet, N ihol O bstat: Religion, P olitics and Social Change in E ast-C en tra l Europe and Russia, 
(Durham, NC: Duke University Press, 1998) 13.
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period in all Com m unist countries, from Buddhists in China to the Catholic Church in 

Cuba. In Poland, actions against the Catholic Church followed a som ew hat different and 

m ore gradual pattern than elsew here in Eastern Europe. For exam ple, a significant 

contingent o f priests organized the pro-regim e PA X m ovem ent as early as 1945, whereas 

in H ungary such a movement only becam e an im portant force in the Church in 1949, 

after the disbanding o f Church organizations, the nationalization of confessional schools 

and after M indszenty’s arrest. As in Hungary, the Polish Catholic press lost its 

independence by 1948, but as opposed to the rest o f the region, the Polish Catholic 

Church m aintained m any of its confessional schools. In contrast to G ergely’s view that a 

‘norm al’ process o f m odernization characterized Church-State relations after 1945,

Ram et argues that throughout the region “Church and state confronted each other as 

independent actors with divergent preferences. G iven the uncertainty that surrounds the

o

establishm ent o f a new political order, conflict was almost foreordained.” W hile 

R am et’s regional assessment is also accurate in the case o f Hungarian Church-State 

relations, Ram et offers little analysis on the “system  destruction” phase in Hungary and 

focuses more on post-1949 collaboration betw een the Hungarian Catholic Church and the 

C om m unist regime.

The concept o f a struggle between ideologies is at the centre o f both the interwar 

period and the early postwar years. The struggle can be understood as the conflict arising 

from  the relationship o f three ideologies: the Christian-conservatism  o f the aristocracy, 

the fascism  o f some m iddle-class intellectuals, the petty-bourgeoisie and the lower 

classes, and Com m unist sentim ents am ong the proletariat. The Hungarian High Clergy 

identified with the conservatism  o f  the upper classes. As part o f  their postw ar apologia,

8 Ibid., 19.
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ecclesiastical authorities strained to show  that anti-Catholicism  characterized both 

N azism  and B olshevism  and that the tw o positioned them selves in diam etric opposition 

to the conservatism  o f the Church. The clergy em ployed this logic in an effort to distance 

itself from  the Com m unist allegation that the Church had subscribed to fascist 

sympathies.

A num ber o f historians have exam ined the relationship o f these worldview s in 

interw ar Europe and their respective quests for hegemony. Ernst N o lte’s Three Faces o f  

Fascism  argues that churches and o ther m em bers o f the Conservative establishm ent 

consistently criticized the N ational Socialist ‘variant’ of Fascism , but proved more 

encouraging o f the M ussolini-style Fascist rule. “A Christian confrontation o f  

uncom prom ising severity existed only toward National Socialism  and this show ed itself 

less in theoretical works than in testim onies from the death cell and the concentration 

camps. National Socialism  was m erely cited as an exam ple o f the dangers threatening 

from  secularization.”9 Like Bolsheviks, N azis sought to define the state as separate, 

independent and o f an authority  h igher than the Church. As such, they w ould not tolerate 

the high clergy, aligned w ith the landed aristocracy, dictating the national culture.

W hile secularism  was an unacceptable facet o f Nazism  for the C atholic Church, 

Italian-style fascism  proved to be a different experience. A ccording to N olte, “the fact 

that in most European countries Churches encouraged fascism to a som etim es very 

considerable degree is som ething which their adversaries have repeatedly em phasized 

and which it is hard to deny. Y et it w ould probably be fairer to speak o f  an early 

am bivalence.” 10 N evertheless, as S.J. W oolf points out, fascism — like N ational Socialism

9 Ernst N olle, Three F aces o f  F ascism , (N ew  York: Holt, Rinehart and W inston, 1966) 18.
10 ib id ., 18.
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and Bolshevism — was also a revolutionary m ovem ent from  the very beginning and as 

such boasted both republicanism  and anti-clericalism ." Fascism ’s antagonism  towards 

the Church, how ever, was nowhere near as pronounced as in H itler’s Germ any. Although 

the revolutionary nature o f M ussolini’s m ovem ent may have disturbed Hungarian 

Catholic leaders who, after the 1919 experience with radical change, were quite content 

with m aintaining the conservative status quo, fascism ’s fervent anti-Com m unism  proved 

to be inviting.

During the interw ar period, the Church in Hungary found itself in a conundrum . 

C atholicism  was faced with two ideologies, both o f which were revolutionary in 

character, and as such posed a threat to the High C lergy’s position in society. U ltim ately, 

the Church allied itself with the aristocratic, conservative forces, which also happened to 

be anticom m unist and were w illing to associate with fascist elem ents in m eeting their 

com m on goal, nam ely the eradication of Bolshevism . A ccording to G eorge Barany, “the 

traditionalist conservative and the liberal interpretation o f fascism tend to regard both 

fascism , and National Socialism , as revolutionary trends dangerously close to 

Bolshevism .” 12 Yet the governm ent still sought contact with radical right-w ing elem ents, 

in order to help it in its struggle w ith Bolshevism . After 1945, Com m unists pointed to 

this unholy alliance for which the only surviving institution and elem ent o f the interwar 

regim e, the Catholic Church, had to answer.

Both the Com m unists and the leaders o f the Catholic Church found daily and 

w eekly newspapers to be the m ost effective w ay o f prom oting their visions o f postwar 

Hungary. M uch o f the conflict betw een the Church and the C om m unist Party unfolded in

11 S.J. W oolf (ed.), Fascism  in Europe (London: Methuen, 1981), 46.
12 George Barany, “The D ragon’s Teeth: The Roots o f  Hungarian Fascism ,” in Peter F. Sugar (ed.) N ative  
Fascism  in the Successor States, 1918-1945, (Santa Barbara, California: A B C -C lio, 1971), 75-76.
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the press. For the Com m unists, the official party morning paper, Szabad Nep, served as 

their m ain tool o f  com m unication with the population and the forum where criticism  of 

the Catholic Church and allegations against Church institutions would first appear. For 

the Church, the weekly Uj Em ber, founded on August 16, 1946 and published by the 

H ungarian branch o f Actio Catholica, had been seen as the C hurch’s semi-official voice 

and the forum wherein Catholic leaders and the paper’s editors would respond to 

Com m unist allegations against the Church.

The Com m unists appreciated the im portance o f the written press in the 

dissem ination o f ideas and in their offensive against the Church. During early 1945, the 

Red Arm y would allocate all newsprint to newspapers published in areas under its 

control. Later, the Com m unist Party of H ungary assumed these responsibilities and 

w ould divide newsprint, control the lim ited stocks o f papers available for printing and 

dispense, or revoke publication licenses to new publications.13

Catholic leaders and w riters used the press, as well as parish newsletters, circulars 

and pastoral letters to com m unicate with their faithful and counter Com m unist 

allegations. The media rem ained the preferred forum for a Catholic defense. The Church 

realized that its interwar heritage would prove a vulnerability in postw ar Hungary. 

Consequently, Catholic elites, including conservative politicians, bishops, parish priests, 

journalists and authors, engaged in a public debate on the pages o f H ungary’s main 

Catholic weekly, Uj Ember, as well as in other sm aller publications. This debate 

developed into a full-fledged confrontation with the Com m unist Party on the 

com prom ised interwar past, on the role o f that past in postwar Hungary and whether any

13 Stephen D. Kertesz, “The M ethods o f  Communist Conquest: Hungary 1944-1947,” W orld P o litics , Vol. 
3, N o. 1 (October 1950): 35-36.
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of the values, traditions and institutions o f the form er conservative regim e should be 

perm itted to form  a part o f the country’s postw ar, dem ocratic future.
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Chapter 1: Conflicting Histories-Salvaging the Past

W ithin twenty-five years, H ungary experienced two, m ajor turning points. The 

involvem ent o f the Catholic Church leadership and Com m unist politicians and their 

hostility toward each other proved to be the com m on uniting characteristic o f these two 

m ilestones in tw entieth century Hungary.

On August 22, 1919, perhaps as an epilogue to B ela K un’s short-lived Com m unist 

experim ent and as an introduction to Adm iral M iklos H orthy’s ascension to power, the 

Conference o f  H ungarian Catholic Bishops offered the following words to the Catholic 

faithful.

The Prince Prim ate rem em bers with pain the destruction wrought by the 
Hungarian soviet republic ...(and) em phasizes that the Catholic Church stood 
strong against Com m unism . The priesthood, with few exceptions, indeed, stood 
its ground during the difficult challenge....T he horrid m enace of Bolshevism  
disturbed the conscience and awakened Christian self-consciousness. Christian 
organization is continuing in m assive proportions, because only on Christian 
moral foundations can one hope for the stabilization o f order in the state ....14

The statem ent by the H ungarian bishops em phasizes the historical baggage and 

ideological divide that likely fom ented the hostility betw een the Church and the 

Com m unists, but also reflects upon the Catholic leadership 's ideas on the state. 

Christianity, and by extension the Catholic Church helped to provide the foundation and 

moral legitim acy for the post-1919 H ungarian state. A sim ilar Catholic vision o f Hungary 

after W orld W ar II and new historical baggage— nam ely, the interw ar fascist 

experience—  further em bittered the relationship betw een the Church and Com m unist 

politicians.

^M inutes o f  m eeting o f  August 22, 1919.
Jeno Gergely (ed.) A piispoki kar tandcskozdsai, A m agyar katolikus konferencidinak jegyzokonyveibo l, 
J919-1944. (The M eetings o f  the Council o f  Bishops— From the M inutes o f  the Hungarian Catholic 
Conference), (Budapest: Gondolat, 1984), 73-74.
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After having been silenced by the chaos and devastation wrought by Ferenc

Szalasi’s Arrow Cross regim e in 1944 and early 1945, the second “turning-point” was

now at hand, and as in 1919, the C ouncil o f B ishops spoke officially and in unison for the

first time to Catholics on M ay 24, 1945 following the end o f the war.

A m idst the great suffering we prayed constantly for you and our nation...W e will 
not stop to pray even now, so that the effects o f m indless hate, and its dark and 
bloody rem ains, would disappear and be replaced by peace, order and work, 
pleasing to God, and thus give back to our beloved hom eland the possibility o f 
calm  developm ent...W e are working on clearing the ruins. Nevertheless, w e must 
realize that m oral ruins present within souls are even sadder than the material 
ruins... Over is the respect for superiors, for experience, for the sciences and for 
custom s. Shaken is the faith in our historic past and in our traditions. Yet we 
experienced the m any m isfortunes precisely because the forces reaching into our 
destiny stood opposed to the past and, breaking with the ancient faith, aim ed to 
reach their boundless goals on the basis o f neo-pagan principles.... It is precisely 
the failure o f this experim ent that should m ake us ponder and return us to our 
G od .15

As in the letter from 1919, the bishops in 1945 pointed out that the failed “experim ent,” 

in this case Nazism , was diam etrically opposed to the tenets o f the Christian faith. Just as 

the Church stood firm in its opposition to C om m unism  during the Kun days, the religious 

leadership had not been swayed by the “neo-paganism ” of Nazism . Interestingly enough, 

the letter asserted that it was precisely H ungary’s falling aw ay from the teachings o f the 

Church that ushered in the Arrow C ross regime. Above all, this served as a thinly veiled 

warning o f w hat was to com e in postw ar Hungary, should it also not heed Catholic 

teachings.

A lthough the bishops distanced them selves from the radical right o f the previous 

regim e, a key elem ent o f their first postw ar m essage to the Catholic faithful was that 

despite the disastrous Szalasi days, H ungary’s recent past was still salvageable.

15 A  M agyar Piispoki Kar, “Korlcvdl,” (The Pastoral Letter o f  the Hungarian Council o f  B ishops), M ay 24,
1945, in 1945— Kozigazgatas, M ehfv6k, Vallds (1945— Administration, Invitations, R eligion) Fond 620,
Small Prints C ollections, National Szdchcnyi Library.
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Bem oaning the alleged lack o f  respect for “history” and traditions, the pastoral letter 

served as an im plicit rem inder to Hungarian Catholics not to accept the idea o f a 

sum m ary condem nation o f the entire prior regime. Nevertheless, that is precisely what 

w as to happen in but a few short months.

In light o f the 1919 statem ent, twenty-five years o f anticom m unism  and general 

hostility  betw een the conservative Catholic establishm ent and Com m unists, one may 

reasonably expect that the Church would com m ent on the prospect o f a resurgent 

C om m unist Party in occupied Hungary. Nevertheless, any negative m ention o f the 

C om m unist Party had been conspicuously missing from  the pastoral letter o f M ay 24. If 

anything, the Church struck a surprisingly positive note in its assessm ent o f the Soviet 

occupation. A ccording to the bishops “the circulating news regarding the intention o f the 

R ussian arm ies to liquidate the Church has proven false. Instead, we have experienced 

m uch attention on the part o f the com m anders in relation to the life o f the Church.” 16 The 

signs o f the com ing conflict between the Com m unists and the Church were hardly 

visible.

W hile the pastoral letter made no explicit m ention o f any potential conflicts with 

the Com m unists, som e high-ranking Catholic leaders w ere already suspicious o f the 

Hungarian M uscovites that m ade their way back into the country in 1945 behind the 

Soviet lines. During the interw ar regime, when a policy o f  anti-Com m unism  forced the 

Com m unist Party underground and landed its leaders into prison, Hungarian Com m unists 

found refuge in the Soviet Union and formed an exiled com m unity in M oscow. They 

only returned to Hungary in 1945, behind the Soviet troops.

16 M ay 24 Pastoral Letter.
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Jozsef M indszenty, then Bishop o f Veszprem , proved the m ost strident of

anticom m unists. M indszenty, who on October 7, 1945 replaced his deceased predecessor,

Cardinal Jusztinian Seredi, had been critical, on occasion, even o f the Horthy regim e for

its lenient treatm ent o f  Com m unists. For instance, M indszenty exercised a degree o f

disapprobation during the prem iership o f Istvan Bethlen, when state-sanctioned active

anticom m unism  took a backseat to a set o f more pragm atic politics, namely im proved

trade relations with the Soviet Union in the late 1920s.17 Therefore, the fact that

M indszenty, credited with writing the pastoral letter, offered a fairly encouraging

assessment o f the Red A rm y’s behaviour vis-a-vis the Church proved a curious turn of

events. Nevertheless, his m em oirs indicate that he may not have been entirely

comfortable with the content and that he excercised considerable diplom atic restraint

when com posing the statement. M indszenty recorded in his m em oirs that he “ forbore to

mention the frightful devastation being wrought by the Soviet troops, and tried to show

18some flexibility o f the ordinances of the provisional governm ent.” He also im plied that 

the om inous statem ent was to serve “as a warning to the faithful, som ething o f the 

equivocal nature o f the Com m unists’ conduct.” 19 These words o f caution, however, were 

penned retrospectively, nearly three decades following the end o f the war. At the time, 

the Red A rm y’s initial lack o f open hostility toward the Church proved som ew hat o f a 

pleasant surprise for m ost ecclesiastic authorities.

If  M indszenty had been concerned about Com m unism  during the conservative 

interwar period, he felt even more distraught over the potential ascendancy o f the 

Com m unist Party in Soviet-occupied Hungary. M indszenty noted that having had the

17 J6zscf M indszenty, M em oirs, (N ew  York: M acM illan Publishing Co., 1974) 22.
18 Ibid., 27.
19 Ibid., 32.
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opportunity to exam ine M arxist literature, he was better able to decipher “what kind o f 

enem y the Church was confronting, what sort o f  terrorism  awaited us.”'  M indszenty 

had been m ost profoundly disturbed by w hat he felt undiluted M arxist ideology had in 

store for religion in general and he seem ed quite convinced that the C om m unists saw the 

Church as one o f the m ajor obstacles in their ascension to power.

Despite the C hurch’s troublesom e past and the Catholic establishm ent’s record o f 

anti-Com m unism , m ost evidence indicates that overtly anti-Catholic and anti-religious 

tendencies within the Com m unist Party were limited in the m onths following the end of 

the W ar. During the elections o f October 1945, the Com m unists sought to m obilize the 

Catholic vote in their favour, and thus em phasized the possibility o f reconciliation 

betw een the Catholic and Com m unist worldviews and aim ed to m ake the latter a more 

acceptable political option for a population ju st arising from the near quarter-century 

‘National Christian’ regime. Nevertheless, the staunchly anti-Com m unist Bishop, and 

later Cardinal, Jozsef M indszenty viewed this as none other than a political stunt aim ed at 

acculturating Com m unism  with what the cardinal saw as the inherent catholicity o f 

Hungary. According to M indszenty, H ungary’s Com m unist Party leaders, “these Soviet 

em issaries, succeeded in m isleading even religious people. They m asked com m unism  as 

a genuine democratic party. Their speeches and writings made it seem that even strict 

Catholics might cooperate with the Com m unists and vote for them  without the slightest

<■) i

pangs o f  conscience.” '  M indszenty’s bitter observation serves as evidence o f the 

C hurch’s concern that the Com m unists would prove successful in courting the Catholic 

vote.

20 Ibid., 22-23.
21 Ibid., 46.
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M indszenty had not been alone am ong Catholic leaders in his uncom prom ising 

stance towards Com m unism . Am ong the C ardinal’s m ost ardent supporters was M argit 

Slachta, the founder o f the Sisters o f Social Service and the C hristian W om en’s Cam p, a 

Catholic political party, as well as the first fem ale m em ber o f parliam ent in 1921.

Slachta, a nun, a parliam entarian and leading political figure both during the interw ar 

regim e and in the postw ar period, had been referred to, with a degree o f irony, as “ the 

only real man in parliam ent” for her unw avering convictions, her outspokenness and deep 

sense o f conservatism . M indszenty certainly had an ally in Slachta when som e m em bers 

o f the Catholic elite wondered w hether it w ere not more pragm atic to approach the 

C om m unists in a spirit o f com prom ise. As late as 1948, Slachta still called on the Church 

leadership to shun any calls for cooperation with Com m unist politicians and praised 

M indszenty for “ not being frightened, having no trepidation, not com prom ising, not 

looking at the benefits ...M any  people hint, or w hisper to him  that this will lead to 

confrontation, that it will result in conflict. But we already know and live this and we 

realize that these shall be such struggles, such blood-lettings from which the Church will 

arise victorious.”22

W hile the uncom prom ising anti-com m unism  o f both M indszenty and Slachta 

never wavered, in 1945 the Com m unist Party had been cautious in its criticism  o f the 

Church, and em phasized the com patibility  o f  Christianity w ith Com m unism , rather than 

hurl accusations at the Church. This form ed part o f  the Com m unist election strategy 

before the party’s autumn electoral cam paign o f 1945, which aim ed to court the Catholic 

vote. N evertheless, at the same tim e the C om m unist Party press had begun to open up the 

historical debate that would bring H orthy’s “Christian N ational” regime into direct

22 Margit Slachta as quoted in Ilona Mona, Slachta M argit, (Budapest: Corvinus Kiadd, 1997), 185.
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com m union with fascism , and thus im plicitly strike at the link betw een the radical right 

and the Church.

The Com m unist Party needed the rural, Catholic vote for it to perform  well in the 

first postw ar elections o f N ovem ber 1945 and o f  this the party leadership was keenly 

aware. A few weeks before the elections, the front page o f Szabad N ep, the Com m unist 

Party’s m orning daily, ran an article in which the author bem oaned an unnam ed p riest’s 

alleged declaration that the Church supported wholeheartedly a “specific party,” m ost 

likely the Sm allholders, a hybrid political form ation com prising conservative elem ents, as 

well as a peasant-based left-wing. “V oting for those parties or alliances, w hich proclaim  

the fast-paced reconstruction o f  the country, and which have enough pow er and 

decisiveness to realize their program  is com patible with the Catholic or Reform ed 

faith.”- Szabad Nep  referred im plicitly to the Com m unist Party, as opposed to the 

Sm allholders’ Party, w hich they portrayed as less effective in reconstruction. M oreover, 

not only was C om m unism  com patible with the tenets o f Christianity, but for “m any 

Christians indeed, it is precisely their faith that dictates their support fo r...th e  Com m unist 

Party.”24 Com m unists pledged on num erous occasions to uphold the freedom  of religion 

and rarely attacked the Catholic faith itself. Nevertheless, the calls for land reform, a 

secular state, m odernization and people’s dem ocracy served as a grave threat to a Church 

accustom ed to political and cultural Catholicism , which had ascended to such dom inance 

during the previous regim e and which had served as a guiding w orldview  for m uch o f  the

23 “A hfvok szavazata,” (“The R eligious V ote ”) Szabad  N ep , September 29, 1945, 1.
24 “...Igen  sok  keresztenynek eppen bite d ik td lja  annak a parlnak, a K om m um sta Pdrtnak, a 
tdm ogatasa t. .. ”
Ibid., 1.
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conservative Church leadership. The Com m unists signified a radical change from this 

status quo, as did Bela Kun in 1919 and Ferenc Szalasi in 1944.

The basis for the Com m unist Party’s radical reengineering o f postw ar societal 

power structures rested on reinterpreting and discrediting that past. This proved crucial 

prim arily because a generally positive assessm ent o f the Horthy period legitim ized and 

provided inspiration for conservative politics. The most effective way of bringing this 

entire conservative period into disrepute was by linking the whole interwar regim e to 

N azism  in the press. Subsequently, this linkage would implicate the Church as well, 

which had been am ong the m ost avid supporters of the form er regime.

On August 26, 1945 Szabad Nep  published the testim ony o f Laszlo M agashazy, a 

high-ranking com m ander o f the Horthyist military, who claimed that Horthy had met 

H itler as early as 1923 and that the Hungarian regent served as a type o f paternal figure to 

the fledgling Nazi and fascist movem ents. According to the central organ o f the 

Com m unist Party, “ the other great fascist evil-doer also turned with pleasure to Horthy 

for advice.”"' According to the article, M ussolini even sent the m anuscript o f his book, 

The Ideology o f  Fascism, to Horthy for editing, which the Hungarian regent subsequently 

returned with his corrections and comm ents. Horthy and his regime inspired fascism and 

Nazism  throughout Europe. “Here are the facts, which prove that the Horthy regim e was 

not only a fascist regime from beginning, but also served as a model for European 

fascism ...H itler, who at the tim e was only feeling his way, knew well that at the start of 

his m ovem ent he could turn with confidence to M iklos Horthy for financial and

25 “Fdbidn Ferenc, “Horthy 6s Hitler els6 taldlkozdsa: 1923!” (“Horthy and Hitler’s first meeting: 1923!”) 
S zabad  Nep, August 26, 1945, 3.
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7A
ideological support.”- D espite the im plausibility o f Horthy having financed H itler in the

Nazi leader’s early days, Szabad N ep  em braced readily the them e o f Horthy as “ the

father” o f European fascism .

Two days after the article recounting M agashazy’s testim ony appeared in Szabad

Nep, Horthy’s Nazi ‘credentials’ were further elaborated upon on August 28, with the

completion o f the prosecution’s docum ents for form er Arrow Cross leader Ferenc

Szalasi’s forthcoming trial by the People’s Tribunal. According to the Com m unist daily,

this trial would “place before the country and public opinion the reaction’s twenty-five

year-long reign o f terro r....the  prosecution aims to demonstrate that that w hich happened

in Hungary during the last few years is the direct and natural consequence o f  the events

of 1919.”" The anti-com m unist, and sometim es anti-Semitic, pogroms o f H orthy’s

“white terror”— which included a nation-wide purge o f people suspected o f  being

Com m unists in 1919-1920-were seen as the precursors o f the genocidal and

collaborationist regime o f Dome Sztojay from M arch 18, 1944 and the chaotic Arrow

Cross rule o f 1944-45.

After several days spent with uncovering H orthy’s om inous connections to

Nazism , Szabad Nep  issued its most blatant and acrim onious condem nation o f the

interwar regime on A ugust 31. Interwar Hungary not only paved the way for fascism , but

had served as the guardian  o f European fascism, during its infant days.

W e have w ritten and stated innum erable tim es that the Arrow C ross men 
and the G erm ans are not solely responsible for the country’s catastrophe.
W e have shown that Horthyite reaction, whose oppressive and 
treasonous character showed itself from the very first m inute, is de fa c to  
responsible for the nation’s tragedy. Only since the liberation have

261bid., 3.
27 “A reakci6 25 dves uralmdt leplczik Ic a Szdlasi-perbcn.” (“The 25 Years o f Reaction are uncovered in 
the Szdlasi Trial”), Szabad Nep, August 28, 1945, 3.
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docum ents com e to ligh t....th a t uncover the H orthy regim e as the parent 
and guardian o f  Germ an and Hungarian fascism .28

A ccording to the Com m unist Party, the H orthy regim e was not sim ply another old-

fashioned autocratic dictatorship, m odeled from, and harkening back  to, the nineteenth

century. Instead, it was a seasoned, proto-fascist leadership, w hich gave rise to European

fascism  and helped nurture it to power. This was an interpretation o f the interw ar period

that the Secretary General o f the Com m unist Party, M atyas Rakosi, could find wholly

agreeable. Yet Rakosi also expressed his frustration over the fact that the m ost dubious

elem ents o f the interw ar period used the dem ocratic elections o f  1945 in an attem pt to

resurrect the autocratic ancien regime. As Rakosi bitterly noted on O ctober 9, after a

dismal perform ance by the Com m unists in H ungary’s first postwar election, “those who

only last year swore on Horthy or Szalasi now used their suffrage rights, afforded

generously by the young dem ocracy,” and voted en masse  for the Sm allholders."

Horthy and Szalasi were now presented by the Com m unist press as having shared

a single ideological background, with the latter seen as the direct consequence o f

H orthy’s proto-fascism . The Arrow Cross leader’s trial by the peop le’s tribunal in

October 1945 gave further justification for the Com m unist Party in its exposd o f  the

interwar period on the pages o f its newspaper. On O ctober 3 Szalasi, Laszlo Endre, a

leading figure o f the Szdlasi governm ent, and form er prim e m inisters Bela Im redy and

Laszlo Bardossy were am ong a group o f about ten leaders of the form er regim e, who had

been arrested by the PRO and brought to the form er Arrow Cross headquarters in

Budapest, the so-called “House o f Loyalty,” for questioning. Szabad Nep  reported that

28 “Horthy M iklos ds a M agyar fajvdddk a hitlcrizmus bolcsojdnel,” (“M iklds Horthy and Hungarian 
Racialists at the Crib o f  Hitlerism ,” S zabad Nep, August 31, 1945, 3.
29 Matyas Rdkosi, “Vdlasztasok utdn,” (After the Elections) S zabad  Nep, October 9, 1945, 1.
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Szalasi and his “nation-killing partners” had deep and long-lasting connections with 

H orthy.30

C ontinuing along the usual them e o f extending the Nazi experience and 

responsibility  for the Arrow Cross regim e to the entire interw ar period, Szabad Nep  

recounted that all o f H orthy’s political leaders had ties with Szalasi. “Horthy, Gom bos, 

D aranyi, Im redy and the other infam ous politicians’ names com e up constantly, showing 

the path that led the way unstoppably from  1919 to the country’s devastation.”31 N ot only 

were political leaders appointed by H orthy passively prom oting H ungary’s radical right 

by the governm ent’s inability, and perhaps unwillingness, to control fascist groups, but 

m ost interw ar leaders actually sym pathized w ith Szalasi’s Nazi ideology.32 Thus, the 

C om m unist Party attem pted to bring the form er Horthy regim e into disrepute both on the 

dom estic and foreign front. Horthy, the veteran admiral o f the Austro-Hungarian fleet, 

the defender o f the old order, the respected leader of Christian-Conservative Hungary and 

redeem er o f an aristocracy beleaguered and m uch maligned after its bout with K un’s 

regim e, now sat at N urem berg with his legacy being brought into ever greater disgrace by 

the confessions o f the Hungarian radical right and the regular historiographical m using o f 

the C om m unist daily. A fter being interned to Germ any following Szalasi’s coup o f 

O ctober 15, 1944, Allied soldiers captured H orthy and brought him to Nuremberg. The 

old admiral never actually stood trial, but served only as a witness, providing written 

testim ony, during the cases against G erm an w ar crim inals.

30 “Szalasi: Horthyval val6 eldzetes megbcszeliSs alapjdn akartam dtvenni a hatalmat.” (“Szalasi: I wanted 
to Take Power Based on a Previous Agreement with Horthy”) Szabad N ep. October 5, 1945, 2.
31 “A 25  eves reakcid bfm eire deriil fen y  Szdlasiek  kihallgatdsdnal. ” (“Szdlasi’s Interrogation Sheds Light 
on 25 Years o f  R eaction.”) S zabad  N ep , October 7, 1945, 2.
32 Ibid., 2.
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A lthough the C om m unists’ prim ary target in 1945 was the leadership o f the old 

regim e and the right-w ing political elite o f the interwar period, the Catholic elite felt 

clearly that with the entire Christian N ational regime under fire, the flames would soon 

be stoking the Church. This consideration appears to have been a key m otivating factor 

in establishing a new Catholic weekly, Uj Ember, which could serve as a legitim ate 

Catholic voice am ong postw ar Hungarian newspapers, not weighed down by a disgraced 

and untenable interwar past.

W hen Zsigmond M ihalovics, leader o f Actio Catholica  in Hungary decided to 

form the editorial board o f  Uj Em ber  along with priest and poet Sandor Sik, Benedictine 

monks Polikarp Rado and Balduin Penzes and publisher Erno Takacs, it was precisely the 

past—which they so w ished to bypass—that led to the first major conflict within the 

editorial board. Sik felt it necessary for the first issue to run an apology in the name of all 

Christians for the m assive deportation o f 600,000 Hungarian Jews in 1944. M ihalovics 

and the two Benedictines found this both unnecessary and ultim ately harmful, as such an 

apology could be interpreted as a de fa c to  expression o f culpability on the part o f the 

Church and thus raise potentially problem atic questions about the C hurch’s activities and 

role during 1944-45.33

Although S ik ’s apology was conspicuously m issing from the pages o f the August 

9 inaugural issue o f Uj Ember, Penzes’s front page article did elaborate on Actio  

C atholica’s  view o f the past and its role in postwar Hungary. According to Penzes,

W hile building the future, we cannot lose sight o f the foundations laid 
down by the past. And if  we begin building w ithout taking into consideration

33 Elemdr Szeghalm i, “A katolikus sajt6 1945 utdn,” (“The Catholic Press After 1945” ), A m agyar  
katolikus egylidz 1945-tol 1965-ig , (The Hungarian Catholic Church, 1945-1965) Budapest: Mdrton Aron 
Kiadd, 2 0 0 1 ,4 9 .
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this foundation, the future will collapse, like a palace built upon sand, or 
a castle m ade o f cards. And it will hardly be o f any use, if we then 
condemn the sand for being reactionary. W e honour the values o f the past, 
but we do not associate with that, which is sin.34

Penzes’s view of the p as t-w h ich  had also been largely subscribed to by Church leaders-

as being partly salvageable and useable in laying the foundations o f postw ar Hungary,

sought to refute the Com m unist Party, where the last 25 years o f Hungarian history were

condem ned as one long, inevitable march to fascism and to eventual catastrophe. It is

hardly surprising that Com m unist leaders such as Rakosi would find little com fort in an

interwar heritage that in 1921 forced his party underground and landed him in prison in

1926. On the other hand, in light o f the revolutionary fervour and anticlericalism  of

1919, it was natural that the Catholic elite would find the Horthy regim e’s reverence for

the Church soothing and, with the unpleasant Arrow Cross episode excised, would retain

fond memories o f this period.

Although Penzes expressed a fairly “standard" Catholic view, sim ilar to that o f

M indszenty and the other bishops, concerning the continued importance o f values

conveyed through history as well as the belief that there can be no progress without

conservatism , the Benedictine monk proved critical o f not only the interwar radical right,

but also the regressive elem ents o f political Catholicism  and dem onstrated a keen

awareness for the consequences o f the C hurch’s association with the old regime.

In the seats o f (Catholic) authority sat worthy, once brave and m ilitant people, 
who had grown old and powerless over the years. M oreover, it was in vain when 
new people cam e with the tune o f a new era, because the m umm ified and 
yellowed authority scared them  away, or plunged them into opposition after a 
brief period o f cooperation... or else sucked them in, but as spiritually castrated 
vassals. Since this political Catholicism  was poorly organized and weak, it was 
w illing to ally itself w ith an apparently greater power, cliques and parties.

34 Balduin Pdnzes, “Uj Ember,” (“N ew  Man,”), U j Ember, August 9, 1945, i.
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H ow ever, it accepted the fate that its protector’s fall should also push it into the 
abyss. Yet its suffering rem ains, as it outlives its protector, because it is to it that 
they turn to collect the bankrupt protector’s dues along w ith the custom ary 
denunciations and hatred felt towards a fallen giant.35

The new Catholic w eekly’s candid recognition o f the C hurch’s precarious image as the 

last standing pillar and beneficiary o f interw ar Hungary served as an acute observation o f 

the consequences to come. M oreover, Penzes’s words also illustrate the divisions within 

the Church and show  that open criticism  o f  the interw ar Church leadership was not 

anathem a, even on the pages o f a Catholic paper. Penzes portrays the image o f a Church 

divided into two opposing factions— one represented by a conservative, elderly 

leadership, and the other by a more m oderate, younger generation. Penzes represented the 

m ore “progessive” wing o f the Church, in that he realized the negative effects o f being 

associated with a discredited form er regim e and the danger o f  being seen as the last pillar 

o f interw ar Hungary.

Penzes was not the only one to publish articles critical o f  the C hurch’s 

connections with the old regime. In a feature article entitled “Catholicism  and 

D em ocracy” also appearing in the inaugural August 9 issue o f Uj Em ber, well-known 

author and journalist Gyorgy Parragi argued that the “sham eful death o f the ancien 

regim e” has brought Hungarian Catholicism  to a crossroads. U sing language sim ilar to 

the left-w ing press, Parragi asserted that the Church cannot stand idly by w ithout 

condem ning reactionary activities and the erroneous ways o f the old regime. “As a 

practicing Catholic, whose Catholicism  has only strengthened and purified in the fires o f 

fourteen m onths o f  suffering at German concentration cam ps, I declare openly that

35 Ibid., I.
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H ungarian C atholicism  w ould not only com m it a sin against the teachings o f Christ, but

w ould cause irreperable dam age to itself,” should Church leaders dem onstrate nostalgia

toward the old regim e.36

Parragi’s words served as a warning from  a voice afforded credibility as a result

o f his own suffering at the hands o f the N azis, yet persisting faithfulness to the Church.

Borrow ing from  the term inology o f the Com m unist Party, he openly  proclaim ed that

Catholicism  m ust relinquish all sym pathies to the Horthy era and stake its place in

dem ocratic post-w ar Hungary.

The alliance o f certain Catholics and their interests w ith feudalism  and great- 
capitalism  was unnatural. A fter all, the Catholic m asses did not fit into this 
alliance. These included the workers, the servants, the sm allholders, the 
bureaucrats, the intelligentsia, who the ancien  regim e did not consider human, 
whose political rights it nullified and whose m ost basic rights to bread, work, land 
and freedom  it essentially did not grant.37

Parragi’s rhetoric is indistinguishable from  that found most often in Szabad Nep, with the 

exception that for the author, his Catholic faith and his experiences in concentration 

cam ps is w hat leads him  to believe that if  the Church detaches itse lf from the past, it may 

stand to benefit from the new era o f postw ar dem ocracy. “As a loyal son o f  my church, I 

request that C atholicism  use w holeheartedly the great historical opportunity offered by 

dem ocracy.”" Rather than fearing a transform ation, which portended a radical 

restructuring o f  the C hurch ’s role in society and its relationship betw een the Church and 

state, Parragi advised the Church to em brace the looming change in a bid to m odernize 

H ungarian Catholicism .

36 “Gyorgy Parragi, “Katolicizm us ds demokracia,” Uj Em ber, August 9, 1945, 2.
37 Ibid., 2
38 Ibid., 2.
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Uj Em ber  began as a fresh and critical voice form ed largely by the m ore 

problem atic aspects o f the interwar experience. Progressive and provocative articles in 

the w eekly’s first few issues provided m uch needed legitim acy for the Church in the 

postw ar era and harvested a spirit o f  conciliation betw een Catholicism  and the old rivals 

of the Church. Nevertheless, Uj Em ber  rem ained loyal to the Church leadership. It 

lim ited criticism  of the hierarchy to the “old” leadership o f the interwar period, rather 

than postwar bishops.

To argue that Uj Em ber was a “progressive,” or left-w ing weekly, however, 

would be an inaccurate assessment o f a paper which frequently featured the writings o f 

high-ranking bishops such as Jozsef G rosz of Kalocsa and Jozsef M indszenty and which 

fervently defended the Council o f B ishops when they cam e under attack by the 

Com m unist press. Nevertheless, it can be argued that as part o f its mission to offer a new, 

untainted forum  for postw ar Hungarian Catholicism , it allowed for some com peting 

view's and opinions to appear on its pages.

The key representative characteristics o f the Catholic approach, both to the past 

and to the im pending challenges o f the postwar era, are evident in a headline article 

appearing in Uj Em ber  on Septem ber 30, following M indszenty’s appointm ent as prince 

primate. W ritten by Jozsef Antall, a secretary o f state for the interim governm ent, 

M indszenty was showered with praise for proving him self a “man o f steel” when faced 

with both Nazis as well newer, unnamed adversaries. According to Antall, M indszenty’s 

“very first characteristic is his seriousness o f spirit and unwavering, manly strength.”39 

Antall asserts that precisely this unparalleled strength ultim ately lent M indszenty the

39 Jdzsef Antall, “A z uj hercegpmnds arckdpe: A z acdlcmber,” (“The Profile o f  the N ew  Prince Primate:
The Man o f Steel), Uj E m ber , September 30, 1945, 1.
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determ ination to oppose H itler and the m enace that the Fiihrer represented at a time when 

the world had yet to even see him  as a potential threat. “Toward the latter half o f the 

1920s the new prince prim ate saw the breakdow n of the spiritual fabric o f Hungarian 

society. This was why the words he directed to this country were so often harsh: he knew 

and he also stated that this breakdown would propel the country toward the whirlw inds of 

H itlerism .”40 In A ntall’s presentation of M indszenty, the new prince primate had not only 

proven him self a brave bishop who had opposed the Nazis, but also a visionary who was 

able to shed light on the shortcom ings o f Christian-Conservative Hungary and predict the 

fatal consequences o f  these failures.

The Church had two ways in which to explain its relationship to Nazism during 

the interwar period. Firstly, the Church could dem onstrate how the Catholic leadership 

had opposed the Nazis toward the end o f the W ar. Nevertheless, this line of reasoning did 

not address the Com m unist accusation that the radical right o f the 1920s was the 

precursor o f  Nazism. The second method o f explaining the Catholic establishm ent’s 

relationship with Nazi politics more directly countered the core o f Com m unist 

allegations. According to this explanation, the Church had been concerned with the 

burgeoning fascist m ovem ents throughout the interwar regime, and their increasing 

proxim ity to the levers o f  power. Although Antall does not elaborate on the specific 

social ills o f Hungary in the late 1920s, which caused M indszenty to worry about the 

direction o f Hungarian society, the b ishop’s concerns did coincide with the ascension to 

the position of prim e m inister o f  Gyula Gom bbs, a leading figure o f the radical right who 

m im icked M ussolini and gravitated openly to fascist Italy and Germany. Before 

becom ing the head o f  governm ent in 1932, G om bos had been accused in parliam ent o f

40Ibid. I.
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hiding Nazi crim inals at his rural estate, who had been sought by German police for 

various politically-m otivated assassinations.41 During his four years in power, Gom bos 

m ade clear his foreign policy was “rooted on the one hand in Berlin and on the other in 

R om e.”42 It would not suffice for the Catholic press to sim ply point to its protests against 

the Szalasi governm ent, which were so obviously m orally objectionable, but papers like 

Uj Em ber  would have to dem onstrate that M indszenty’s opposition to fascism and 

N azism  had been consistent throughout the interwar regim e and not simply in the final 

mom ents. This is what Antall tried to accom plish upon M indszenty’s appointm ent to the 

cardinalship. In light o f the C ardinal’s unabashed conservatism , this type o f vindication 

was crucial, in that it dem onstrated that the postw ar leader o f the Hungarian Catholic 

Church distanced him self from fascist and Nazi politics throughout the interwar period, 

and not only in the dying days o f  the war. Rather than seem ing like opportunism, 

M indszenty’s opposition to fascism  appeared genuine and consistent throughout a longer 

period o f time.

W hen it came to the C hurch’s activities in 1944, the task o f explaining the 

position o f the Catholic leadership proved more straightforw ard. M emoranda, letters and 

other docum ents clearly dem onstrated the position o f Catholic bishops vis-a-vis the 

genocidal activities o f the pro-Nazi Sztojay adm inistration and finally the Arrow-Cross 

governm ent. Jusztinian Cardinal Seredi’s pastoral letter o f June 29, 1944, in w hich the 

old cardinal condemned the m assive deportation o f Jew s from the countryside was often

41 Historian and former monarchist politician Gusztdv Gratz was an active participant in the early years o f  
the Horthy regime. Nevertheless, his work on the period, which contains both historical research and 
personal, m em oir-style reflections, was published 55 years after his death in 2001.
Gusztdv Gratz, M agyarorszdg a ket bdborii kbzott, (Hungary B etw een the T w o Wars), (Budapest: Osiris 
Kiadd, 2001), 263.
42 Ibid . , 263.
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referred to after the w ar by Catholics seeking provide moral legitim acy for the Church. A 

num ber o f other docum ents were equally unequivocal. In a m em orandum  to Szalasi dated 

October 31, 1944, from the Catholic bishops o f western H ungary, including M indszenty, 

the High Clergy called on the governm ent in no uncertain term s to end the war. “An 

individual may sacrifice him self for the nation. Tens o f thousands o f our nation even in 

this W orld W ar died for their fatherland ... but to push a whole nation to suicide ju st for 

your ideas is impossible. A sense o f responsibility and conscience will not allow this.’'43 

Despite the critical and apparently progressive approach on the part of several o f 

Uj Em ber's  contributors in regards to their interpretation o f  the past and their views on 

postwar Hungarian politics, the Church elite rem ained in large part suspicious o f the 

Com m unists and their interpretation o f the past, as well as their policy o f social change in 

postwar Hungary. Am ong the earliest voices o f dissatisfaction cam e from M argit 

Slachta’s Cam p o f Christian W omen. Slachta, founder o f the Sisters o f Social Service 

and first wom an to take a seat in the H ungarian parliam ent in the early 1920s, had been 

among the m ost visible representatives o f political Catholicism . In the postw ar period, 

Slachta’s Catholic w om en’s organization had been form ed as a platform  within the Civic 

Democratic Party and it aimed to field candidates in the 1945 elections. Yet when as 

early as February 12, 1945 Slachta attem pted to register her m ovem ent and obtain 

perm ission to print her newspaper, A Lelek Szava, the license was denied by the interim

44government.

43 “Memorandum to Premier Ferenc Szdlasi, October 3 1 ,1 9 4 4 , as included in the appendix o f  J6zsef 
M indszenty, M em oirs, 253.
44 A Lelek Szava— Transl.: The W ord o f  the Spirit. Slachta’s paper was eventually published in the form a 
newsletter, though its issues appeared only at irregular intervals.
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The Cam p o f  Christian W om en’s initial difficulties with official recognition led 

the m ovem ent to  ponder publicly  its fate and draw on historic parallels. “ In 1944 our 

paper w as am ong the first to be banned by the Arrow Cross governm ent, in collaboration 

with the occupying Germ ans, while under the current dem ocratic governm ent it has not 

even been am ong the last to be granted a license.”45 A victim  of both regim es, Slachta’s 

group entered the N ovem ber elections som ew hat em bittered and frustrated. “W hy did 

the paper receive such treatm ent? And why was this the fate o f the Cam p? W as it not 

Dem ocratic? W as it not patriotic? Can it be accused o f  corruption, jealousy  or 

dishonesty? Or did it perhaps suffer this fate because it was religious?”46 The C am p’s 

com m ents shed light on three key aspects o f the C hurch’s strategic use o f the past. First, 

the Catholic w om en’s group’s legacy o f being in opposition to fascism  portrays the 

image o f  a Church that had struggled and suffered under Nazism . Second, Slachta’s 

association hinted som ew hat vaguely at the sim ilarities between early postw ar Hungary’s 

treatm ent o f the Church to its treatm ent under the Arrow Cross. Third, the Cam p of 

Christian W om en m ade a thinly veiled accusation that Soviet-occupied postw ar Hungary, 

in which Com m unist politicians played a fairly prom inent role, m ay be anti-religious and 

anti-Catholic.

Yet Slachta was hardly one to passively accept the fate prescribed to her by 

H ungary’s postw ar authorities. As a token o f defiance and an exam ple o f her views on 

church and politics, S lachta’s newsletter presented a type o f religious-political mantra to 

Catholic voters. “In accordance with my religious obligation, I will vote early in the

45“A L elek Szava szo l,” (“The Word o f  the Spirit Speaks”) Camp o f  Christian W om en’s Newsletter,
Szeged, Fond: 1945 V alasztds  (1945 Elections), Small Prints C ollection, National Szdchenyi Library: 
Budapest.
45 Ibid.
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m orning!”47 It m ay, however, also have been this same defiance that made Slachta 

am ong the favoured targets o f  the Com m unist press. H er image was that o f a severely 

strict nun and an ultra-conservative, bigoted interwar politician with reactionary 

sym pathies and connected to the passing o f  the num erous clausus laws o f 1921-22, as 

well as legislation legalizing canings.48 Slachta was seen as a holdover o f the detested 

interw ar period, a reincarnation o f the past and the epitom e of all that was amiss with the 

conservative Catholic establishm ent.

W hile Slachta earned the wrath o f the Com m unist press for her record as a 

veteran, conservative interw ar politician, the Com m unists criticized even the more 

progressive and conciliatory Penzes and Uj Ember for the Catholic establishm ent’s role 

in the Horthy era and its allegedly oppressive politics. As m uch as Penzes saw it as 

beneficial for the Church to no longer have to maintain what he felt was a generally 

unnatural alliance with the form er regim e, he could hardly accept the Com m unist rhetoric 

calling for a com plete purge o f  a crim inally oppressive past and the subsequent cesura 

betw een interw ar and postw ar Hungary. Responding to the Com m unist Party’s criticism  

of M indszenty, regarding the cardinal’s alleged habit o f m eddling in politics before the 

1945 elections, Penzes noted the following: “Let not only he be deem ed a hero who 

represented his truth against the great ones o f yesterday, but also he who is brave enough 

to represent this truth in the face o f today’s leaders too.”49

Despite the voices o f a few in Uj Ember, the Church had to em brace and 

vindicate the past on som e level, in order to legitim ate its place in postw ar society. A

47 “ V alldsi kotelessegenm ek e leget teve, kordn reggel megyek szavazni. ”
Ibid.
48 Ilona Mona, Slachta M argit, 214.
49 Balduin Pdnzes, “Kdt nyilatkozat a Hcrceg-prfmds pdsztorleveldrol,” (Two Statements Regarding the 
Prince Primate’s Pastoral Letter), Uj Ember, N ovem ber 11, 1945, 2.
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com plete dism issal o f the interwar period as reactionary would underm ine the Church 

and would serve as a de fa c to  adm ission o f culpability on the part o f the an organization, 

which had been so visible under the form er regime. This is precisely w hy painting Nazis 

as “pagan” was an im portant part o f the Catholic apologia  as well the concept o f 

separating and isolating Nazism  from the rest o f the interw ar regime.

Yet finding som ething salvageable from  the previous regime proved elusive. This 

is perhaps why Church leaders rem ained vague in this regard, and spoke frequently about 

upholding revered traditions and custom s. This is precisely what M indszenty saw as the 

key differentiating factor between the way the Church and the Com m unists viewed the 

past. “Both Nazism  and Bolshevism  insisted that they had to penetrate our country in 

order to replace a faulty past by a happy new world. The Com m unists, in keeping with 

their doctrine, announced that the past had to be uncom prom isingly liquidated.”50 The 

fact that M indszenty chose his installation as prince prim ate— a time when most people 

were paying close attention— as the opportune occasion to contrast the Catholic and 

Com m unist approaches to history, dem onstrates the im portance he placed on the 

conflicting interpretations o f the past in the postwar debate between the Party and the 

Church.

On October 7, 1945 M indszenty becam e the Cardinal o f  the Catholic Church o f 

Hungary. Crowds o f onlookers, m any of whom  trekked from every corner o f the country, 

watched M indszenty’s installation at the Basilica, in the w ar-battered northern town of 

Esztergom. Here M indszenty gave voice to the C hurch’s view o f the past. “Contrary to 

the errors that are now springing up, I proclaim  to my people and my nation the eternal 

truths. I w ant to resurrect the sanctified tradition o f our people. Individuals, perhaps, can

50 M indszenty, M em oirs, 65.
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live without it, but never the whole nation.”31 The concept o f tradition—  referring to the 

conservative values arising from  the country’s Christian faith— was to be protected from  

those w ho called for radical change and who envisioned a future fully detached from any 

reverence o f  the past. “Y our archbishop is a pontifex  indeed— that is, literally a ‘bridge 

builder.’ He will jo in  with his people in building a bridge across the abyss o f the past.”52

As the “keeper” o f the past and the binding tie w ith H ungary’s history,

M indszenty appropriated the country’s heritage for the Church. Nowhere is there even a 

trace o f  an apology from  the Catholic establishm ent for having allied itself with 

regressive and com prom ised political forces during the interw ar years. By taking 

‘possession’ o f national history and em phasizing the positive role o f the country’s 

Christian traditions, whilst isolating the b rief Nazi episode as diam etrically opposed to 

this tradition, the past may no longer prove a liability, but a potential asset for the 

Church.

M indszenty advocated being loyal to H ungary’s history. Nevertheless, in order for 

the cardinal, and the ecclesiastical office itself, to be seen as a credible protector o f  the 

past, he had to show an untainted, uncom prom ised record during the om inous Nazi 

experience, not only on his part, but also on the part o f his predecessor, Jusztinian Seredi, 

H ungary’s cardinal during the W ar and the interwar regime. “Throughout his life (Seredi) 

never ceased to point us toward the right p a th ....B u t the insane delusions o f our leaders 

and the devastating violence of their followers prevented many of us from obeying the 

adm onitions of our good archbishop. His was the voice o f one crying in the

51 Ibid., 65.
52 Ibid., 259.
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C l

w ild ern ess...”"  The C hurch aim ed to gather m oral capital for the postw ar period by 

virtue o f the tw o, stalw art cardinals: Seredi, who was a voice o f  reason am idst the chaos 

o f N azism  and M indszenty who, as the Uj Em ber  correspondent at the Esztergom  

installm ent w rote, represented an “energy m ade o f  steel, pow er never frightened, but at 

the same tim e the w arm th o f a deep heart.”54 From  one card inal’s lonely, but persistent 

calls for m orality in a tim e o f trouble, to another cardinal’s unparalleled strength, resolve 

and com passion, the C hurch was covering all the important ground six m onths following 

the end o f the W ar.

N evertheless, the C atholic elite knew well that the C hurch was not only 

com prised o f  Seredi and M indszenty. V indicating the two cardinals w as only the 

beginning. The Church had to dem onstrate that Catholicism , both as an institution and as 

an ideology, was diam etrically  opposed to N azism . This approach would not necessarily 

seek to explain the C hurch’s relationship with the deeply conservative H orthy regime, 

nor would it try to rehabilitate the values or policies o f  N ational Christian H ungary. 

Instead, by attacking N azism  and by dem onstrating the deep-rooted anim osity betw een 

Catholicism  and National Socialism , the High Clergy could attem pt to portray itself as 

the form er’s polar opposite. By doing this, the Catholic Church as an entity becom es the 

aggrieved party  and thus appropriates the turf typically occupied by the Com m unists and 

left-w ing elites, both o f w hich Nazi regim es sought to eradicate.

If Nazism  was an archenem y o f the Church, the C atholic press needed to show 

that an active, religious resistance to H itler’s Hungarian follow ers existed during the

53 Ibid., 258.
54 “...v a s  encrgia, m egfdlcm lithctetlen er6, dc cgybcn a mdlyen <5rz6szfv m c lc g c ...”
“R6ma tSs hazdm, ti lesztck dletem  utmutatd csillagzatai,” (Rome and my Hom eland, You W ill be the 
Guiding Starts o f  M y Life) Uj Em ber, October 14, 1945, 1.
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previous regim e. JJj Em ber  used an English publication entitled Christian Counterattack, 

to convince the Hungarian public that the Church opposed the radical right.55 The 

new spaper published a translated and abridged version o f the section o f the book, which 

focused on Hungary. Uj Em ber  quoted the work as crediting H ungary’s tradition o f 

Catholicism  as having been a decisive factor in resistance, and in the country’s eventual 

‘rejection’ o f Nazi ideals. “The resistance took on an entirely unique form. It was not 

only the Church and the priesthood that fought against them in this strongly Catholic 

country, but also political and societal leaders.’’56 The C hurch’s prominent role in society 

apparently had a positive affect on H ungary’s secular leaders and their politics.

Hungarians were perfectly aware o f the dire consequences o f em bracing Nazism . 

According to the book, this suspicion o f Nazi ideology is precisely why Hungarians 

“fought bravely against the paganism , which originated from Germ any, but (also) 

because they had an uncom prom ising leader in Cardinal Seredi.”57 Uj Em ber  highlighted 

the inherently foreign nature o f  N azism , not just in its publication o f parts o f  Christian 

Counterattack, but also in all other articles exam ining W orld W ar II. Interw ar Hungary 

m ay have been a breeding ground o f deeply regressive politics, but Nazism  was based on 

a Germ an neo-paganism  superim posed unnaturally on Hungarian society.

A series o f articles appearing regularly in the Catholic weekly during early  1946 

highlighted the Catholic C hurch’s struggle against Nazism , with an exclusive em phasis

55 Christian Counterattack, E u rope's C hurches A gainst N azism  was published in 1943 by a British 
association, entitled Student Christian M ovem ent. Since the book was published well before Hungary fell 
into N azi hands, Uj Ember was able to use the relevant sections in order to provide evidence for a pattern o f  
Catholic resistance to the radical right, that had not only been limited to the short-lived Arrow-Cross 
regime, or even Sztdjay’s collaborationist government o f  1944.
56 “Angol konyv a Magyar katolikus cllcndlldsrdl,” (English Book on the Hungarian C atholic Resistance)
Uj Em ber, March 24, 1946., 3.
57 Ibid  3.
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on anti-Catholic discrim ination and persecution in the Third Reich. The aim  was to 

dem onstrate unequivocally that the ideological birthplace o f  N azism  was also the site of 

the m ost brutal repression of the Church, thus reinforcing the them e of National 

Socialism  having been anti-Catholic at its very core.

The recounting o f the C hurch’s struggle against N azism  in Germany was based on 

two strategies. Firstly, the Church sought to protect itself and ensure its survival in a 

deeply hostile environm ent. Secondly, Catholicism  fought to safeguard what the religious 

elite saw as traditional, Christian morals and values, under attack by a Nazi regime, 

which aim ed at corrupting the country’s population and veering them away from their 

faith in Christianity. An article published in Uj Em ber by journalist Jozsef Sas argued 

precisely this. Sas was particularly concerned with what he saw as N azism ’s disregard 

for the m ost basic o f Christian ethics, such as the Third Reich’s position on euthanasia as 

well as its alleged condoning o f ram pant hom osexual behaviour in Nazi youth 

organizations.'

According to Sas, public nudity was all too comm on in German youth 

organizations, including the H itler Jugend, and this resulted in ‘deviancy’ and helped 

lead to a rejection o f Christian morals. The testim ony o f a Hungarian who was a guest in 

a Nazi youth cam p only underpinned this opinion. “After going to bed, once everyone 

was silent and the lights had been turned off, strange noises could be heard from a corner.

58 The Catholic paper’s indignant claim  that homosexuality nourished within Nazi organizations is not 
without merit. A  number o f  historians, such as Harry Oosterhuis, have examined the issue o f  
hom osexuality in the Third R eich’s male, youth organizations. According to Oosterhuis, it was precisely 
the “glorification o f  masculinity, youth and physical prowess and beauty” that may have made Nazi 
organizations inviting for hom osexuals. Moreover, with women excluded from many assets o f  Nazi public 
life and with the concept o f  the M annerbund— the idea o f  a state based on, and run by a close association o f  
men— Oosterhuis argues that homoerotic tendencies formed a major part o f  German nationalism.
Harry Oosterhuis, “M edicine, Male Bonding and Hom osexuality in Nazi Germany,” Journal o f  
C ontem porary H istory, vol. 32, no. 2 (April 1997), 203.
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W ith the rays o f the street light stream ing in through the w indow , a naked boy could be 

seen standing up and walking over to his friend’s bed who was aw aiting h im ...T hese  and 

sim ilar incidents were routine occurrences in the cam ps.”59 Though no one claim ed that 

the Nazis officially condoned hom osexual behaviour, the im pression rem ains that they 

allowed it to occur under their watch and, perhaps unconsciously, encouraged it in their 

youth organizations under the banner o f M cmnerbund and ‘male bonding.’

The C hurch’s main concern with Nazism, however, was what it saw as the blatant 

persecution o f Catholic institutions and symbols. According to Sas, the Nazis aim ed to 

“eradicate” all Christian symbols from German culture and society and replace these with 

“neo-pagan” ideals.60 These efforts included creating a new, official calendar in which 

the names o f saints are replaced by “gods o f the mythical ancient Germ anic world,” and a 

“Germ an Bible,” in which the believer is taught to have faith in “G od’s other dear son, 

who was born in the land between the Alps and the sea, and who was tortured under the 

Papists.”61 In the first o f a series o f articles in Uj Ember, Sas presents the image o f a 

G erm any divested entirely o f its Christian heritage and replaced by a new order in which 

the Catholic leaders and organizations suffer constant persecution on all fronts. From 

priests forced to attend show trials wearing their cerem onial garbs, to the rem oval of 

Christian sym bols from society, the Church was a m ajor victim  o f  Nazism , yet one which 

resisted nobly and w ithstood. Drawing on the concept o f history guided by a divine force, 

Sas concludes that ju st as the Catholic Church defeated the Rom an Em pire, the 

Reform ation and the Enlightenm ent, the “dramatic collapse o f one o f its greatest enemies

59 J6zsef Sas, “A z Egyhdz harca az emberdrt,” (The Church’s Struggle lor M an), Uj Ember, February 17, 
1946, 8.
60 Ibid . ,8
61 Ibid., 8.
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o f the tw entieth century provides historical justification  that the gates o f hell will not 

prevail against it.”62 By em ploying a Rankean approach to history, the Church could 

identify the continuity in Catholicism ’s resistance to w hat it felt to be corruptive and anti- 

Christian forces and m ovem ents throughout history. Furtherm ore, by  invoking C hrist’s 

words from the New Testam ent, which proclaim ed that “the gates o f H ades” will never 

claim  victorious over the Church, Sas w arned the Com m unists that their anti-Catholic 

attack will also be in vain.

Individual Catholics also resisted N azism , trying to remain faithful to their 

religion in the most difficult o f times. Nazi activists appearing at parish m eetings to 

proclaim  that in their Germany, the non-Aryan Christ “could not even work as a 

chaplain,” failed to persuade the faithful to reject Catholicism  63 In another article in his 

series, Sas notes that the “brave, courageous Austrian Catholic people did not easily 

allow  itself to be driven from the Catholic faith o f their ancestors.”64 Sas was not the only 

one to state that the more Catholic a country’s population, the greater the resistance to 

Nazism . O ther w riters and journalists, including Jozsef Cavallier, claim ed m uch the same 

thing. Cavallier, for exam ple, pointed to the declining rate o f baptism s and the rise in 

m ixed m arriages between Catholics and non-Catholics as having been in direct 

correlation w ith G erm any’s newfound “barbaric w ildness.”65 “By 1933, a third o f  the 

Germ an people can, with self-assurance, be declared pagan. Additionally, as tim e passed, 

so grew their religious indifference.”66 A ccording to Cavallier, the higher the proportion

62 Ibid. 8.
63 “E zert K risztus a  mi Nemetorszdgunkbcm meg m int kdpldn sem mukodhetne. ”
J6zsef Sas, “An dn igdim el ncm mulnak,” (M y W ord will Last Foreovcr.) U j E m ber , January 27 , 1946, 8.
64 Ibid. 8.
65J6zsef Cavallier, “A  ndmet ndp utja a barbdr clvaduldsba,” (The German P eople’s Path to Barbaric 
W ildness), Uj E m ber , February 24, 1946, 4.
66Ibid., A
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of Catholics in a country, the less likely the society will accept Nazism . By labeling 

N azism  as inherently  pagan, Cavallier claim ed that H itler’s G erm any positioned itself in 

direct opposition to Catholicism .

Conspicuously m issing from the series o f articles dealing with the anim osity 

betw een the C hurch and N ational Socialism  and the irreconcilability o f the two 

ideologies, is any detailed discussion o f Hungarian  fascism  and Nazism . There is scant 

m ention o f Szalasi, the Arrow Cross or the rise o f H ungarian N azi groups in the late 

1930s and their  anti-Catholic bias. W ith the exception o f the usual assertions regarding 

Cardinal Seredi’s protest against the deportations o f the rural Jew s in June 1944 and the 

role played by various Catholic orders in com ing to the aid o f the persecuted, there is 

hardly any m ention o f Szalasi’s and the Arrow C ross 's  opinion o f the Church.

The m ost com pelling reason for this may be that it was sim ply m uch easier to 

dem onstrate H itler’s disdain for Christianity than that of Szalasi or any other Hungarian 

radical right-w ing leader. In their views on Christianity and the role o f the Church in 

society, H itler and Szalasi could not have been more different. M ost telling o f the 

Fuhrer’s views on the concept o f secularization is a statem ent that he made in Novem ber 

1941. “The C hurch must be m ade to understand that her kingdom  is not o f this world. 

W hat an exam ple Frederick the Great set when he reacted against the C hurch’s claim  to 

be allow ed to interfere in m atters of State!”67 This philosophy is in stark contrast to 

Szalasi’s 1939 A rrow  Cross program , in which their “ three pillars” included a “fear o f 

G od, love o f one’s country and discipline,” as well as a “classless society standing on

67 H itler's  Table Talk, 1941-44, H is P rivate Conversations, Novem ber 11, 1941, (London: W icndenfcld  
and N icolson , 1953), 124.
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Christian foundations.” Despite Szalasi’s fairly public opposition to the Eucharistic 

Congress, which convened in B udapest in 1938, as well as some later calls to more 

form ally separate Church and State, Christianity as an ideology— if not as an 

institution— form ed an important part of Arrow Cross rhetoric. M oreover, even Cardinal 

Seredi had noted in his journal that he “did not doubt (Szalasi’s) Catholicity and his good 

intentions, because from  his words (he) could see that he was a believer who, 

nonetheless, lived in the Hungarist, alias National Socialist, world to such an ex ten t...that 

could understand and accept nothing outside o f this."69

Unlike Szalasi, H itler and German Nazism  was suspicious not only o f Catholic 

institutions, but o f Christianity as whole. W hen Hungarian Catholic authors condem ned 

Nazism  for having been diam etrically opposed to Christianity and hostile to the Catholic 

Church, they relied on an abundance o f docum entary evidence to support this claim.

Hitler was frequently quite candid in regards to his opinion o f  Christianity, which he 

believed was originally “ m erely an incarnation o f Bolshevism , the destroyer.”70 Not 

mincing his words, H itler noted that “the reason why the ancient w orld was so pure, light 

and serene was that it knew nothing o f  the two great scourges: the pox and 

Christianity.”71 W ith H itler’s overt gravitation to the values o f  the Rom an Empire and his 

interest in their pre-Christian cultures, it is hardly surprising that Hungarian Catholic 

elites would label N azism  as pagan. Hitler gave them good reason. Apparently criticizing 

M ussolini’s “soft” approach to the Catholic Church, H itler noted that “ Rome today 

allows itself to reproach Bolshevism  with having destroyed the Christian Churches! As if

68 M ikl6s Lackd, A rrow  C ross Men, N ational Socialists, 1935-1944, (Budapest: Akademiai Kiadd, 1969).
69 Jusztinidn Seriidi, Visszaem lekezeseim , (Budapest: Zrinyi, 1991) 114.
70 H itler's T able Talk, October 21, 1941, 76.
71 Ibid., October 19, 1 9 4 1 ,7 5 .
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Christianity hadn’t behaved in the same way towards the pagan tem ples.”72 H itler was 

certainly no ally o f the Church, and despite not having had the opportunity to read the 

Ftihrer’s more private thoughts, as recorded in his Table Talks, the writers o f Uj Em ber 

were aware o f Nazi G erm any’s distaste for Christianity.

Com m unism  was at the centre o f  both Nazi and Catholic fears and it was 

precisely the signs o f the B olshevik demon that they see in each other. For Hitler, 

Christianity was, indeed, an enem y that had to be conquered. His overt allusions to 

Bolshevism , however, are ironic in light o f the fact that it was precisely the Church that 

often drew com parisons betw een Com m unism  and Nazism , in regard to their mutual 

disdain o f religion. W hile the Church felt that the Com m unists and Nazis were one and 

the same when it came to the persecution o f Catholicism , Hitler, on the other hand, was 

convinced that Christians and Bolsheviks enjoyed a type o f special spiritual alliance in 

their disregard for authority. The irony is stinging. W hile H ungary’s Catholic leaders 

jo ined the Conservative, landow ning and aristocratic politicians o f the interwar regime 

out o f their aversion to revolutionary change o f the status quo—both on the part o f the 

1919 Bolsheviks as well as the burgeoning radical right—Hitler bem oaned Christianity’s 

historic and inherently rebellious nature as proving to be a tiresom e irritancy for the 

Rom an Empire.

Despite these efforts to reinforce the credibility o f the Church in postw ar 

Hungary, Catholic leaders and institutions were continuously dogged by the Com m unists 

for their role in a past, which had as its m ost visible and persistent monument, the 

unparalleled physical devastation o f the country. The Catholic elite isolated N azism  from 

the rest o f the interw ar period, labeled Hitlerism  as pagan, asserted that the Church stood

72 Ibid., 76.
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opposed to the Nazis and propagated a ‘new ,’ postw ar Catholicism  disassociated with the 

past. Yet it could not quell the direct and indirect Com m unist assaults at the Church. A 

more confrontational approach rem ained in the C hurch’s rhetoric. This sought to 

explicitly show the sim ilarities betw een the Nazis and the Com m unists in their disdain 

for Catholicism  and, more generally, for religion.

An elem ent o f thinly veiled revenge also accom panied the exposition o f the

com m onalities betw een the two ideologies. The past not only testified to the values o f

Christian traditions in Hungary, but also ‘proved’ that the Church would always

ultim ately prevail over its opponents. A Franciscan priest em ployed this logic in a letter

addressed to his parishioners.

In a letter, written before he com m itted suicide, Germ an m inister Ley 
proclaim ed to the world the great truth: “W e have left God and because o f 
this God has also left us to our own devices.” M oreover, form er foreign 
m inister R ibbentrop openly adm itted, that the reason they had to lose, was 
because they persecuted the C hurch ....If  only the world would realize 
after the G erm an testim ony, that he who struggles against the Church 
dishonours h im self and plunges h im self into m isfortune.73

The implication is evident. W ritten in April 1946, at a time when the Com m unist press 

was rife with accusations about reactionary, fascist conspiracies linked to Catholic 

institutions, this priest tried to reassure his flock and forewarn his opponents that the 

Church would prevail. In this interpretation, the real victor following the defeat o f 

Nazism  is the Catholic Church. This interpretation reinforces the notion o f a victim ized, 

suffering Catholic establishm ent and one which also helped defeat Nazism.

This them e of final judgm ent and the com plete vindication o f the Church, 

illustrated by historical exam ples and parallels, frequently found its w ay into papers and

73 Kelemen Kirdly, “Kedvcs J6 hfvcim ,” (“M y Dear Faithful”), Csongrdd, April 2, 1946 in: 1946—  
Egyhdzak, Vallds, Fond no. 631, Small Prints C ollection, National Szcchenyi Library.
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parish new sletters. Ivan G ellert, a theologian, forcefully expressed this opinion in a parish

bulletin:

A gainst the tide: this is the current Catholic program. It is with this that we 
defeated the R om an Em pire, the revolutions, the Japanese persecution o f 
the Church, Crom w ell, B ism arck and Hitler. A true m an is not he who can 
hit, but he who can withstand. T im e will justify  and w ork for us. W e are a 
city  built on a h ill...W e  are w ithout arm s and w ithout strength, but it is in 
our w eakness that our pow er becom es com plete ... .And he who stood 
opposed to us w as destroyed even if he was huge... God tends to choose 
the w eak in o rder to hum iliate the strong.74

This concept o f a trium phant Church and the hopes of future justification 

appeared not only in parish circulars, but also extended to the m aintream  press. Uj Em ber 

also jo ined  the chorus o f  thinly-veiled w arnings directed at the Com m unists when Sas 

noted in his January 27, 1946 piece that “there still exist forces, individuals and groups, 

which also prepare to topple the eternal Rock. Follow ing the collapse o f the apparently 

undefeatable neo-paganism , w hich operated w ith such demonic results, they too will only 

prove the Lord C hrist’s victorious dictum: ‘Heaven and Earth will com e to pass, but my 

word shall live forever!” ’75 Sas, as well as m ost m em bers of the Catholic elite and 

intelligentsia had by now placed most o f their hope in posterity. H aving exhausted their 

efforts at salvaging parts o f the interw ar past, having dem onstrated the incom patibility of 

N azism  with Catholicism  and the victim ization o f the Church under Nazi regim es, the 

Catholic elite now had to turn their defense in a different direction, nam ely accounting

74 “Szem ben az drra l: ez ma a katolikus program . E zzel gydzliik  le a  romai birodalm at, a z  eretneksegeket. a 
forradalm akat, a  ja p a n  egybciziilddzest, Crom wellt, B ism arckot es Hillert. Nem a z  a legeny, aki iiti, hanem  
aki d llja ...A  ido minket igazo l es nekiink dolgozik. H egyre ep ile tt vdros vagyunk....A  mi eronk eppen az 
erotlensegben lesz te ljesse ....A k i ped ig  szem besza llt veliink, akkor is elpusztult ha liatalm as vo lt...A z  Isien a 
gyengeket szokta  k ivdlasztani, b o g y  m egszegyen ttse  veliik a z  erosdket. ”
Ivan Gelldrt,
75 “A z En Igdim el nem mulnak,” (“M y Word Shall Last Forever”), Uj Em ber, 8.
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for the instances o f concrete collaboration betw een religious leaders and the Arrow 

Cross.

In 1945, the Catholic Church faced the task of accounting for its prom inent 

position during the discredited previous regime and refuting the accusation that the 

Church had broken bread with Nazis. Catholic leaders and intellectuals accom plished this 

by positioning the C hurch in diam etric opposition to N azism  on an ideological level. At 

the same time, the C hurch’s more progressive elem ents— especially m em bers o f Uj 

E m ber’s  editorial team — viewed the past as a liability for the Church and vowed to opt 

for a ‘fresh start’ in postw ar Hungary. Despite Uj E m ber’s efforts, the Com m unists 

portrayed the Church as the last standing pillar o f reactionary, fascistic interwar Hungary. 

There rem ained little room  for com prom ise betw een the Church leadership and the 

Com m unists. The Com m unist press and party leadership portrayed the entire interwar 

period as wholly objectionable and irreparably tainted by Nazism , while the Catholic 

Church argued against dism issing the past in its entirety and saw some aspects o f the 

Horthy era as salvageable.

The months follow ing the end of the w ar represented a debate over history 

between the Church and the Com m unist Party over rival interpretations o f  the past. 

Catholic leaders and Com m unist politicians realized that their credibility depended on 

their actions during the previous regim e. Both sides engaged in a fierce debate in the 

press, believing that securing their ow n interpretation o f the past also m eant securing 

their share o f pow er and authority in postw ar Hungary.
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Chapter 2: The Collaborationists—The Church’s Liabilities

C atholicism ’s postw ar troubles stem med not only from Com m unist criticism of 

the C hurch’s role in the interw ar regime and allegations o f Catholic sympathies with 

N azism  and fascism , but also certain concrete instances o f collaboration between priests 

and various native fascist movements. The cases o f priestly involvement in the radical 

right wing or else found guilty o f  war crim es were ultim ately few, yet the allegations 

were highly sensational and coincided with war crim es trials o f a num ber o f H ungary’s 

interwar political figures, including that o f the Arrow Cross leader, Ferenc Szalasi 

himself. The cases o f Nazi priests gave credence to Com m unist accusations o f postw ar 

fascist conspiracies w ithin Catholic organizations. The cases o f the indicted priests also 

illum inated the issue o f w hy fascism, despite its revolutionary character and potential 

threat to Catholicism ’s conservatism , would have appealed to certain layers o f the clergy 

during the interw ar period.

The rise o f a “new ” right wing characterized the interwar period in much of 

continental Europe. W hile W orld W ar I and the subsequent social unrest swept away 

aristocrats, conservatives and legitim ists, new rightist movements, represented by leaders 

o f Bourgeois origins, sought to radically alter pow er relations in their respective 

countries, by infusing the previously disenfranchised with a sense o f class identity and a 

new-found interest in the affairs of the nation. According to historian M ark M azower, 

“one kind o f Right defended the old order against the forces o f mass politics, the other 

used those forces in a revolutionary attempt to reshape society itself.”76 During the 

twenties and thirties, Hungary followed this same trend. M embers o f the High Clergy, 

traditionally o f upper-class origins, supported the restoration o f the Habsburg monarchy,

76 Mark M azower, D ark Continent, E u rope’s  Twentieth Century , (N ew  York: Vintage Books, 1998) 32.
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and when by the late 1920s this no longer seem ed likely, they gravitated towards the 

aristocrats and various counts who assum ed the highest roles in Horthy Christian- 

Conservative regime. In contrast, som e members o f the lower clergy, frequently of 

m iddle-class origins, found the em pow ering, socially revolutionary politics o f  various 

fascist groups more inviting.

The actions o f two m em bers o f the clergy helped the Com m unists in their efforts 

to create a link betw een the fascists and the Church in 1945. Istvan Zadravecz, a form er 

m ilitary chaplain from 1921 to 1926, and Andras Kun, a form er m em ber o f the 

Hungarian province o f  M inorites -  an order founded by Francis of Assisi in the thirteenth 

century— both stood accused o f collaborating with Nazi and fascist m ovem ents. During 

the interwar period, the Hungarian province of M inorites operated four m onasteries in 

Hungary, in the towns o f Eger, M iskolc, Nyiratorbagy and Szeged. By 1946, the num ber 

o f M inorites in Hungary proper had decreased to 41, with the rem aining 24 monks 

operating in Rom anian-controlled Transylvania.77 W hile Kun sullied the nam e of the 

M inorites by jo in ing  forces with Nazis in 1944 and participating in genocidal acts, 

Zadravecz did the sam e for the Franciscans through his association with fascists and 

hence provided the C hurch’s prim ary link to fascist and Nazi politics. Zadravecz was 

particularly key in linking the Church leadership with a shadowy, fascist group, referred 

to as the “Etelkoz A lliance,” more com m only called “EX,” from as early as 1921.

Zadravecz not only cast doubt over the C hurch’s alleged disdain for the radical 

right, but he also lent legitim acy to the assertions in the Com m unist daily, Szabad Nep, 

that Hungary had served as a type o f  ‘spiritual birthplace’ o f European fascism  and

77 “A Konvcktudlis Fcrcnces Minorita Rend magyarors/.agi tartomanya,” (The Hungarian Province o f  the 
Cloistered Franciscan M inorite Order,” M agyar Katolikus Egyhdz, (The Catholic Church o f  Hungary), 
Electronic source: http://www.katolikus.hu/rcndek/fril4.htm l. A ccessed on: February 13, 2005.
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Nazism . This concept is m ost apparent in the b ishop’s discussion on Hungarian racialism  

and anti-Sem itism  in 1921. M ore than a decade before H itler’s ascension to pow er and at 

a tim e when the Fiihrer’s Nazi organization was still in its infant years, the leaders o f  EX 

had adopted a system  of racial classification no less developed than that em ployed in 

Germ any several years later. Speaking approvingly o f EX stalwart and m ayor o f 

Kecskemet, M iklos M ajthenyi, and “Uncle” Arpad Galoczy, another prom inent leader o f 

EX, Zadravecz noted approvingly that the two propagated the m ost radical form o f anti- 

Sem itism . A ccording to their schem a, everyone could be divided into racial categories 

and identified with a specific symbol. There were those who were “ liberal Jew s,” those 

marked with an upright triangle were “suspected o f having Jew ish origins,” an upturned 

triangle denoted one “suspected o f having a Jew ish w ife,” a black triangle stood for 

anyone o f “definite” Jew ish origin, a “dangerous Jew ” was m arked by a black star o f 

David, a Com m unist by a triangle and a “dangerous C om m unist” by a black triangle.78 

Zadravecz approved w holeheartedly o f this racial, proto-Nazi classification and even 

expressed concern when M ajthenyi had been offered em ploym ent in the governm ent that 

this “upright, open-spirited, Hungarian irredentist’s ...w ell-in ten tioned  EX activities 

would becom e silenced” and fall by the wayside in light o f his new, w ell-paying state 

position.79 If anything, Zadravecz had been concerned that E X 's  radical antisem itism —  

more akin to Nazism  than to M ussolini’s fascism — m ight have been in danger as the once 

secret society gravitated ever closer to the levers o f power and as its leaders m ade their 

way into the governm ent. W ith his presence and m em bership in EX, at w hose m eetings

78Istvan Zadravecz, P d ter Z adravecz litkos napldja, (The Secret Journal o f  Father Zadravecz), (Budapest: 
Kossuth Konyvkiadd, 1967), 150.
19 Ibid., 150.
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he appeared dressed in his Franciscan robes, Zadravecz lent a type o f unofficial Church 

sanction to one o f the earliest fascist organizations in Hungary.

The two m ost prom inent trials o f m em ber of the clergy facing war crim es charges 

in 1945 were Kun and Zadravecz. The trials o f both priests took place between 

Septem ber 12 and Septem ber 20, 1945— the same tim e when Szabad Nep  also reported 

extensively on the charges raised against various members o f the Arrow Cross 

governm ent and the Horthy regim e. W ith Kun and Zadravecz, the Com m unist press 

added two Catholic priests to the parade o f  disgraced interw ar leaders found guilty o f the 

m ost heinous w ar crim es.

Szabad N ep  reported on the prelim inary proceedings o f the two priests on 

Septem ber 12 and on the sam e day the paper ran a front-page story on an alleged 

underground fascist conspirary bent on overthrowing the postw ar governm ent. It cannot 

be know n for certain w hether it had been sim ply a coincidence that the paper reported on 

the arrest o f these alleged fascist conspirators—which took place five days prior—on 

Septem ber 7, the sam e day that an article appeared about the Nazi priests, or if the news 

releases had been coordinated to appear on the same day and only a page apart by the 

editors. Nevertheless, the im plicit association created in the minds o f the readership 

between past fascists and potential fascist terrorists o f the present and future lent an 

urgency and legitim acy to the Com m unist-dom inated political police’s mission o f rooting

sn
out conspiraries and terrorist cells in 1945-1946.

W hile the C om m unist Party used Szabad Nep to ju stify  charging the two priests, 

its control o f the political police and the interior m inistry allowed it to supplem ent its 

invectives with action. The D epartm ent o f Political Order, the PRO, and later the

80 G&bor Kiszcly, A VH, (Budapest: Korona Kiad6, 2001) 102-103.
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Departm ent o f State Security, the AVO-AV H, had been heavily under Com m unist Party 

influence. The PR O ’s sharing o f  quarters with the Com m unist Party, in the latter’s 

Budapest headquarters after the police unit’s founding in January 1945, is perhaps m ost 

telling o f the close association betw een the two organizations. The PRO changed 

locations in the autum n o f  1945 and occupied Szalasi’s form er Arrow Cross headquarters 

at 60 Andrassy boulevard, in dow ntow n Budapest. The N azi prison cells and torture 

cham bers beneath the building were used during the arrests of political prisoners from 

1945.

The Septem ber 1945 trial and execution o f Andras Kun had offered to the 

Com m unist press the m ost repellent and infam ous instance o f a priest who had part taken 

in the m ost ghastly atrocities o f the war. Kun, a form er m onk o f  the M inorite order, had 

been responsible for the sum m ary execution o f over 500 Jews in the Budapest ghetto 

from October 1944 to January 1945. He had also taken part in raids on Jews living in so- 

called “safe-houses.” Those captured had been tied together in groups of three and 

throw n into the Danube to drown. Kun had also been im plicated in participating in the 

torturous and sadistic interrogations o f 300 Jew s in the Arrow C ross’s party 

headquarters.81

K un’s genocidal activites proved even more problem atic for the Church after war, 

since the M inorite m onk directly identified him self, his actions, and the A rrow-Cross 

with the Catholic Church. Kun always wore his priestly robes and vestm ents issued by 

the M inorites, supplem ented by a rifle and an Arrow Cross arm band. He had been keen to 

dem onstrate that he participation in Arrow Cross activities was in his capacity as a priest.

81 Randolph Braham, The P o litics o f  G enocide, vol. 2 , (N ew  York: Colum bia University Press, 1981),
1049.
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The Social Dem ocratic daily, Nepszava, reported in a Septem ber 5, 1945 article, that on 

January 11 Kun had taken part in a m assacre o f patients and nurses in B udapest’s Jewish 

Hospital. His one b rief com m and to the officers, in which he ordered them to shoot 

indiscrim inately everyone in the hospital, linked the atrocity directly to the Church. “In

O ')

the holy name o f Christ, fire!” " A lthough Kun had long before fallen out o f favour with 

the Church leadership, these words created the impression that Kun had been acting as an 

agent o f the Church.

The allegations against Kun had proven largely indisputable and the prosecution 

had not faced a particularly arduous task in convicting the genocidal form er monk. T ibor 

Ferencz, the vice-president o f the prosecution, prepared the case within only two days. 

According to Szabad N e p ’s report, “ the form er monk gone wild adm itted that he had 

taken part in the mass murders o f M aros Street, Varosinajor Street and on the territory o f 

the ghetto, through w hich more than a thousand people were killed.”83 W ithin a period of 

less than two weeks, Kun had been tried, found guilty and executed. Szabad N ep  reported 

on Kun’s hanging in its Septem ber 20 issue, placing a special em phasis on the alleged 

cynicism, stubbornness and lack o f any rem orse on the defendant's part. “The audience 

listened with revulsion, and amidst protests, to the account o f these sadistic activities, of 

which certain episodes are not even fit to print.” Kun had rem ained an unrepentant Nazi 

and a common crim inal, defiant and convinced o f his beliefs long after the regim e under 

which he had appointed him self as mass executioner came to pass. “Father Kun,” as the

82 Jdnos Erdfidy, “Krisztus szcnt ncvdbcn: luz!”, (In the Holy Name o f  Christ: Fire!) N epszava, (P eop le’s 
V oice), September 5, 1945, 1.
83 “Zadravecz piispok ellen su lyos vddak hangzottak cl, Tobb mint ezer ember kivdgzesddrt felelos Kun 
p&tcr.” (Serious Accusations Have been Levied Against B ishop Zadravecz, Father Kun is Responsible for 
the Execution o f  More than a 1000 People), S zabad  Ndp, September 12, 1945, 1.
84 “Fclakasztoltak a tom cggyilkos nyilas Kun pdtert.” (The Mass Murderer, Arrow-Cross Father Kun, Has 
Been Hanged.), S zabad  N ep, September 20, 1945, 2.
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Com m unist press m ost com m only referred to him , offered to the Com m unists the most 

blatant synthesis o f Catholicism  and Nazism . From  his M inorite robe— adorned with his 

Arrow-Cross arm band and his rifle— to his oratorical am algam ation o f  Catholic piety 

with N azism  during his m ost brutal killings, all the sorrowful details had been in place for 

a trial in which the Church stood accused.

Yet the Kun case had hardly been sim ply about a single priest’s w ar crim es. The 

Com m unist press used the opportunity to draw greater conclusions about the interw ar 

regime, W orld W ar II, and the C hurch’s role in this period. “That a priest has been found 

among the Nazi bandits is not the sad infam y exclusive to Hungarians, but rather that 

there existed a state, whose head sanctioned the gravest o f crim es w ith his priestly

Q C

blessing.” ‘ Following K un’s hanging, Szabad Nep  em phasized two aspects o f its view on 

the C hurch’s role w ithin the fascist regime. Firstly, the paper noted that Nazi priests had 

existed in other European countries. The Com m unist daily, in fact, did report on instances 

of Catholic collaboration with fascists elsewhere, such as in France under M arshall

RA
Petain. Secondly, Szabad Nep  asserted that what had distinguished H ungary from the 

other fascist states, had been the extent to which elem ents o f the Catholic faith were 

invoked as a justification o f Nazi activities.

The provicial leadership o f the M inorites had been swift to preem pt any criticism  

and accusations levelled at the order in light o f  the Kun case, by sending a letter and press 

release to Uj E m ber’s editorial board. Uj Em ber  published the original type written letter 

and statem ent in its Septem ber 16 issue without any com m entary. In the letter, Laszlo 

Ladanyi, the provincial head o f the M inorites, stated that a clarification from  the order

85 Ibid., 2.
86 “A francia katolikus pdrt jobbszarnya Pdtain volt hiveinck menediSke.” (The French Catholic Party’s 
Right-W ing is a R efuge for Pdtain’s former follow ers.) S zabad  Nep, October 27, 1945, 1.
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was necessary as H ungarian “new spapers w ill, in the near future, discuss p e r  longum et 

latum  the form er father’s case.”87 Ladanyi claim ed to have received word o f K un’s 

capture and the charges levied against him from Szabad  Nep. He em phasized that the 35 

year old Kun had actually  left the M inorites on D ecem ber 1, 1943 and that he resided in 

Budapest as an exclaustrated priest.88 Kun resum ed wearing his M inorite robes a year 

after his exclaustration, at the com m encem ent o f his Arrow  Cross activities. A ccording to 

Ladanyi, Kun wore these vestm ents “purely for propaganda purposes, which scandalized

• o n
the faithful to a not insignificant extent.” Ladanyi contended that Kun had had no 

connection w ith the order at the time o f his m urderous actions, having been defrocked by 

the cardinal in m id-N ovem ber 1944, and forbidden from  wearing any religious attire that 

may be associated with the Church.

The Church could not have further distanced itse lf from Kun and certainly no one 

came to the disgraced p riest’s defense. N evertheless, discussion about K un’s atrocities 

continued, especially  as a m ethod o f discrediting the Church on its record during the war. 

On O ctober 13, 1946, m ore than a year follow ing K un 's  execution, the case of the Arrow  

Cross had not yet subsided. A fter renewed accusations surfaced in the Com m unist press, 

Uj E m ber’s  Balduin Penzes published a lengthy article on the front page o f  Actio  

C atholica’s paper entitled “W hat W e M ust Tell the Jew s.” In his work, Penzes dealt 

prim arily w ith reports on alleged anti-Sem itism  in the religion class o f a school, where 

students who had been baptized only recently were m ade to stand up and identify

87 Ldszld Laddnyi, “N yilatkozat “Kun Pdtcr" ugydbcn,” (Statem ent Regarding the ‘Father Kun' case) in Uj 
Em ber, September 16, 19 4 5 ,2 .
*s Ibid., 2.
89 Ibid., 2.
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them selves by their religion teacher.90 The Benedictine m onk also wrote at length about 

the prevailing negative im age o f  priests in the left-w ing press. Speaking about the so- 

called “shooting fathers,” a term  used to refer prim arily to Kun, Penzes noted that there 

was

no such thing. How m any were there accused o f this crim e? There was but 
one: Father Kun. W e already reported that at the time he was no longer a 
father, nor a monk, he had no right to celebrate mass and he could not 
proclaim  the Gospel. For his deeds, which history shall judge, he has 
already received his sentence. But where are the other shooting priests? 
And if som eone may have gone astray—as did Szigetvar’s Jew ish priest 
(sic), B ela B e re n d -it w ould ju st the same have not brought indignity over 
the entire Catholic priesthood, as it would not have done so to the whole 
Jewish priesthood.”91

Penzes’s reference to Berend, a rabbi who had collaborated w ith the Arrow Cross and the 

Germans in late 1944 through his position on the Jew ish Council, served the purpose o f 

draw ing a parallel betw een Kun, as a liability and unwelcom e name to the Church, and 

the rabbi, as a persona non grata  am ong Jews. Yet Penzes asserts that both o f these men 

proved to be the exception to the rule in their respective establishm ents and thus their 

deeds must be understood precisely in this light.

Penzes appeared particularly frustrated in this article, likely a consequence o f 

being exhausted o f  having to constantly rebuke Com m unist allegations o f Catholic 

collusion w ith the Nazis more than a year and half after the war. It was here that Penzes 

gave his m ost im passioned opinion on the allegations directed at the Church, and the

90 A significant number o f  Jews were baptized in 1944 in order to avoid Nazi persecution. According to 
Pdnzes, the religion teacher had a duty to identify those children who may not have had a proper baptism, 
or else who had fake baptismal certificates in order to ensure that they not participate in the sacraments 
and— due to governm ent regulations— did not illegally participate in Catholic religious education.
91 Balduin Penzes, “Amit a Zsiddknak el kell mondanunk,” (W hat W e Must Tell to the Jew s) Uj E m ber, 
October 13, 1946, 1.
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most fervent apologia  o f the priesthood’s activities during the final, tragic days o f the

war.

The Catholic Church did not close its doors before the Jews, but rather 
opened them  wide even when this bred slander, resulted in prison and 
when this meant that the Catholic priesthood was m entioned immediately 
after the Jews on the list o f hatred, for its Christian and hum anitarian 
behaviour. It is a pity if we forget how m any persecuted Jews found hiding 
places among priests, how many priests and bishops were among the only 
ones to bring solace during visits to the m arked (safe) houses, how many 
priests acquired docum ents and letters for the persecuted from embassies 
and especially from the Nunciate. I too could recount those hopeless, 
dreary Novem ber mornings, when after school, am idst the shrill cry o f the 
air raid sirens and during the bombings, I ran to the Nunciate so that, with 
my personal connections, I may help the poor, persecuted people.92

In his article, which covered Uj E m ber’s entire first page, Penzes displayed his dismay 

over what he felt were frivolous allegations aimed to discredit the clergy. He countered 

them by pointing to the selfless actions of priests and charitable organizations in 

Budapest under the Arrow Cross. This had been the C hurch 's strongest defense, as it 

could refer to concrete instances o f the clergy and laity assisting Jew s through various 

charitable organizations, one o f which had helped Swedish diplom at Raoul W allenberg in 

hiding Jew s and in issuing them forged passports and other documents.

Despite the heroic actions o f some in the Church in order to save the Jews, Penzes 

strains to address the priesthood’s relative silence in recounting its role in the resistance 

to the Arrow Cross and the German occupiers.

There were hundreds, thousands among the members o f the priesthood 
who did much more and yet they do not speak. They find it inappropriate 
to profit from the fact that they were sim ply Christians and humans, even 
when the police was watching them, when Christian and humane life came 
with dangers. Yet even they are silent—these priests w ho never jo ined the 
“resistance blocks” o f  the coffee houses— are, as I am, somewhat

92 Ibid., l.
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saddened, because they never thought that this would be the rew ard for all 
that they have done.93

By O ctober 1946, Penzes appeared discouraged and fatigued by the endless allegations 

directed against the Church regarding its record during the war. Penzes, however, also 

im plicitly took aim at the leftist groups traditionally credited for assum ing a central role 

in the resistance m ovem ent, for not having been as hum ble and genuine as the m any 

priests who worked tirelessly to save the Jew ish population, yet found it inappropriate to 

boast about their efforts after the war.

Despite this relative “silence” on the part o f individual priests, the Church did not 

leave Com m unist allegations concerning the priesthood unanswered. M agyar Kurir, a 

publication o f the Council o f Bishops, found itself having to explain its interwar past as 

late as 1947. On M arch 19, M agyar K urir  observed that “the Catholic clergy are being 

attacked ...on  the ground that they betrayed Christ and his teaching by their failure to 

come forward as cham pions o f the rights o f man and Christian love.”94 To counter this, 

the High Clergy m aintained that the very fact that most priests did not flee the country in 

1944, but rather rem ained in their parishes and continued their pastoral work had served 

as a positive, moral force at a time o f utter ethical decay. Hungarian priests were ordered 

to “stay at their posts. Owing to this fact the Hungarian people did not allow them selves 

to be deceived by the lies o f the Nazi propaganda.”95 The very presence o f  the priests was 

argued to have been a type o f intellectual and spiritual force against the Nazis. According

93 Ibid., l.
94 “The L osses o f  the Church in Hungary under Nazi R ule,” M agyar Kurir, March 19, 1947 as published in: 
C ardinal M indszenty Speaks—A uthorized  White Book, (N ew  York: Longmans, 1949) 37.
95 “Reply to Attack in N epszava,” M agyar Kurir, February 23, 1947, as published in: C ardinal M indszenty  
Speaks, 34.
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to M agyar Kurir, only tw elve out o f the m ore than one thousand priests in parishes 

throughout eastern H ungary fled the country in 1944-45.

M agyar K urir  also asserted that seventy-six parish priests and religious had been 

persecuted by the Nazis “precisely for their loyal observance o f Catholic principles.”96 

The Church bem oaned that instead o f em phasizing this aspect o f the C hurch’s war 

record, “there is talk  o f the one single priest (Andras Kun) whom  C ardinal Seredi had to 

suspend for his conduct.”97

The scandalous case o f  Father Kun overshadow ed the C hurch’s efforts to rescue 

Budapest’s Jew ish population in the w inter o f 1944. N evertheless, despite the appalling 

nature o f K un’s activities, he did not prove to be the C hurch’s only liability following the 

war. Istvan Zadravecz, the form er m ilitary bishop, had been a fam iliar nam e to many who 

were old enough to recall the founding years o f  the Horthy regim e and the anticom m unist 

pogrom s o f 1919-1921. Zadravecz had seen him self—and indeed acted a s -  C atholicism ’s 

self-appointed delegate to the parties, associations and secret societies o f  H ungary’s 

radical right. O nce he had w ithdraw n from  active politics and returned to the quieter life 

of a  parish priest, he possessed perhaps the m ost first-hand know ledge o f  early  Hungarian 

interwar fascism . Referring to the fascist EX, Zadravecz noted in his m em oirs that “ if 

anyone, I am the best qualified to write about them .”98 Z adravecz’s connections with 

fascist organizations and leaders in H ungary far surpassed those o f his contem poraries, 

including the other bishops o f  the Church as well as m ost politicians o f the Horthy 

regime. This record o f involvem ent in various fascist associations, o f  course, had hardly

% Ibid., 40.
97 Ibid., 40.
98 Istvdn Zadravecz, P a ter  Z adravecz titkos napld ja , (The Secret Journal o f  Father Zadravecz), (Budapest: 
Kossuth Konyvkiadd, 1967), 130.
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proved to be a boasting m atter in postw ar Hungary and, therefore Zadravecz, like Kun, 

rem ained a liability for a Church leadership adam ant in dem onstrating its history o f 

opposition to fasc ism ."

Yet it would be inaccurate to  portray EX as a Catholic organization, or one close 

to the Church. The Com m unist press also did not refer to the group in this regard. If 

anything, EX had been m ore suspicious than supportive o f Catholicism  and this 

relationship o f  distrust proved mutual betw een the Church and the secret society. 

Zadravecz recounted how a num ber o f concerned priests approached him, wondering 

w hy the m ilitary bishop had jo ined  a Protestant organization bent on silencing Catholic 

vo ices.100 In general, Protestant politicians and organizations were far m ore prevalent and 

active on the radical right than their Catholics counterparts.

Zadravecz ultim ately brought a small entourage o f Catholic priests into 

com m union with a group that was led prim arily by Protestants and which regularly made 

reference to the association’s inclusive, non-denom inational character when it came to 

the various Christian churches.101 In one instance, Zadravecz had even been ordered to 

refrain from em ploying Catholic term inology in his nationalist rhetoric, such as the

99 Zadravecz wrote his journal in the late 1920s, once he had been removed from his position o f  power and 
after he had fallen out o f  favour with the Horthy regime. His journal, however, was published 
posthumously. Zadravccz’s main purpose during his appointment as military bishop (1920-1926) had been 
to improve Hungary’s relationship with the Vatican, which in the beginning had been uncomfortable with 
Hungary’s new Horthy regime. Preferring to re-establish the Catholic Habsburg dynasty in Hungary, the 
H oly See was at first unenthusiastic about the prospect o f  Horthy’s government, where most o f  the 
prominent leaders were protestants. Zadravecz, who had made h im self known to radical right-wing circles 
c lo se  to Horthy in the city o f Szeged  during the counterrevolution o f  1919, appeared to be the most 
qualified to mediate between the Church and the new regim e. N evertheless, once Catholic leaders in both 
Hungary and in the Vatican had com e to the realization that Horthy’s regime was a staunch opponent o f  
Communism and that it allow ed for the Church to enjoy a prominent place in society, the position o f  
mediator had becom e obsolete since there remained no longer any need for Zadravecz’s services. 
Zadravecz also managed to alienate h im self from the regim e, when as a w itness at a May 1926 criminal 
trial regarding the forgery o f  S w iss Francs in Hungary, the bishop implicated the prime minister, Istvdn 
Bethlen, by stating that the forgers were merely follow ing the head o f  governm ent’s orders.
100 Ibid., 147.
101 Ibid., 146.
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Regnum  M arium , the “apostolic kingdom ” and the “Holy Crow n” o f Saint Stephen, as 

that was thought to have been offensive to non-Catholics. There had even been an effort 

on the part o f som e leaders to devise an all-inclusive “Hungarian religion,” which 

Zadravecz had criticized as being essentially pagan.102

In addition to his role in EX, Zadravecz had not refrained from blessing the 

m ilitary unit o f Pal Pronay, the radical and most infamous military leader o f the W hite 

Terror o f 1919-1921, which rounded up and summ arily executed hundreds o f suspected 

Com m unists. On July 15, 1919 Zadravecz blessed Pronay’s detachm ent, named the 

“Back Legions o f D eath,” in a cerem ony which he had described as warm  and friendly.103 

The m ilitary bishop had been full o f praise for Pronay, to whom  he observed “the 

Hungarian national renewal ow es m uch— very much— gratitude. Am idst the chaotic and 

Com m unist-infiltrated events in Szeged, it had been enough to sim ply proclaim  Pronay’s 

name, and all o f a sudden there would be peace and quiet.” 104 Pronay, a sym bol o f the 

excesses during the early days o f  the Horthy regime, had rem ained Zadravecz’s best 

insurance against what he felt had been the Com m unist menace, lurking in every corner 

o f p o s t-1919 Hungary, as well as one o f the most determined and radical irredentists.

A prom inent m em ber o f  the Catholic clergy, Zadravecz had chosen to break bread 

with a radical, fascist m ovem ent. One m ay w onder how a Catholic bishop could be so 

ideologically drawn to fascism  if—as M indszenty, Seredi, Slachta, Penzes and the 

contributors of Uj Em ber  had gone to such great lengths to dem onstrate— Catholicism

102 Although echoing som e o f  the later Catholic critiques o f fascism , Zadravecz did seem  overly concerned 
by E X ’s “pagan” character. Instead, the Catholic bishop allegedly ‘m ocked’ this idea which he saw  as more 
foolish than threatening, and which ultimately never came to fruition.
[bid., 145.
103 Zadravecz, 120.
104 Ibid., 120
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was inherently incom patible with that radical ideology? Z adravecz’s strong sense o f 

irredentism  after Trianon, his anticom m unism  and his radical anti-Sem itism  either took 

precedence over his Catholic faith, or else this faith itse lf acculturated the values most 

fervently propagated by the various radical right-w ing groups. The latter option is the 

most likely, as the Franciscan priest never lost sight o f his place in the Church and, in 

fact, m aintained significant disdain for Protestantism . The activities o f priests such as 

Zadravecz and Kun confirm ed that fascism and Catholicism  had not been m utually 

exclusive ideologies during the interwar period.

Zadravecz and Kun had been com prom ising characters within the Church. 

N evertheless, the religious leadership seem ed disinclined to debate the activities o f these 

men with the Com m unists. Kun had consistently been portrayed as a form er  priest with 

no connection to the Church when he com m itted his atrocities against B udapest’s Jews. 

As such, he was given no m ention whatsoever by M indszenty. M oreover, M indszenty 

barely m entioned form er bishop Zadravecz, who in 1945 was being held as a war 

crim inal. The only reference to the fascist priest had been in regards to one of 

M indszenty’s visits to the prison, at which time he pitifully noted that the elderly 

Zadravecz had been forced to live in “deplorable conditions.’’105

The Church made little effort to explain Z adravecz 's  past, nor K un’s involvement 

in anti-Sem itic pogroms. Zadravecz’s affinity to fascist organizations elicited little 

response from  the postw ar church and Catholic press, despite mention o f the former 

m ilitary bishop by Szabad Nep  during the war crim es trials o f Septem ber 1945. In the 

case o f Father Kun, a condem nation o f his genocidal activities had been issued by 

Catholic organizations, including the M inorites. N evertheless, the Catholic defense, as

105 M indszenty, M em oirs, 52.
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expressed in Uj Em ber, had been com prised o f consistent appeals for the public to 

rem em ber that Kun had com m itted his pogrom s as an ex-priest, one who had been 

defrocked by the Church leadership.

The Church never adm itted that Nazi activity had been a problem  among the 

ranks o f the low er clergy. K un’s case truly was an exception among priests. Nevertheless, 

in the case o f Z adravecz’s role in fascist organizations, an explanation of how the 

military bishop could jo in  an organization so steeped in anti-Sem itism , racialism  and how 

the priest had m aintained a reverence for the radical right m ay have been in order. M ore 

problem atic was the fact that Zadravecz had not only been an avid participant in a local, 

native right-w ing m ovem ent, but rather he had affiliated with one, which had antedated 

N azism  and fascism, yet had still been founded on many o f the same ideological pillars 

that would only la ter  characterize their G erm an and Italian counterparts.106 In fact, the 

leaders o f these m ovem ents were them selves often well aware o f this and they were quite 

proud o f  having served as the ‘forerunners’ o f European fascism .107 Left w ithout an 

explanation, this sim ply provided evidence to the Com m unists that interwar H ungary had 

been the ‘b irth-place’ o f  Nazism  and also that the Church had been satisfied with this 

state o f affairs.

Yet the problem  of Nazi and fascist priests proved to be more com plicated. If, at 

least on an ideological level, Catholicism  had rem ained a polar opposite o f fascism  and 

Nazism during the interw ar period—as the Church had repeatedly claim ed— then how was 

it then that some clergy still found the latter ideologies appealing? Though never

106 Randolph L. Braham, “T he Uniqueness o f  the H olocaust in Hungary,” in The H olocaust in Hungary, 
Forty Years Later, East European Monographs, (N ew  York: Columbia University Press. 1985), 180.
107 Randolph L. Braham, The P olitics o f  G enocide, The H olocaust in Hungary, V ol. 1, (N ew  York: 
Columbia University Press, 1981) 18.
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expressed in quite these term s, Catholicism , like the rest o f the Hungarian conservative 

interwar establishm ent, had been w illing to break bread w ith the radical right w hen the 

expression o f m utually shared values-an ti-Sem itism , irredentism  and, m ost o f all, anti- 

C om m unism —had been the order o f the day. An explicit recognition o f  this, however, 

never found its way into the C atholic postw ar interpretation o f the recent past.108

Although a fervent sense o f anticom m unism  within the Catholic Church in 1919 

m ay have propelled Zadravecz to bestow his blessing over the genocidal activities o f 

Pronay’s so-called “B lack Legions o f D eath”—and m uted any potential opposition on the 

part o f the Church to the w idespread killings— one m ay ask whether an inherent anti- 

Sem itism  in the Church m ay have also left the clergy largely unm oved by the plight of 

the Jews during the m ass deportations o f 1944? N evertheless, Father K un’s activities 

were regarded as crim inal after the W ar and the Church had been quick to distance itself 

from the defrocked m onk. M oreover, the Church could refer to Seredi’s protests and the 

opinion o f the High Clergy in regards to the deportations in their postw ar apologia. This 

is precisely what Uj Em ber  attem pted to accom plish by regularly publishing extracts 

from Seredi’s journal in the paper.

The most concrete exam ple o f active opposition to the deportations also cam e 

from the ranks o f  the Church leadership, nam ely from Vilm os Apor—B ishop o f  the 

western city o f G yor— who had been relentless in his criticism  of the deportations. In his 

W hitsunday serm on o f 1944, A por asserted that anyone w ho condoned hatred against any

108 W hen authors such as Pdn/.cs or Parragi criticized the Church in Uj E m ber  for having allied itself with 
the regressive powers o f  the previous regim e, this alliance alw ays referred to the C onservative, aristocratic 
right, rather than the various fascist, radical groups. Indeed, the Church did not ally itse lf with fascist 
groups— partly because the latter’s v iew s on issues such as land reform and its frequent advocacy o f  the 
interests o f  the peasantry proved untenable for the Church— yet it did share essentially the same position on 
issues such as anticom m unism  and revision o f  Hungary’s borders after the Treaty o f  Trianon.
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group is not Christian, but “is in fact a pagan and clearly guilty.” 109 A por also petitioned 

Cardinal Seredi, w ho proved som ew hat m ore reticent in his opposition, to condem n more 

unequivocally the actions o f Sztojay’s collaborationist officers and the occupying 

Germans.

The bishop o f G yor had not been the only voice o f protest and dissent am ong the 

C hurch’s high clergy. A ron M arton, the bishop of the Transylvanian diocese had been 

equally unequivocal in his condem nation o f the deportations. In his M ay 18 address, 

M arton observed that “he who sins against his fellow man endangers one o f the greatest 

achievem ents o f the 2000-year work o f  Christianity— the idea o f  the brotherhood of man. 

He proceeds not in a Christian, but in pagan sp ir it...” 110 Sim ilarly to the authors o f Uj 

Ember, w ho had em phasized the pagan nature o f fascism , and A por’s insinuation that 

N azis involved in the deportations were pagan in spirit, M arton also positioned 

Christianity in diam etric opposition to N azism , by m aking reference to the latter’s latent 

“pre-Christian” character.

A fter the W ar, the Church recalled the courageous stand o f  a handful o f bishops, 

such as that o f Apor and M arton, to bolster its apologia  at one o f the darkest and more 

devastating periods o f H ungarian history. Yet what actually proved more problem atic 

was the cardinal’s own record in 1944. M indszenty, though imprisoned by the Arrow 

Cross in D ecem ber 1944 for his opposition to the Szalasi governm ent, still could not 

avoid all allegations of collusion with the Nazis, as his own sym pathies during the 

Germ an occupation were not as clearly delineated as those o f A por and M arton. This was 

due prim arily to a controversial decision he had taken as head o f  the bishopric o f

109 V ilm os Apor from his W hitsunday Address, 1944, as quoted in The P olitics o f  G enocide, vol. 2., 1045.
110 Aron Mdrton’s M ay 18, 1944 speech as quoted in The P olitics o f  G enocide, vol.2, 1047.
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Veszprem . Once the deportation o f V eszprem ’s Jewish population had been com pleted, a 

local leader o f the Arrow Cross requested that the Franciscans hold a mass in order to 

celebrate their rem oval. A lthough M indszenty had originally refused to grant this request, 

he succum bed to the Arrow-Cross demand after a threat, w hich warned that the Nazis 

would distribute a flyer outlining the b ishop’s opposition. M indszenty finally yielded to 

the request for a mass, though he ordered that m em bers o f the Arrow Cross not appear in 

uniform  and that the priest refrain from ending the mass with a Te D eum .il]

Nevertheless, after 1945 the C hurch -w ith  the notew orthy exception o f the 

accounts o f som e m em bers o f the religious orders in Budapest during late 1944—had 

rem ained conspicuously silent as to the views o f parish priests and their responses to the 

suffering of H ungary’s Jews before Szdlasi’s ascension to power. This is likely due to the 

fact that there is little record that could provide evidence o f concrete efforts on the part of 

the majority o f parishes and o f most local, rural priests to halt the deportations or come to 

the assistance o f  the Jew ish population in other ways. The most comm on reaction to the 

deportations on the part o f  priests— and indeed, on the part o f Hungarian society as a 

whole— had been indifference and passivity .112

The case of A ndras Kun and Istvan Zadravecz were tw o instances of when the 

Church had com e into direct com m union with fascism. Both men had explicitly linked 

their com prom ising activities to the Church; while Zadravecz wore proudly his

111 The Te D eum  is a hymn sung as an expression o f  thanksgiving to God for a special blessing received. In 
this case, it would have occurred after mass had been celebrated. M indszenty. no doubt, must have been 
concerned about portraying the deportations as an act o f  God. This is probably why his condition for 
allow ing the mass was not to include any hymn or prayer o f  praise.
Ibid., 1047.
112 According to historian B ela Vago, “quite a few priests” expressed their verbal support regarding both 
the establishment o f  ghettos as well as deportations. Nevertheless, most were sim ply “passive onlookers” 
unwilling and uninterested in involving them selves in the unfolding situation.
B ela Vago, “The Hungarian Factor,” The H olocaust in Hungary -  Forty Years Later, East European 
M onographs (N ew  York: Columbia University Press 1985) 100.
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Franciscan robes, Kun never failed to wear his M inorite attire whilst participating in 

num erous sum m ary executions. K un’s genocidal activities and his leadership of Arrow- 

Cross terror groups in besieged Budapest provided fodder for the Com m unist press and 

cast a shadow over the record of the Catholic Church during the war. Zadravecz, on the 

other hand, provided evidence to bolster the Com m unist contention that H ungary had 

been the birthplace o f European fascism  im m ediately after 1919 and that the Church had 

gravitated ideologically to this nascent worldview. Together, the two priests appeared to 

provide concrete proof o f Catholic collaboration with fascist and Nazi elem ents and thus 

challenged the C hurch’s assertions that Catholicism  had been incom patible with the 

‘pagan’ ideology o f the radical right. Nevertheless, the Catholic defense rem ained 

consistent, and though there had been scarce discussion o f Zadravecz’s affinity with 

fascism, general accounts o f the clergy’s moral resolve and heroism  during the war, the 

C hurch’s com m itm ent to the ideals o f Christianity in light o f challenges from  the radical 

right and the insistence that Kun had been but an exception to this rule and utterly out of 

favour with the Church leadership, com prised a crucial part o f the Church’s apologia  

following the war.
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Chapter 3: Youth, Church and the Cultural Conflict, 1946

The Com m unist Party’s discrediting o f the interwar past, the questioning o f  the Catholic 

C hurch’s role during the autocratic M iklos Horthy era and the m edia attention afforded 

concrete instances o f collaboration betw een the clergy and Nazis during the w ar form ed a 

substantial part o f the debate betw een the Com m unist Party and the Church on the 

country’s recent history. W hile this aspect o f their dialogue had focused ostensibly on the 

past, the considerations that m otivated this debate and fuelled it for the years to com e 

revolved around postw ar political considerations and a power struggle involving the 

construction o f a ‘new ’ Hungary, especially in light o f the interw ar ‘debacle’ and a 

devastating war. As such, m erely discrediting the Church’s past record w ould not suffice; 

the Com m unist Party had to dem onstrate that this past was on the verge o f returning, as a 

consequence o f reactionary and fascist values w ithin Catholic institutions. This approach 

resulted in a concerted effort by the Com m unist Party, the political police and 

Com m unist press to uncover alleged fascist conspiracies and sensational terrorist plots 

within confessional schools and youth organizations throughout 1946. This destruction of 

Catholic institutions, frantic attem pts to ‘reeducate’ the country’s youth and the sense o f 

urgency that accom panied the C hurch’s response in light o f Com m unist allegations 

plunged H ungary into a cultural struggle over the values that would define the postw ar 

period.

M atyas Rakosi, General Secretary o f the Com m unist Party, set the tone for the 

ensuing purge o f Catholic institutions in a speech to a group o f m iners on M arch 5, 1946. 

Rakosi noted that behind the “right-w ing reactionary elem ents stands the entire
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H ungarian reactionary clergy.” 113 R akosi’s prim ary target had been the largest coalition 

partner, the Sm allholders, who had won a decisive victory in the general elections less 

than six m onths prior.114 N onetheless, the Church had been seen as an at least tacit 

supporter o f the right wing. The avowedly conservative and anticom m unist Cardinal 

Jozsef M indszenty could not escape the wrath o f the Com m unist general secretary.

Rakosi observed that M indszenty had been “ the first to take a stand against land reform, 

in support o f  the reactionary counts, against the people’s republic and for the Habsburg 

monarchy. In 1941, he also urged Prim e M inister Laszlo Bardossy, since then executed 

for treason, to dem and even more from  Y ugoslavia’s body at the tim e o f the robbery o f 

its corpse.” 113 In its full-page publication o f R akosi’s speech, the Com m unist Party 's 

daily newspaper, Szabad Nep, had been careful to play up the audience’s reaction in order 

to im ply a widespread consensus against M indszenty and the Church. According to the 

paper, “the very m ention o f M indszenty’s name enraged, to their very core, all those 

present at the m eeting.” 116 Yet Rakosi had been clear that M indszenty was not the only 

adversary o f his vision for postw ar Hungary, but rather the Catholic priesthood as a 

whole.

113 “Rdkosi: A  Kisgazdapdrt jobbszarnya niogott ott all a nepi koztarsasdg minden ellensege,” (Rdkosi: 
Bching the Right-W ing o fth e  Smallholders Party stand all the enem ies o f  the peop le’s republic). Szabad  
N ep, March 5, 1946, 1.
114 The Smallholders, a hybrid political entity comprised o f  both right-wing and left-w ing politicians, led by 
Ferenc N agy, had garnered 57% o f the vote in October 1945. They were, nevertheless, required to form a 
coalition government with the Communists and Social Democrats, despite their com fortable majority in 
parliament.
115 Bdrdossy unilaterally declared Hungary to be at war in 1941, without any prior consultation with 
parliament. The invasion o f  Y ugoslavia, however, occurred before Bardossy’s premiership, under the 
governm ent o f  Count Pdl Tcleki. After Hungary had signed a concordat with Y ugoslavia, the government 
decided to participate in the German invasion o f  the country. Teleki, who saw Hungary’s actions as 
dishonourable and who found h im self without any other political options, committed suicide. Once Horlhy 
replaced him with Bdrdossy, the latter decided to use the situation in order reclaim V ojvodina, the northern 
part o f  Serbia, which had belonged to Hungary prior to the Treaty o f  Trianon.
Ibid., 1.
116 Ibid., 1.
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The Com m unist offensive against Church institutions, on the grounds that they 

supported fascist and terrorist plots against the postw ar state, required that the Church be 

seen as guilty in the past, in order to support the concept that it is, or would be, found 

guilty in the present. R akosi’s linking o f M indszenty’s activities during the W ar to his 

present-day ’reactionary’ views served to dem onstrate a continuity within the Church 

regarding its embrace o f regressive and fascist forces.

This concept o f  past activities and views predeterm ining future plans and 

allegations continued in early April when Szabad N ep  reporters visited the Budapest 

convent o f M argit S lachta’s Sisters o f Social Service, an order more com m only known as 

the G rey Nuns. Slachta, a close ally o f conservative Cardinal M indszenty and a politician 

who had attem pted to form a Catholic party in 1945, had been infamous among 

C om m unist politicians w ho could rem em ber her deep sense o f  conservatism  and 

anticom m unism  whilst a parliam entarian in the 1920s.

S za b a d N e p ’s reporters arrived at the convent, prepared to gather information for 

their expose  o f  one o f  the m ost influential members o f the Church. After speaking with 

Slachta and one o f her assistants, the reporters noted the nun 's opposition to Nazism, but 

her alleged verbal condoning o f fascism. Slachta had been quoted in an article appearing 

on April 4, in which she responded to a question on whether the order had been equally 

vocal in denouncing Italian fascism by affirm ing that the “Italians did not disturb many 

w aters” and that they are “ such very nice people.” 117 The reporter noted acidly that 

“Italian w orkers would probably not have responded in this vein were we to ask them 

about Italian fascism , how ever we do know how nicely the pope had arrived at an

117 “Munkdban a papi reakci6,” (Priestly Reaction At Work), S zabad  Nep, April 4 , 1946, 5.
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1 I 8
agreement w ith M ussolini.” Yet the reporters were aware that questioning or criticizing 

Slachta’s response m ight render her less w illing to answer their other questions and could 

spell the end o f their interview. Thus, they m ade a concerted effort to appear 

understanding and in agreem ent with the nuns in order to divulge as m uch inform ation as 

possible and pose an array o f rhetorical questions on a w ide range o f issues. These 

included how the order had sufficient finances to purchase their Budapest headquarters 

and w hether it “serves the public good” when members o f religious orders bring food “by 

the baskets to the Arrow Cross m em bers held in internment cam ps,” instead o f helping 

the “victim s who are suffering by the thousands.” 119 The im plications were evident: the 

Church had been an explicit supporter o f fascism  during the war, and even afterwards 

consciously chose not to distance itself from Nazism. M oreover, as a force in society, the 

Church had been more interested in securing its own com fort and enjoying living 

standards higher than that o f  the average Hungarian, rather than contributing to the 

welfare o f the dow ntrodden masses, the victim s of both the devastation w rought by the 

war and the oppression o f the form er aristocratic, reactionary interwar regime.

In an effort at producing ‘investigative journalism ,’ Szabad Nep  attem pted to 

further research the past and present activities o f Slachta’s order. According to their 

findings, its main purpose had been to agitate against socialism  and the postw ar state, as a 

direct continuation o f M indszenty’s politics. “ If M indszenty is to give a speech in the 

town o f Kobanya, the Grey Nuns will go from house to house to inform all interested 

parties that they must go to the Church o f Eternal Adoration, because that is where the

118

119
Ibid., 4. 
Ibid., 4 .
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1 ->0
Flag-bearer shall speak.” ‘ According to the paper’s portrayal, the Grey Nuns served as a

front for a political collective of activists bent on loyally follow ing the cardinal and

preparing the path for a regim e based on his brand o f conservatism . The only male

m em ber o f the O rder’s governing council, Benedictine m onk and teacher, Placid

Oloffson, and the m ajority o f nuns were presented as “ followers o f the m ost anti- 

1 ̂  1dem ocratic politics.” ~ Szabad N ep  asserted that the sisters “frequently expressed their 

deep sorrow over the execution o f form er prim e m inisters Bardossy and Imredy, as well

1 O')
as the other w ar crim inals.” "  M oreover, as an addendum , the paper also observed that as 

part o f the C hurch’s sym pathy towards accused w ar crim inals and fascists, the convent o f 

the Sacred H eart served regularly as a m eeting place for fam ily members o f several o f the 

most infam ous and accused fascist politicians o f the interw ar period .123 If Szabad N ep 's  

readers had any doubts regarding the extensiveness o f  the C hurch’s alliance with fascist 

elem ents, these would have been dispelled by the seem ingly abundant evidence o f 

postw ar antidem ocratic m ischief within the institutions o f the Catholic establishm ent.

B y the beginning o f April 1946 the desire to purge the Church o f reactionary 

elem ents had becom e far more intense, and the situation appeared to be m oving toward a 

more direct confrontation between the Com m unists and the C hurch .124 N evertheless, the 

C om m unists first created the legislative fram ew ork for their operations against Catholic 

institutions. Less than a m onth earlier, on M arch 12, the Com m unists and Social 

D em ocrats, under Soviet pressure, jo ined forces to pass legislation in parliam ent entitled

120 Ibid., 4.
121 Ibid, 4.
122 Ibid., 4 .
121 Ibid., 4.
124

Elemdr Szeghalm i, K ereszten y kiizdelmek es megiorpancisok, 1945-1956,. (Christian Struggles and 
Defeats, 1945-1956). (Budapest: Uj Ember Kiad6, 2000) 6-7.
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the “D efence o f the Republic A ct.” This legislation gave in terior m inister Laszlo Rajk

and his political police a legal fram ew ork within which to conduct intrusive police

p5
searches and investigations. Yet the prospect o f a strengthened political police force 

failed to deter M indszenty from m aking ever more public appearances and travelling 

throughout the country. The intim idation o f force did not dissuade the cardinal and the 

Catholic press reported on increasing church attendance and renew ed interest in religion. 

By all accounts, the Church appeared to be prospering, despite its recent financial losses 

following the land reform  o f 1945. In 1946 the Church appeared strong, despite the 

C om m unist p ress’s attem pts to discredit the Church by referring to its role during the 

interwar regim e.

At a w om en’s m eeting calling for the political and econom ic equality o f the sexes, 

mem bers o f  the D em ocratic A lliance o f Hungarian W om en (M N D SZ) voiced their 

concerns that in the town o f  Zalaegerszeg, residents who chose not to partake in the 

parish com m unity w ere treated as outcasts from  society. T he M N D SZ ’s delegates from  

the town o f  Eger and M ezokovesd com plained that parents o f  children attending 

confessional schools had been forced to attend m andatory religious instruction, failing 

which the children w ere punished for their parents’ negligence.126 The Church had been 

consistently portrayed in the C om m unist press as brutal, unconciliatory and rife with 

anim osity tow ards the left. A consensus developed that the Church would have to be 

purged o f these negative elem ents. This had been precisely w hat the M N D SZ had in 

mind in an om inous battle cry appearing on the front page o f  the party ’s central organ:

125 M indszenty, M em oirs, 54.
126 M NDSZ: M agyar Nok Demokratikus Szovctsege.
“Nem pdrtpolitikdt folytatunk de kimdletlcniil irtjuk a rcakcidt,” (W c D o Not Engage in Party Politics, But 
W e Exterminate Reaction M ercilessly) S zabad  Nep, April 9 , 1946, 1.
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“W e will not tolerate reaction creeping its way into the churches!” 127 W ith the M N D SZ’s 

’call to arm s,’ the debate over the past was shifting noticeably to a debate about present 

and future pow er relations in Hungary, yet one still founded on a dark interpretation o f 

the C hurch’s role in the interw ar period. W hen som e o f the most high-profile m em bers o f 

the alliance— such as Julia Rajk, wife o f interior m inister Laszlo Rajk— m ade their way 

to the podium , they asserted that fascism  lurked beneath the surface o f H ungarian society, 

w ithin the walls of the m ost influential organizations and that these forces were 

conspiring against the new order. This appealed to the basest o f fears am ong the general 

population— nam ely that the most devastating elem ents o f the country’s recent past m ight 

be ressu rrec ted - less than a year after the end o f  a most calam itous war.

Less than a week after the M N D SZ pledged to eradicate reactionary behaviour 

everywhere, a scandal in the Budapest confessional boarding school o f the Piarist Fathers 

confirm ed the view  that the Church had been willing to serve as the loyal bastion o f 

fascism. On April 16, Szabad Nep  reported that the political police had determ ined that 

“ instead o f collecting stam ps, the students accum ulated hand grenades” and that behind 

the am assing o f weaponry stood a form er m ilitary officer.128 Tw o sixteen year old 

students, Endre Dulacska and Laszlo Rem enyfy were charged with plotting to destroy 

Soviet m onum ents, upon which they w ere to escape to Croatia and jo in  ranks with the 

Cetniks. Tw o other students were also charged with collaborating in the conspiracy, as 

well as nineteen year old Ivdn Salkovszky, the leader of the student group w ho allegedly

Ibid., l.
128 “A piarista konviktusban cgy nyugatos tiszt vczctdsdvel kdzigrdndtos merdnyletckre szcrvezkedtek a 
didkok.” (With the Leadership o f  a W estward Officer, the Students o f  the Piarist Boarding School W ere 
Preparing for grenade attacks) S zabad  N ep, April 16, 1946., 3.
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convinced several m ore students to collect hand grenades, for which they were promised 

m onetary reim bursem ent.129

Despite the scandalous nature of a group of students stockpiling w eaponry in 

confessional schools— allegedly, with the full knowledge o f their Piarist teachers— this 

would not have been enough to sustain weeks o f controversy in the Com m unist press, 

had it not been supplem ented with the com prom ising comm ents o f some o f  the school’s 

instructors. W hen interrogated by the political police, Salkovszky recounted how constant 

“anti-dem ocratic” agitation had been representative of the learning environm ent in the 

institution. The lesson o f  seventh grade teacher, Laszlo Papp, on the counterrevolution 

and the com m unist purges o f 1919 provoked several student interruptions, noting that 

“shortly the Com m unist m em bers o f the current government will meet the same fate.” 130 

Rather than steering their students in the right direction— away from their criminal 

plots— the Piarists rem inded them  to remain quiet about their political views, at once 

infusing them with anti-Com m unist notions during solemn walks with the students. 

Szabad Nep  had been rife with indignation regarding the activities in the boarding school 

and used this sensational case o f an underground conspiracy against the state to confirm  

their decidedly dark view o f Catholic institutions. “ It is no surprise that w ith such 

instruction in Church adm inistered schools, the criminal alliance o f fascist students

I ̂  Iprepared the way for fascist attacks.” ' W ith students openly praising the interwar 

autocratic regent M iklos Horthy in the classroom , with explicit threats directed at the 

Com m unists and with teachers passively endorsing these views, the scandal in the Piarist

129

130

131

Ibid., 3. 
Ibid., 3. 
Ibid., 3.
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institution was used to cast suspicion over all Catholic educational institutions and youth 

groups.

The uncovered “conspiracy” galvanized the left-w ing press for the days following 

the discovery. On April 17, an article entitled “H and-grenade in lieu o f a textbook” found 

M indszenty im plicitly at fault, for “wanting to exile dem ocratic textbooks from Church 

schools.” 132 Not only was the case o f  the P iarist school at stake, but all o f  H ungary’s 

Catholic institutions o f learning, where their continued ‘allegiance’ to the former regime 

jeopardized the postw ar transform ation o f the country. Szabad Nep  laid responsibility for 

the im pending threat o f fascism  directly with the Church. “W hen it com es to reactionary 

incitem ent, Catholic schools and the priest-teachers take the prize.” 133 The paper reported 

that the students o f the Prem onstratensian order’s secondary school in the western town 

o f Keszthely held a protest march on the day o f the execution o f Ferenc Szalasi, the 

leader o f H ungary’s collaborationist, Nazi regim e, while the religion teacher in a g irl’s 

school in Budapest explained to his students that Father Kun, “the m ass-m urderer priest, 

basically did not com m it any type o f sin and that it should not be perm issible to arrest 

and execute priests.” 134 M oreover, Szabad Nep  also reported that anti-Sem itic rhetoric 

had reached such heights in Catholic schools that on occasion it had even incited brawls 

among the students.

S za b a d N e p ’s solution to the problem s in Catholic schools had been to include 

these institutions, as well as all religion teachers em ployed in public schools, into the 

governm ent’s planned adm inistrative reforms, which would see the public service

132 “Kdzigrdndt tankonyv helyett, uszftds a kozdpiskoldkban,” (Hand Grenade in Lieu o f  Textbook,
Agitation in M iddle Schools), S zabad  N ep, April, 17, 1946. 3.
133 Ibid., 3.
134 Ibid., 3.
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‘cleansed’ o f  ‘reactionary’ elem ents by June 30, 1946. That the paper’s recom m endations 

would be heeded had been assured by the fact that Szabad N e p 's  editor, Jozsef Revai, 

rem ained am ong the m ost influential leaders in the Com m unist Party, w orking in close 

cooperation w ith Rakosi.

The interrogation o f the students and teachers at the Piarist school continued for 

several days and the findings indicated that the priests had been in full know ledge o f the 

activities in their school, which in short tim e had turned into “an actual weapons 

depot.” 135 According to the teacher Istvan G al’s testim ony during his interrogation, the 

school “incited hate against the Soviet U nion,” while the investigation concluded that the 

Piarist teachers had been entirely culpable for the events in their school.136 Yet the 

accusations leveled at Gal and his Piarist brothers portended a m uch greater significance 

and were clearly em ployed to discredit the Church as a whole and to instill in the 

readership the concept o f a Catholic-fascist plot. On occasion, this required unorthodox 

editorial practices. For instance, im m ediately after discussing G al’s interrogation, and in 

the same article which reported on the case against the Piarist school, the editors included 

an entirely unrelated piece o f news, regarding the death sentence o f form er Arrow Cross 

leader C saba Gal— w hether the latter had had any relation to Istvan Gal is not 

m entioned— with which they concluded the section on the Piarists.

The Piarist incident was used to augm ent the climate o f  fear that the days o f the 

fascist Arrow Cross rule m ight be on the return as a result o f  a new generation o f young 

H ungarians being raised on the C hurch’s nostalgia for the form er regime. The ‘terrorists,’ 

alm ost without exception, were young Hungarians in their teen years, or early  twenties,

135 “A piarista tandrok sulyos felclossdge a didkok kdzigrdndtos osszceskiivdseben,” (The Grave 
Responsibility o f  Teachers in the Students’ Hand Grenade Conspiracy), S za b a d  Nep, April 18, 1946, 3.
136 Ibid., 3.
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with connections to Catholic schools, or various Catholic youth m ovem ents. N onetheless, 

the figures behind these youth were the veteran leaders and m em bers o f Catholic 

institutions. This was only confirm ed on April 27, when Szabad Nep  reported on an 

investigation by head o f  the political police, Gabor Peter, which concluded that 27 year 

old G abor Folly, leader o f the Sm allholder’s youth w ing in B udapest’s second district and 

form er m em ber o f  the defunct National Socialist Party, had organized a cell in order to 

overthrow the regim e, w hose symbol had been the Holy Crown adorned with a skull and

1 ̂ 7an arrow cross on a red background. ' N ot only had Folly’s group been com prised o f 

legitim ists bent on restoring a m onarchy but, incredibly, they had also espoused Nazi 

views at the same. The PRO arrested 70 alleged m em bers o f Folly’s Nazi cell and 

through the interrogations ‘discovered’ that not only had they been in alliance with the 

grenade-collectors o f the Piarist school, but that Folly had planned to hold training 

sessions for his arm ed m ilitia on M indszenty’s estate in western H ungary.138 Folly, who 

had been in close contact w ith form er prime minister and executed w ar crim inal Bela 

Im redy’s son, had planned to jo in  the Cetniks in Yugoslavia and ultim ately com bine 

forces in order to penetrate the Hungarian border and attack the vestiges of the new 

regime. The Nazi conspiracy, which at first encircled but the Piarist boarding school, had 

now developed to potentially engulf the cardinal o f the Catholic Church.

W ith the C om m unists’ disproportionate preoccupation with fascism, Nazism  and 

a plethora o f conspiracies within the Church, one may have arrived at the conclusion that 

the paper and the party had an anti-Catholic bias. Julia Rajk, a speaker at a gathering o f

137 “Kirdlypdrti nyilas puccistdk fcgyveres osszecskiivdsdt leplezle Ic a politikai rcnddrsdg,” (The Political 
Police Has Uncovered the Armed Conspiracy o f  Legitimist Arrow-Cross Putschists), Szabad  Nep, April 27, 
1946, 1.
138 Ibid., 1.
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wom en in B udapest’s industrial suburb o f Csepel, sought to dispel any such notions, 

while reinforcing the party ’s com m itm ent to fighting reactionary and terrorist activity at 

all costs. “W e fight against reaction, even if it hides behind the protective wings o f the 

Church, but before us religion is holy, ju st as peace is holy and dem ocracy is the 

h o lie s t...” 139

Nonetheless, m ost unholy had been the clergy’s allegiance with the reactionary

forces o f the past, and the Com m unist press had proved relentless in pointing this out

following the Piarist conspiracy. The reach of ‘anti-dem ocratic’ priests extended far

beyond the confines o f their convents, and well into the youth organization o f the

Sm allholder’s Party, the Alliance o f Independent Youth (FISZ).140 Szabad Nep  observed

that FISZ never spoke out against clerical reaction and rem ained a place “where to this

very day people applaud the very m ention of M indszenty’s nam e.” 141 The paper asserted

that clergy’s grip, though perhaps concealed, kept FISZ on a tight leash and that this

“clerical, reactionary, fascist breeding ground becam e the pool from which all

1
antidem ocratic, terrorist plots originated.” ‘

The Com m unist press did not have to wait long for the next Catholic fascist 

conspiracy to come to light. Since Septem ber 1945, a series o f m urders, targeting Soviet 

troops, had baffled the police. On Septem ber 4, 1945, a Soviet soldier had been shot dead 

in the town o f  Gyongyos, while the following m onth another was killed in the same 

m anner and, allegedly, by the sam e elusive culprit. A fter a two-m onth respite, five armed

139 “A reakcid cllen harcolunk, meg ha az cgyhdz vifdSszdrnya mogiS mcnckiil is, lelkes asszony-nagygyulds 
C sepclen,” (W e fight against reaction, even if  it hides behind the protective w ings o fth e  Church, Spirited 
W om en’s A ssem bly in C sepel,” Szabad N ep , April 26, 1946, 2.
140 FISZ: Fiiggetlcn Ifjusdg Szovetsdgc
141 “Fiiggetlen-c a Fiiggetlcn Ifjusdg?,"” (Is the Independent Youth Independent?), Szabad Nep, April 28, 
194 6 ,7 .
142 Ibid., 7.
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men storm ed a village police station, held the w orkers hostage and robbed them  o f their 

personal effects. On D ecem ber 14, the same group o f m asked crim inals attacked the 

police station in the village o f Gyongyossolym os, arm ed with grenades, where they again 

robbed the station, whilst “hollering fascist slogans.” 143 On January 5, 1946, the armed 

bandits struck again, killing another Soviet soldier in G yongyos, as well as on January 

10, once more targeting the Red Army.

The police finally identified the group o f crim inals when on April 14 a letter 

arrived at the G yongyos police station w arning that should the authorities continue their 

investigation o f the group, the head o f the local police force would become the next 

victim. After the m urders continued even following the letter— with the m urder o f yet 

another Soviet soldier on April 16— the authorities traced the m essage back to 

Gyongyos’s priest, Szalez Kiss. Szabad Nep  had been consistent in continually 

identifying Kiss as a “Catholic pastor” and referring to him  as “the father” lest anyone 

lose sight o f where this newest conspiracy originated.14'1

Yet Nepszava, the Social Dem ocratic daily, proved even more critical o f  the 

Church and its institutions than the central organ o f the Com m unist Party, and its articles 

were m ore alarm ist in tone. In the Gyongyos case, Nepszava  asserted on its front page 

that H ungary was in desperate straits in the light o f the fact that much of the youth 

harboured an explicitly fascist worldview. “Let us not even for a minute delude ourselves 

in the fantasy that our youth are enthusiastic about dem ocracy, or about the left. They 

were born in counter-revolutionary, fascist Hungary, where they never heard anything

143 “G yilkossdgok sorozatdt clkcjvctS fasiszta merdnyldkct tctt drtalmatlannd a rendorsdg, Egy katolikus 
lelkdsz szervczte a gyilkoldsra az ifjakat,” (The Police Has Halted the Fascist Attackers W ho Had 
Committed a Scries o f  Murders, A Catholic Pastor organized the Youth for the Murders), Szabad  N ep. May 
3, 1946 ,3 .
144 Ibid., 3.
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save such political speeches that had been com prised o f the ideas and plans o f Gom bos, 

Im redy and Szalasi.” 145 N epszava 's  proposed solution to rem edy these w oes had been to 

“firm ly take the youth by the hand and not allow a single m om ent for them  to further 

develop their corrupted political intuition.” 146 This required that children be rem oved 

from under the care o f the Catholic Church. Nepszava  only saw this position confirm ed in 

the fact that even Imredy had been a Piarist student and that he always “m aintained a 

warm connection” with the order.147

Kiss’s interrogation revealed him  as a type o f ‘spiritual’ leader o f the m ovem ent

and he regularly chaired the secret m eetings o f the group, com prised o f about 30 young

men. Crucially, under questioning Kiss claim ed that during each m eeting he confirm ed to

those present that their plots aimed at restoring the kingdom o f Hungary occurred with

M indszenty’s “full knowledge and approval.” 148

The father even had tim e to give guidelines on how to obtain weapons, 
hand grenades, am m unition and other explosives...F ather K iss kept the 
conspirators entirely under his con tro l...T he father had been the one to 
order G yula Szabo, one o f  the gang’s main m urderers, to do aw ay with the 
head o f G yongyos’s political police. For the purposes o f greater em phasis, 
he added that ‘after the murder, my dear Gyuszika, I w ill— as a priest— 
absolve you.’149

The Father Szalez-K iss affair had been hauntingly sim ilar to the “Father K un” case only 

six m onths prior, when the Com m unist press regularly made passive references to the 

convicted priests’ position in the Church and his affiliation with the clergy. In the spring 

and sum m er o f  1946, the preponderance o f alleged fascist conspiracies and their ever

145 “Hdziiigy,” (Internal Affair), N epszava, April 16, 1946, 1.
146 Ibid., 1.
147 Ibid., 1.
148 Despite this claim , there is no specific mention o f  Szale'z Kiss or his group in M indszcnty's memoirs. 
S zabad  Nep, 3.
149 Ibid.,
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present ties to the Church, as well as the extensive coverage that these cases received in 

both Szabad N ep  and N epszava  had been most likely m otivated by  the aim  to render the 

C hurch’s vision for the future o f  H ungary suspect, especially in light o f  its already 

discredited past.

On M ay 6, the police uncovered the weapons depot o f K iss’s group in an 

abandoned and partly destroyed estate on the outskirts o f G yongyos. R endering the Nazi 

connection even m ore explicit, Szabad N ep  noted that this area had already been used by 

Arrow Cross fighters in the previous year, when they stockpiled weapons and large 

quantities o f food as part o f  their resistance to the approaching Soviet forces. Father Kiss 

ultim ately allied h im self w ith a form er Arrow-Cross m em ber, Jozsef Ondrik, who had 

been held at an internm ent cam p near G yongyos but w ho was allow ed to visit his family 

for Easter. It was then, during the Christian holiday, that Ondik and Kiss plotted a 

country-wide uprising for M ay 15.150 Szabad Nep  bitterly noted that the “ father expected 

that w ith the w eapons and am m unition, the spiritually and physically corrupted and led- 

astray m em bers o f  the Sm allholders’ youth-w ing, high school students, form er Arrow 

Cross gangs and arm ed university  students all under his in fluence... he could begin his 

uprising” in order to rid not ju st Hungary, but the w orld o f C om m unism .151 The Father 

Szalez Kiss scandal not only solidified the long-trum peted link betw een the Church and 

the Nazis, but also dem onstrated how priests were corrupting the coun try ’s youth and 

leading them  down the treacherous path o f terrorist Nazi activity. Since the Church no 

longer proved suitable to instruct the youth, within the context o f  confessional schools 

and Catholic youth m ovem ents, the alternative that rem ained w as for the state to assume

150 “Pdter Kiss Szaldz mdjus tizenotrc terveztc az ‘altaldnos felkeldst,'” (It w as for M ay 15 that Father 
Szaldz Kiss planned the ‘General Uprising’), S zabad  Nep, M ay 8, 1946, 3.
151 Ibid., 3.
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the lead role in the education and developm ent o f the coun try ’s youth. Coincidentally, the 

reform  of H ungary’s educational system  had been the subject of heated discussion in 

parliam ent during the preceding m onths and a bill aim ed at secularizing state education 

was being drafted.

The developm ents o f June and July 1946 only served to confirm  to the 

C om m unists that the Church had been guilty o f  plotting against the state and participating 

in Nazi agitation. On June 13, Szabad Nep  reported that Benectine m onk Placid Olafsson, 

a leader o f Slachta’s m ovem ent and m em ber o f  Uj E m b er’s staff, w ith assistance from 

Jozsef Vagh, a Jesuit priest, had participated in the training and organization o f a group 

o f young terrorists in the Bakony m ountains, as part o f their mission o f  m urdering 

Russian soldiers. U nder O lafsson’s and V agh’s guidance, the group printed 600 flyers 

addressed to the “Anonym ous H ungarian.” According to the Com m unist daily, the flyer 

inform ed H ungarians that “the spirit o f  Hungarian kings and H ungarian saints speaks to 

you” and the publication ordered the reader to resist the Soviet occupiers because 

“Hungarians are being dragged to Siberia.” 152 Szabad Nep, however, noted acidly that the 

“m essage o f the ‘H ungarian kings and Hungarian sain ts’ is suspiciously sim ilar to 

Szalasi’s and H itler’s propaganda.” 153

Olafsson taught the m em bers o f his ‘brigade’ not to feel any rem orse for killing 

Russian soldiers. M oreover, it had been recorded that O lafsson’s spiritual guidance 

included counseling the group’s m em bers that “not only was stealing from  Russians not a

152 “Papok (5s didkok ujabb gyilkos osszceskiivdstSi leplezte le a politikai rendorsdg, O lafsson Placid atya es  
Pdtcr Vdgh jezsuita dldozdpap felbujtdsdra orosz katondt olt (5s merdnylctckrc kdsziilt a didkok fasiszta 
brigddja,” (The Political Police has Uncovered the N ew est Murderous Conspiracy o f  Priests and Students, 
With the Agitation o f  Father Placid O lafsson and Jesuit priest. Father Vdgh, the Fascist Brigade o f  Students 
Killed a Russian Soldier and Prepared for further Attacks) S zabad  N ep, June 13, 1946, 1.
153 Ibid., 1.
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sin, but rather it was a strength” and virtue, while when asked about killing Russians, the 

m onk questioned the very pragm atism  behind sim ply killing individual soldiers. Should 

they be m urdered “ju st so there would be one less o f them ? This is a rather slow 

m ethod.” 154 If anything, O lafsson actually aimed to expedite the process o f m urdering 

Russian soldiers. The case against the C hurch’s corruptive influence over youth had 

taken a much clearer form . Szabad Nep  never shied away from observing in the most 

explicit manner, that the culprits and the vanguard o f the murderous conspirators had 

been comprised o f  priests and a group o f submissive, Catholic students. This, no doubt, 

stood behind the editorial practice o f regularly referring to the convicted by their clerical 

title o f “Father.”

One June 12, two young students involved in the Olafsson conspirary, M iklos 

Unden and Laszlo Dietzl, were taken from the om inous prison cells o f the political police 

in downtown Budapest to the scene o f the crime, where the Russian soldier had been shot 

dead. Gabor Peter sum m oned representatives o f the Hungarian press to see the crime 

scene. Szabad N e p ’s reporter observed that the two students showed no rem orse and that 

they were ’obviously’ guilty. “Father Placid was the teacher and they were the students, 

who put into practice w hat they had learned from their master. If Fathers Olafsson and 

Vagh do not label the m urder o f Russian as a patriotic act, they would not have gotten 

here.” 155 The responsibility o f the m urder had been squarely with the two priests and, by 

extension, the Church. The article in Szabad Nep observed that O lafsson had been the 

only male m em ber o f S lachta’s order and that he took part in her association “as a leader 

o f the Catholic Church,” w here on February 3, 1946 he had given a speech about

154 Ibid., 1.
155 “Fasiszta didkok orvgyilkossdga,” (The Fascist Students’ Assassination), Szabad Nep, June 14, 1946, 1.
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B ardossy’s “m artyrdom ” and warned the Com m unists about what awaited them. “Those 

who celebrated the republic paraded a coffin w ith the words: ‘W e are burying the 

m onarchy.’ These im beciles, however, forgot what was written above the gates o f the 

cemetery: ‘we shall resurrect.’” 156 O lafsson’s interpretation o f  the past led him to 

contem plate taking action against the Hungarian state and the Soviet occupiers, both 

through his encouraging o f Dietzl and Unden, as well as in involving him self in F olly’s 

conspiracy, as Szabad Nep  reported on June 14. The investigation’s aim  had been to 

dem onstrate that the series o f attacks in 1946 were not m erely isolated incidents, but 

rather coordinated plots, and part o f a larger, m ore sinister desire to destroy fledgling 

postw ar H ungary and summ on back the spirits o f the interwar past.

The case against Catholic schools and the clergy had now becom e complete. 

Scores o f priests were involved in corrupting Hungarian youth and encouraging them  to 

plot against the state and engage in terrorist activity in postw ar Hungary. They accepted 

and taught a version o f the interwar past and the Second W orld W ar w hich had been 

wholly incom patible w ith that professed by the Com m unist Party. The numerous 

uncovered plots and investigations against the clergy, the orders and confessional schools 

sym bolized the point o f convergence between the past and present— a point when the 

values and political views held in the preceding years return to both verbally and 

physically threaten the stability o f the new order. The editors o f Szabad Nep  and 

Nepszava  sought to im press their readers and cause them to w orry about the sheer scale 

of the fascist threat posed by m em bers o f the clergy and their arm y o f  loyal students. The 

extent o f coverage o f these ‘conspiracies’ in both the Com m unist and Social Dem ocratic 

daily lead one to the conclusion that the resurrection o f the past was imm inent, unless the

156 ibid., l.
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PRO and the governm ent em ployed appropriate firmness in stam ping out fascist element 

from  the Churches, and ultim ately curbing the influence of the Church in society, 

especially when it cam e to the upbringing and education o f the country’s youth.

M indszenty had not issued individual public responses and statem ents regarding 

various ongoing PRO investigations and subsequent arrests in Catholic institutions. He 

did, however, em ploy noticeably sharper rhetoric and adopted a m uch less subtle form of 

criticism  than that used in the months follow ing the end of the war. M indszenty staunchly 

denied all allegations in the Com m unist press that he had been informed of, or indirectly 

im plicated in, various ‘conspiracies.’ The ecclesiastical office issued a statem ent in light 

o f the explosive G yongyos events on M ay 9, which asserted that “ the Prim ate had no 

connection w hatsoever with the men m entioned in this affair nor did he know them or 

any one o f them. The suggestion o f a connection o f  the Prim ate w ith this affair lacks any

1S7foundation.” " Szabad Nep  never substantiated its claim that M indszenty had knowledge 

o f the various cells and that the plotters had plans to use the cardinal’s rural estate to 

conduct their terrorist training. N onetheless, substantiated claim s were perhaps not quite 

as im portant as sim ply casting further doubt over the conservative cardinal’s activities 

and devises in the minds o f the readership.

On M ay 11, two days following M indszenty’s press release, the Catholic Board of 

Education issued a letter to all confessional schools in order to instruct them on how to 

correctly approach the atm osphere o f anxiety in their schools over the ever-expanding 

netw ork o f police investigations and arrests. The letter also outlined the official Catholic 

position on the charges levied against orders and their respective institutions such as the

157 Statement in M agyar Kurir, as published in: F our Years S truggle o f  the Church in Hungary, Facts and  
E vidence P ublished by  the O rder o f  J o se f (sic), C ardinal M indszenty, Prince P rim ate o f  H ungary (London: 
Longmans, Green and Co., 1949) 54.
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Benedictines, the Prem onstratensians in Keszthely, the Piarists in Budapest, as well as the

Cistercians and Franciscans.

It can now, however, be stated that the accusations were precipitate and 
exaggerated. N evertheless, em phasizing our responsibility, we call upon 
all headm asters o f  Catholic schools to increase their vigilance over the 
youth entrusted to their care in these tim es o f insecurity so that the 
conduct o f youth inside and outside the schools shows perfect order and 
tranquility— ever the creditable distinction o f Catholic schools— so that 
there may be no occasion for interference from  outside quarters.158

The Church leadership sought to discredit sum m arily the investigations and reports

appearing in the left-w ing press, rather than individually address each allegation. The

policy o f quietly resolving problem s within the confines o f the affected institutions—

rather than reporting them  readily to the officers at the PRO— rem ained the C hurch’s

approach to their problem s, despite harsh criticism  o f this insular, or ‘secretive’ policy on

the part o f both Szcibad N ep  and Nepszava.

In addition to the directives sent to Catholic schools on how to approach the issue 

o f  alleged fascist activity am ong students, the prim ary response to Com m unist criticism  

directed at Catholic schools had been to em ploy history, and the historic role o f the 

Church in the education o f  the country’s youth, as a form o f  justification and 

legitim ization o f confessional schools and the role of the Church in the upbringing of 

Hungarian youth in postw ar Hungary. This approach dem onstrates the Church’s 

awareness o f  the fact that the purpose behind the series o f investigations against Catholic 

schools had been to prepare the groundw ork for the secularization o f education in 

Hungary.

The Council o f Bishops proposed the C hurch’s prim ary justifications for 

m aintaining religious education in H ungary in a pastoral letter dated M ay 20, 1946 and

158 ib id ., 55.
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addressed to the parents o f children enrolled in confessional schools. In this letter, 

M indszenty elaborates on three justifications for m aintaining Catholic schools in 

Hungary. First, he cites the historical ‘right’ o f the Church to establish schools, noting 

that in the eighteenth century, the Church proved more progressive than the state in 

establishing schools and in augm enting the level o f education among the population.159 

This argum ent responded to Com m unist allegations regarding the regressive nature o f 

confessional schools and the need to allow a progressive state the prerogative o f 

reform ing and m odernizing education in Hungary.

M indszenty’s second justification for Catholic education is based upon the right 

to ensure Christian instruction as bestow ed by God. The C hurch’s “educational mission 

springs from God Himself. Perhaps this right is not acknowledged by those who do not 

believe in God and do not accept Christ and his Gospel. For you Catholics, however, it is 

an irrefutable law .” 160 Evidently, this line o f reasoning was a m ethod of reinforcing 

Catholics in their convictions. N onetheless, as M indszenty him self implied, divine 

justification for Catholic schools may prove significantly less effective when confronting 

the allegations o f  the Com m unist press.

The third justification for Catholic schools appealed to affected parents as well as 

opponents o f religious instruction. M indszenty presented a legal argum ent for Catholic 

instruction by which he asserted that “parents are superior to the State, and their rights 

were alw ays, and still are, acknowledged by the Church. The prerogative o f parents to 

educate their children cannot be disputed by the S ta te ...hence  it is their right to demand

159

160
Ibid., 57. 
Ibid., 57.
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that their children are educated according to their faith and their religious outlook.” 161 

According to M indszenty, the state enjoyed no right to dispute a parent’s desire to enroll 

their children in confessional schools. His pastoral message called upon parents to defend 

more confidently and vigorously Catholic education in Hungary. The prim ate, addressing 

his prim ary audience in the first person, warned that “you Hungarian parents will 

likewise feel a violation of your fundam ental rights if your children can no longer attend 

the Catholic schools solely because the dictatorial State closes down our schools by a

1 ft")
brutal edict or renders their work im possible.” “ M indszenty’s prediction would prove 

hauntingly accurate in the m onths to come. Nevertheless, the card inal’s words m ay have 

also bore the intent o f rem inding their critics in the Com m unist Party o f the size and 

dedication o f the country’s Catholic parents enraged at state sanctioned discrim ination 

directed at their faith.

M indszenty had been m ore explicitly critical o f the Com m unist allegations and

plans for the restructuring o f the educational system  than ever before. Posing a rhetorical

question o f whether freedom and dem ocracy is com patible w ith the closure o f Catholic

schools and the sanction o f only secular instruction, “where a small m inority wants to

impose its masterful will upon the majority o f the people,” the cardinal offered his most

impassioned response:

No! and a thousand tim es No! This is not dem ocracy. This is not freedom. 
Certain people like to depict the Church as the ‘hot-bed o f reaction.’
Those people, however, for whom  everything Catholic spells reaction had 
better look for reaction in those quarters in which all freedom is 
suppressed.163

161 Ibid., 58.
162 Ibid., 58.
163 Ibid., 61.
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Though not specifically naming his opponents, M indszenty’s reference to the 

Com m unists and their allies in the Social Dem ocratic Party was evident.

The tone o f Com m unist allegations and subsequent Catholic refutations had 

intensified in their shrillness and sense o f urgency. This is detectable in M indszenty’s call 

to action, directed at Church m em bers, which adopts a particularly dim  view o f the future 

should the faithful not actively oppose the secularizing efforts of the Com m unist Party 

and rebuke the dastardly claims leveled against religious com m unities engaged in 

education.

“W atch and pray! It is your right that is at stake. The souls o f  your 
children and your grandchildren are at stake and our whole future. It is a 
great consolation to me to w itness your faith and your zeal here in this 
Church. These churches, however, will be em pty and the holy sacrifice 
will be offered betw een four naked walls if you fail to stand up for the 
religious instruction and for the religious education o f your children and 
allow them  to grow up without relig ion ....B u t there is another picture o f 
the future which we can imagine and which is not as sad as the form er 
one. It is that o f w orld-w ide Catholic rebirth which is vigorously and 
boldly taking shape everyw here forecasting a renewal o f  the w orld .164

The prospect o f their children and future generations o f their family standing condem ned 

sim ply as a consequence o f their parent’s unwillingness to fervently and steadfastly 

defend the Church against the onslaught o f Com m unist allegations is, indeed, a daunting 

glim pse o f the future for faithful Catholics. M indszenty had been well aware o f this when 

he wrote his pastoral letter. The card inal's  words starkly contrast the world o f barren 

churches with one which sees a Catholic revival on a global scale. In his M anichean 

allegory, M indszenty ultim ately dism issed the idea o f reconciliation betw een two 

dom inating visions for the future o f Hungary and displayed an understanding o f the 

Com m unist-controlled interior m inistry’s preoccupation with smoking out alleged cases

164 Ibid., 64-65.
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o f fascism  from  Catholic institutions as part o f this cultural struggle betw een two 

com peting prospects for the future of the country.

M indszenty, how ever, had certainly not been the only one to predict a cultural

war on the horizon. In fact, his pastoral letter had m erely reflected the cataclysm ic nature

of the struggle betw een the Church and the Com m unists, which he saw as already taking

place. On M ay 7, four days prior to the pastoral letter, the Social D em ocratic organ,

Nepszavci, presented the concept o f  an apocalyptic struggle betw een the Church and the

forces o f  ‘dem ocracy,’ nam ely the two M arxist parties.

Counter-revolution is being organized before our very eyes and at the head 
o f this organization are the men o f the Catholic C h u rc h ...If  Hungarian 
dem ocracy does not wish to com m it suicide— and it m ost certainly does 
not— then it is our im m ediate duty to oppose the increasingly sham eless 
and provocative crim inal acts. Until now, we have been rather patient 
w ith the C hurch and with churches....T he  em inencies and the lordships 
have erred. O ur patience is over and it is their sin than leads us to send to 
them  a public ultim atum . E ither they stop this provocation and rem ain 
faith-based organizations, or we will see to it that they stay w ithin the 
boundaries intended for them . A few weeks before, we were the ones who 
protected the churches o f Budapest in the face o f the working c lass’s fury. 
Those fists, w hich were then raised in the air are still clenched today and 
prepared and their strength has not w aned ...W e know no mercy on this 
issue and our fist o f  steel will strike upon he who endangers the 
foundations o f dem ocracy and who yearns to poison our youth. A nd if our 
fist has struck, then m any ancient illusions will turn to dust. This is our 
final and ultim ate w arn ing .165

The Social Dem ocratic daily, by this tim e aligned with the politics o f the Com m unist

Party, provided the most blatant w arning o f its w illingness to engage in a cultural war

with the Church. This life and death struggle for Hungarian dem ocracy found expression

in term s o f a M anichean allegory, featuring the dark forces o f the Church pitted against

the light o f progress and dem ocratic ideals.

165 Nepszava, May 7, 1946, 1.
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Nepszava  had not been the only source to indicate its intent to fom ent a cultural 

w ar against the Church, and the allegedly dark forces o f the interwar period lurking in its 

midst. Jozsef Revai, Com m unist m inister o f culture in the coalition governm ent and 

editor o f Szabad Nep, took the fact that a cultural w ar was raging in H ungary between his 

party and the Church for granted. Referring to the Catholic establishm ent as the last 

refuge of fascists, im perialists and capitalists, Revai wrote that “the battle is not yet over, 

the enemy has not yet disarm ed, the differences have not yet been erased, but are only 

becom ing stronger and more evident.” 166 In Revai’s view , the Com m unists and Social 

Dem ocrats were m erely assum ing a defensive position against a belligerent and hostile 

Church leadership.

The fact that the Com m unist Party and Social D em ocrats, as well as M indszenty 

and Catholic papers sensed an im pending cultural struggle on the horizon, appears to 

dispute the argum ents o f Jeno Gergely, one o f the only historians o f twentieth-century 

Hungarian church history. G ergely asserts that the period between 1945 and 1949 

“cannot be interpreted as a kulturkam pf—  albeit, the Constantine-style Church, which 

insisted on keeping its positions o f power, understood it as this.” 167 Yet what Gergely 

fails to explore is that the Com m unists were equally inclined to see them selves involved 

in a cultural straggle with the Church. This becom es evident from the statem ents of 

leaders such as Rakosi and Revai, and the reports in Szabad Nep and Nepszava. The sheer 

scope o f police investigations against Catholic institutions,the involvem ent o f high- 

ranking political leaders, the legislative efforts underw ay to curb the pow er o f the Church

166 Jdzsef Rdvai, “Elni tudtunk a szabadsaggal, vdlogatott cikkek es beszedek  ( 1945-1949). (W e W ere Able 
to Live with Freedom: Selected Articles and Speeches (1945-1949). Szikra Kiadds. Budapest. 1949. 305.
167 Jeno Gergely, A p o litika i katolicizm us M agyarorszdgon. 1890-1950 , (Political C atholicism  in Hungary, 
1890-1950), (Budapest: Kossuth Kiadd, 1977) 10.
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and the frenzied rhetoric regularly em ployed in both the Com m unist and Catholic press 

all indicate the existence o f a veritable Kulturkampf, of which all involved parties were 

equally conscious.

H ungary’s largest Catholic weekly, Uj Em ber, published by the Hungarian branch 

o f the V atican’s Actio Catholica, also entered the debate. The weekly answered 

N epszava’s unconcealed threat o f a cultural w ar between ‘progress,’ as represented by the 

Com m unists and Social Democrats and ‘reaction,’ as maintained by the Church.

Although Arpad Szakasits, the SDP leader, noted in a speech that he did not intend to 

wage a K ulturkam pf against the clergy, or the Church, Uj Em ber  observed that the anti- 

Catholic rhetoric employed in the left-wing press refuted this view. “W e can assure 

(Szakasits) that neither Hungarian Catholicism , nor Hungarian Christianity would have 

been pleased by a cultural w ar and it has done everything on its part to avoid this. All the 

while, that same party’s press has, for months, been rife with the open threat o f  cultural 

w ar and em ployed this very term .” 168 Uj Ember, still more conciliatory than M indszenty, 

or other more conservative elem ents in the Church, had been confounded over why the 

M arxist press in France or Italy has demonstrated nowhere near- the same degree o f anti- 

Catholicism  as their counterparts in Hungary. Actio C atholica’s weekly ultimately 

offered its own interpretation o f this conundrum. “The leaders and spokesm en of both 

M arxist parties are the children o f pre-W orld W ar I M arxism  and they still carry in their 

bones the anticlericalism  of the time. To this very day they cannot imagine that national

168 “A z idejtStmult vulgdrpropaganda, N yilt vdlasz ds nyilt kdrdds a kdt marxista pdrthoz,” (Old-Fashioned 
Vulgar Propaganda, Public Response and Public Question to the T w o Marxist Parties) Uj Ember, July 14, 
1946, 1.
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and international politics can take a different form than that expressed in pre-W orld W ar I 

M arxism ’s anti-religious, vulgar p ropaganda...” 169

In responding to N epszava 's  allegations, Uj Em ber adopted a parallel approach to 

that used in the SDP daily. The Catholic weekly asserted that the ‘problem ’ was not 

M arxism  itself, but the historical baggage that Hungarian M arxists carried w ith them 

from a regressive, bygone era. W hile the left claim ed that Hungarian Catholicism  had 

rem ained feudal, reactionary, fascist and unreform ed during and following the interwar 

period, Uj Em ber  made a sim ilar claim  to the backwards nature o f M arxism  in Hungary. 

A t the sam e tim e, it altered the nature o f the debate, in that rather than assum ing a 

constantly defensive position in responding to allegations against the Church, the weekly 

took aim at what it understood as the regressive elem ents o f H ungarian M arxists.

The intensity o f the rhetoric between the Church and the Com m unist Party 

augmented with a series o f increasingly intrusive investigations against Catholic 

organizations and individuals. This even com pelled papers that had not traditionally 

addressed political concerns to participate in the political discourse. The m ost prom inent 

such exam ple is A Sziv, a faith-based weekly published by the Jesu its.170 On June 1 

Zsigm ond M ihalovics, the national director o f the Actio Catholica, felt com pelled to 

publish an article on the “gathering clouds over Catholicism . (The Com m unists) want to 

separate the believer from their bishops and archbishop. The priesthood is, in significant 

part, labeled reactionary. In Catholic organizations and associations they attem pt to find 

the hiding place of fascism  and our confessional schools and teaching power is, in its

169 Ibid., 1.
170 A Sziv: The Heart. The Jesuit w eekly had existed during the interwar period and was am ong the only 
major Catholic papers to continue publishing in the postwar period. A s a publication concentrated primarily 
on religious and faith-based issues, the paper did com e under som e criticism in the postwar period for not 
having spoken out strongly and frequently against Nazism  and fascism.
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entirety, seen as the secret enem y o f  dem ocracy.” 171 Having sum m arized all the charges 

and allegations against the Church, M ihalovics argued that Catholics could expect even 

worse treatm ent, but that this had to be understood as a sacrifice and suffering not 

unknown in Christian history. “The old dictum, the blood o f Christians is their harvest 

proved true not only in the time o f Nero, but for anytim e, when they wanted to kill them. 

This has been dem onstrated in N azism  and in the recent past, and it w ill be proven again 

in the future.” 172 M ihalovics’s om inous prediction o f the future also hinted at the 

Church’s resilience when faced with enemies.

The Jesuit weekly hoped that the critics o f Catholicism  would eventually 

disappear, ju st as the anticlericalism  of the Nazis could not outlive the Church. “W e do 

not deceive ourselves that in the future A Sziv  and Christianity, as expressed in the paper, 

will not come across enem ies. Yet while the Nazi regim e could not tolerate differences o f 

opinion, but rather dragged to prison our outspoken bishops and priests, our secular 

leaders, in true dem ocracy the opponent will also be treated with respect.” 173 The weekly 

used the Nazi experience— and the C hurch’s suffering during this period— to contrast it 

with ‘true’ dem ocracy as a place where the Church is not discrim inated against and 

hindered in its work. W hen A Sziv  elaborated upon the form o f Nazi persecution used 

against Catholicism , they bore a stunning resem blance to the postw ar woes o f  the Church 

at the hands o f the Com m unist-controlled political police and interior m inistry. A Sziv  

mentioned five forms o f Nazi persecution: the discrediting o f the priesthood; the slander 

of parties with a Christian, or Catholic orientation; the distancing o f the clergy from the

171 Zsigm ond M ihalovics, “Szcrvezds -  Egyhdzkozsdgi munka,” (Organization -  Parish W ork), A Sziv, June 
1, 1946 , 1.

111 Ibid., 1.
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youth; the banning o f  religious education from  schools; and the dissolving o f Catholic

174associations.

Confessional schools and religious com m unities were not the only Church 

institutions to com e under suspicion and police investigations. Catholic associations also 

faced dissolution at the hands o f Interior M inister Laszlo Rajk. KALOT, H ungary’s 

largest Catholic youth m ovem ent, num bered nearly 4 m illion m em bers throughout 

H ungary, and had been o f  great concern to the Com m unists, despite the fact that its Jesuit 

leaders— Tohotom  N agy and Jeno Kerkai— aimed to find a m odus vivendi with the 

Com m unists even when the consequences included falling out o f favour with M indszenty 

and m ost Catholic leaders.175 Yet, KALOT also earned the Com m unist Party’s wrath, as 

its extensive netw ork o f associations and institutions throughout the country, proved to be 

a m ajor source o f com petition for the fledgling Com m unist and all left-wing youth 

m ovem ents.

KALOT served as a source o f m ajor com petition for the Com m unist-friendly 

Hungarian A lliance o f Dem ocratic Youth (M ADISZ). Therefore, the Com m unist youth 

m ovem ent actively contributed to the Party’s harangues against their Catholic 

counterpart. In a letter addressed to M AD ISZ members and the country’s youth, the 

alliance’s leadership sent out a shrill warning about fascist elem ents lurking behind the

173 “A z Egyhaz a viharban,” (The Church in the Storm), A Sziv, M ay 19, 1946, 2.
174 Ibid., 2.
175 KALOT: Katolikus Agr&rlcgdnyek Orszagos Tandcsa. (National Council o f  Catholic Agrarian Youth) 
M indszenty had not been the only one to find KALO T’s gravitation to the Communists problematic, 
especially  its new-found membership into MIOT— the National C ouncil o f  Hungarian Youth— an umbrella 
organization com prised o f  mainly left-w ing youth groups. The w om en's associations on A ctio Catholica's 
youth com m ittee, for exam ple, felt that KALOT had stepped out o f  line by conciliating with Communist 
youth and they called upon the AC leadership to expel them from the organization. In the end, M indszenty 
wrote Kerkai a letter in which he charged KALOT with “deeply wounding Catholic unity.” In his response, 
Kerkai reassured M indszenty that as part o f  the agreement between KALOT and MIOT, Kerkai and Nagy 
had requested that the C om m unist press put a halt to its denunciations o f  the Church.
Margit Balogh, A K A L O T  es a katolikus tdrsadalom politika  1935-1946, (KALOT and Catholic Social 

Politics, 1935-1946), M TA Tortdnettudomdnyi Intdzete, Budapest: 1998, 175.
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protective wings o f  the church. “Reaction is on the rise and even dares to openly present 

itself. It is trying to snatch you up into its net by using C hrist’s nam e. Be careful not to 

inadvertently cause your own demise!” 176

K A LO T’s dem ise was foreshadowed by the m urder o f a Soviet soldier in 

Budapest on June 17, 1946. In fact, the soldier’s m urder justified the Com m unists in 

disbanding the Catholic youth movement. Szabad Nep  and Nepszava  both reported the 

m urder in their June 19 issue. The prelim inary investigation show ed that a patrolling 

Soviet soldier had been killed from shots that came from  the w indow  o f a third story 

apartm ent on Terez Road in downtown Budapest. A Russian com m ander and a pedestrian 

were also among the victim s. In its headline, Szabad Nep  reported that the teenaged 

culprit, by the name of Istvan Penzes, had been a either “m em ber o f KALOT or a boy 

scout.” 177 There had been no evidence to suggest that the culprit, w ho apparently 

com m itted suicide after the attack by drenching his clothing in gasoline and set him self 

on fire, had been a m em ber o f  KALOT. Szabad Nep, however, used his jacket to allege 

that he had been a m em ber o f  the Catholic youth movement. Nepszava  sim ply reported 

that the young man had been a scout, based upon his uniform .178

The Com m unist press had been swept up in fury during the day following the 

assassination as they glanced indignantly at the five-hundred thousand-strong KALOT.

By June 4, however, the dissolution o f KALOT had begun. By the end o f the month, Rajk

176 “A M agyar Dcmokratikus Ifjusdgi Sz.ovetsdg mohacsi csoportja,” (The M ohdcs branch o f  the Alliance 
o f  Hungarian Democratic Youth), in: MADISZ— 1946. Fond 629, Small Prints C ollection, National 
Szechcnyi Library, Budapest.
177 The cover story in S zabad  N ep  also included a gruesome close-up picture o f  the alleged assassin's 
severely charred face.
“Felhdboritd fasiszta orvgyilkossag a Terdz Koruton,” (Disturbing Fascist A ssassination on Terez Ring- 
Road), S zabad  Nep, June 19, 1946.
178 “A miniszterclnok elhatdrozta: intdzkeddseket tcsz a fasiszta gaztcttck m egism ellSddse ellen ,’’ (The 
Prime M inister has D ecided that he W ill Take Steps Against the Repetition o f  Fascist Criminal Acts), 
N epszava, June 19, 1946, 1.
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had dissolved more than a thousand Catholic-affiliated organizations. A  Catholic student 

movem ent entitled Em ericana, w hich Szabad Nep  asserted had been rem iniscent o f the 

Klu Klux Klan, was banned, along with all o f K A LO T’s local associations.179 In addtion, 

according to the predictions in Szabad N ep , the Catholic Student A lliance, which had yet 

to be dissolved on July 24, would soon also be granted its “well deserved ban” for its

180relationship with Szent Laszlo College, found guilty o f harbouring a fascist conspiracy.

All the while, Rajk claimed that he had not dissolved a single faith-based Catholic

movement and that M indszenty’s allegations regarding the governm ent’s anti-Catholic

bias were unfounded. Szabad Nep  concurred wholeheartedly with the interior minister.

“The interior m inister’s statement is clear. Hungarian dem ocracy will be attentive to

ensure that no one will be able to halt the legislation enacted against reactionary

1 81
behaviour under the guise o f religious freedom .”

The dissolution o f Church organizations continued with a ban imposed on the

Hungarian Scouting Alliance, as reported in the Com m unist daily on July 20. In the same

issue, the paper’s editorial board also further justified the dissolution o f KALOT. “Every

honest dem ocrat can only say “finally” to the disbanding o f KALOT. In light o f both its

past and present activities, KALOT did not deserve dem ocracy to grant it the right to

organize. In the past, it fought for the fascist Catholic leadership and after liberation it has

1 81
become one o f the gathering-grounds o f rural reaction.” " The largest Catholic youth 

m ovem ent, which had sacrificed its relationship with the Church leadership and with the

179 “Befejeztdk dicstclcn pdlyafutdsukat a fasiszta didkszcrvezetek,” (The Fascist Student A ssociations have 
terminated their U nholy A ctivities), S zabad  N ep, July 24, 1946, 3.
180 Ibid., 3.
181 “Reakcids egyesiilctck feloszlaldsa nent sdrti a valldsszabadsdgot,” (The Dissolution o f Reactionary 
A ssociations does not Inhibit R eligious Freedom), Szabad Nep, July 24, 1946, 3.
182 “A KALOT”, (K ALOT), Szabad Nep, July 20, 3.
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organizations o f Actio  Catholica  in order to conciliate with the left, had been banned by 

the Com m unist-controlled interior m inistry for being a bastion o f fascism.

The bitter irony surrounding K A LO T’s dissolution had not been lost on the 

Church. On July 28, Uj E m ber's  editorial board wrote a lengthy story on the “lessons” to 

be learned from K A LO T’s fate. Specifically, the weekly observed that the m ost 

conciliatory Catholic organization had been am ong the first to be disbanded. Referring to 

K A LO T’s m em bership in the leftist youth m ovem ent, M IOT, Uj E m ber  wondered how  it 

could it have happened that “the endless attacks against KALOT and its spectacular 

dissolution came from the same side, from the left wing, essentially from am ong its own 

allies?” 183 S za b a d N e p ’s previous response to this conundrum , however, had been to 

observe that sim ply because for the “extrem e reaction” o f the Church leadership, 

“KALOT was not reactionary enough, does not imply that dem ocracy would have

1R4 *
acknowledged it as dem ocratic enough.” According to Uj Ember, the ‘real’ reason

behind the ban had been the Com m unist fear o f K A LO T’s synthesis o f social justice,

Christianity and Hungarian identity, and the appropriation o f m any o f the left-wing

policies, such as land reform , most com m only held by the Com m unists and the left-w ing

of the Social Dem ocrats.

W as K A LO T’s crime the m ovem ent’s very purpose: the synthesis o f 
socially-oriented Christianity and the real concept o f being Hungarian 
w ithin the fram ework o f dem ocracy? Because if this is the case, then 
m any people will conclude that the present-day parties o f Hungarian 
dem ocracy do not want Catholicism , even in those form ations in which 
they are the m ost sincere in their participation in the program s o f 
d em o cracy ...185

183 k a l o T  sorsa <5s tanulsagai,” (K ALO T’s Fate and its Lessons), Uj Ember, July 28, 1946, 1.
184 Ibid .,3. 
m  Ibid., 1.
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The real lesson learned follow ing the dissolution o f K A LO T, had been the failure of 

conciliatory politics when it cam e to the C hurch’s relationship with the left. In the end, 

M indszenty’s conservatism  proved itse lf the only viable option for the Church in postw ar 

Hungary. This was especially  true since the C om m unist Party showed itse lf unw illing to 

accept the existence o f even o f those Catholic organization m ost inclined to cooperate.

M indszenty h im self vocally protested the dissolution o f KALOT and other 

Catholic organizations— despite his tense relationship with the former. A fter sum m oning 

an em ergency m eeting o f  the Council o f Bishops, he sent an open letter to Sm allholder 

prim e m inister, Ferenc N agy .186 In this letter, also m ade public in Uj E m ber's  July 28 

issue, the cardinal m ade clear his conviction that the investigations and allegations 

against Church institutions lacked any evidence and had been com pletely false. “The 

situation, in which Catholic educational institutions were brought under the cloak o f 

suspicion before the public by certain s ides...m ust render, and does render, Catholic

187public opinion, in its entirety, very ne rv o u s...” A fter asserting the frivolous nature o f 

the claim s, M indszenty noted that the Church “shall protest cerem oniously the situation 

that our associations, o r if  one o f their m em bers, are accused or are seen as suspect 

without any ev idence ...W e will not be silent on this issue, not even before the general

1 SR
public.” T he potential o f  any conciliation betw een the Com m unists and the Church had 

now ended, after hundreds o f arrests, investigations and the dissolution o f  youth 

organizations, w hich left the Catholic youth m ovem ent in disarray.

186 Despite the fact that less than a year prior, the Sm allholders had won a resounding victory in the 
elections, and had enjoyed the de facto, or muted support o f  most Church officials, the fact that the interior 
ministry and the political police  fell under the control o f  the Com m unists meant that N agy’s hands were 
tied when addressing the issue o f  persecution o f  the Church.
187 “A M agyar puspokkar rendkivuli tandcskozdsa,” (The Em ergency M eeting o f  the Hungarian Council o f  
Bishops), Uj E m ber , July 28 , 1946, 3.
188 Ibid., 3.
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The Catholic establishm ent, including those who had dem onstrated some 

willingness to cooperate with the left, understood that the Church, in its current state, was 

barely tolerated by the interior m inistry and PRO officials. Balduin Penzes observed that 

“those who think that H ungarian Catholicism  is a type o f carpetbagger institution, and 

tolerated only out o f m ercy should no te ...th a t Hungarian Catholicism  is not com prised o f 

carpetbaggers nor is it sim ply tolerated here, but for 500 years it has been the entire the 

way o f  life o f  the entire country, and for 400 years the way o f life for m ost o f the 

country.” 189

Like that o f Penzes, m ost o f the C hurch’s response to the actions against Catholic 

organizations in 1946 included the idea o f a historical justification for the C hurch’s 

continued survival in postw ar Hungary. Nevertheless, the intensified atm osphere o f 1946 

also altered the C hurch’s responses to Com m unist allegations, rendering them more 

overtly critical o f the latter’s charges and increasingly belligerent as the Church saw itself 

preparing for a cataclysm ic cultural struggle w ith the Com m unists.

By 1946, the w ar crim es trials and allegations o f Nazi sym pathies within the 

Catholic Church had run their course. M erely relying on historical debate to discredit and 

dissolve the C hurch’s pow er would not suffice. In 1946, the Church boasted a devoted 

following and a determ ined, uncom prom ising leader as well as an im pressive netw ork o f 

youth organizations num bering more than half a million members.

The Catholic establishm ent m aintained its m ost im portant sphere o f  influence and 

power— the educational system. In 1946, this is where the Com m unist Party sought to 

weaken the Church. The Com m unist Party and the Catholic Church both realized that the

189 Balduin P«5nzcs, “Hdt jottm entck <5s csak megturtek vagyunk?’’ (So  arc wc M erely Carpetbaggers and 
only Tolerated?), U j Em ber, N ovem ber 10, 1946, 1.
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country’s youth represented the future o f Hungary and each side proved eager to assume 

the instruction o f younger generations. The Church was the Com m unist Party’s prim ary 

rival in the field o f  education. The Com m unists engaged in a coordinated cam paign to 

dism em ber Catholic educational institutions and youth m ovem ents, as they saw this as 

key in securing their pow er in postw ar Hungary. By com prom ising confessional schools 

in the party press and by invoking the help o f the PRO to launch investigations and 

arrests in Catholic educational institutions, the Com m unist Party dem onstrated its 

willingness to engage in a cultural struggle with the Church. This cam paign aim ed to 

rem ove the Church from the field o f education entirely and hence destroy the Catholic 

establishm ent’s last bastion o f power.
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Chapter 4: Securing the Future

By the end o f  1946, the schools, religious com m unities and youth organizations o f  the 

Catholic Church had found them selves at the centre o f police investigations. Charged 

w ith terrorism , espionage, fascism  and conspiracies to overthrow the state, the Church 

now faced a chorus o f achrim ony for its alleged plot to restore the dreaded form er 

regime. The purpose behind the series o f alleged conspiracies uncovered by the political 

police and exam ined extensively by the Com m unist press had been to discredit the 

Church in the field o f education.

The arrests and investigations o f 1946 served as a prelude to not only the 

nationalization o f confessional schools in 1948, but also to the final Com m unist 

confrontation w ith the Catholic leadership and with M indszenty himself. The Com m unist 

Party’s attacks becam e increasingly threatening, leading the Church leadership to 

confront its adversaries, rather than subscribe to a policy of appeasem ent. The Church 

continued to express its vision for the future o f Hungary in terms diam etrically opposed 

to that proposed by the Com m unists. The Com m unist Party’s arsenal, however, included 

a continued onslaught o f illicit investigations, charges against the Church aimed at 

discrediting the high clergy and also the use o f mass m edia as a weapon in legitim izing 

and justifying its actions against the Church.

The series o f investigations against Catholic establishm ents and the disbanding o f 

KALOT were not isolated incidents targeting individual institutions, but rather an all- 

encom passing expression o f the desire to rein in a conservative and anim ous Church. The 

alleged treacherous acts on the part o f people connected to Catholic institutions served as 

the evidenciary basis and justification for the curtailing o f the Church in society. The
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anim osity betw een the Com m unists and the Church found expression during an extended 

debate w hich ensued in the press on the future o f confessional schools and the future of 

the H ungarian educational system.

The outcom e o f the 1947 elections dem onstrated that the C hurch-sponsored 

conservative vision o f H ungary actually gained popularity. The Com m unists soon 

realized that with the possibility o f changing pow er relations, the position o f the 

Com m unist Party may, in fact, rest on precarious grounds. Despite the apparent strength 

o f the Com m unist Party— which controlled the in terior ministry, held convicing 

m ajorities on m unicipal councils and enjoyed direct influence over the political police— 

party leaders were careful not to alienate a m ore than 6 million strong Catholic 

population. The need for the C om m unist Party to legitim ize itself before skeptical 

Catholic voters, becam e especially evident during the August 1947 parliam entary 

elections, where the Church featured prom inently in the Com m unist cam paign. The 

C om m unists need to gain credibility am ong Catholics becam e even m ore urgent after 

voting results showed an upstart opposition form ation— the Dem ocratic Peoples’ Party, 

which prom oted itself as the party o f  choice for Catholic voters— ascended from  nowhere 

to second place with over 16 percent o f  the popular vote and 60 seats in the new 

parliam ent, trailing the Com m unist Party by only four percent.190

The Dem ocratic Peoples’ Party (DNP), led by  Istvan Barankovics, placed 

Catholic voters at the centre o f the election cam paign and forced not only the 

Com m unists, but also the Sm allholders, the w inner o f  the 1945 elections— on the 

defensive. The DNP focused a significant part o f its campaign on rural wom en voters, 

whom it tried to convince to vote for a party  that w ould support im poverished fam ilies

190 Please see Appendix IV.
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w ithin the context o f traditional Christian values. In one election flyer addressing female 

voters , the D N P urged m others and young women to flock in large num bers to the polls. 

“W hen you step up to the polling booth, you are entering into a battle for what you find 

h o ly ...m orals , honesty, propriety, love, goodness and a w illingness to sacrifice— more 

directly, the Ten Com m andm ents, the Gospel and the Christian way o f life, which rests 

on these values.” 191 The D N P adopted the same rhetoric o f a looming cultural w ar that 

m arked the dialogue betw een the Church and the Com m unist Party and parachuted it into 

an election cam paign in a way not seen during the 1945 elections, when no major party 

portended to represent Christian Hungary.

The D N P rem ained unapologetic in its claim  that “above all” the party is one

IQT
firm ly grounded in a Christian worldview. '  “W e can confidently proclaim  that the 

Hungarian people cannot live without Christianity. W e would oppose any attempt to 

rem ove Christianity from  public education, econom ic, societal and public life. For us, 

Christianity is not only a private m atter, but the most sacred o f  public affairs.” 193 The 

DN P essentially prom oted verbatim  the views o f M indszenty and the conservatives of the 

Catholic Church in their opposition to the secularization o f the country.

D espite the D N P’s open gravitation to the C hurch’s conservative views on the 

state and public life, M indszenty stopped short o f officially supporting the DNP in his 

pastoral letters and other com m unications. In fact, on July 25 the cardinal noted in a 

statem ent that “Catholic bishops regretfully declare that we cannot support any particular 

party in the com ing elections” and registered his displeasure with unnam ed changes to

191 “M agyar N 6k!” (“Hungarian W om en!”) Fond: 1947 Vdlasztds (1947 E lections), Small Prints Collection, 
National Szdchenyi Library: Budapest.
192 “Indul a Demokrata Ndppdrt” (The Democratic P eoples’ Party is Running), Fond: 1947 Vdlasztds (1947  
Elections), Small Prints C ollection, National Szdchenyi Library: Budapest.
193 Ibid. 1.
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voting regulations w hich he felt would disenfranchise m any voters.194 M indszenty’s 

reasoning behind his equal distancing from all sides had been based on what he believed 

was the deliberate splintering of the opposition by the Com m unist Party and Soviet 

com m anders in charge o f deciding which party lists would be perm itted to run in the 

election .195 M indszenty, and the Catholic establishm ent as a whole, also had relatively 

low expectations o f the DNP and certainly would not have imagined that it would 

become the country’s second largest political force.

Allying itself with the DNP, M argit Slachta’s Cam p of Christian W om en also ran 

in a few constituencies and gravitated to political views identical to those o f the DNP. 

Referring to S lachta’s thirty years o f politics, the nun’s party presented itself in campaign 

m aterial as one led by a leader well-versed in Hungarian public life. “ In the spirit o f the 

G ospels, Slachta has proven that she would rise to the defense of the Hungarian people at 

anytim e and she that can battle anyone.” 196 The Church now had two political 

form ations— allied w ith each other— openly professing to represent its interests in the 

Hungarian parliam ent.

The sudden entry o f  Christian values and the Church into the cam paign m eant that 

the Com m unists had to prove to the electorate that rather than being anticlerical, it deeply 

respected religion. As such, the series o f accusations against Church leaders that 

characterized the Party’s relationship with the high clergy in the years prior, as well as 

the hunt for “reactionaries” within the Church assum ed secondary importance in the 

campaign.

194 M indszenty, M em oirs , 302.
195 Ib id ,  72.
196 “Katolikus Testvdriink!” (Our Catholic Brothers and Sisters), Fond: 1947 V dlasztds (1947 Elections), 
Small Prints C ollection, National Szdchenyi Library: Budapest.
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The priority was now to dem onstrate that the Com m unist Party was welcom ing to 

Catholics, and Com m unist politicians were w illing to go to great lengths to prove this. 

Anna Kovats, one o f about a hundred fem ale candidates fielded by the Com m unist Party, 

borrow ed liberally from the language o f Christian-Conservative politics. In an open letter 

addressed prim arily to wom en whose husbands and fiances were still being held as 

prisoners o f war in the Soviet Union, Kovats rem inded Hungarian women about the 

horrid consequences o f the w ar and bemoaned that fact that “several hundred thousand 

Hungarian women are living their lives alone and are hence forced to resign from their 

m ost sacred calling in life: from being a wife and a loving m other.’’197 Slachta,

M indszenty and the politicians in the DNP could hardly have concurred more with these 

words.

The Com m unist Party aimed to ensure that voters were m ade aware o f all that the 

Party had done for the Church and for religious Hungarians. In one open letter, addressed 

by the Com m unist Party to “the men and wom en o f villages,” voters there were rem inded 

that the Com m unists “restored alm ost 50 churches and renovated num erous convents and 

vicarages.” 198 In the town of Tatabanya, Com m unist Party cam paign material proclaim ed 

that the Party repaired a local church tower and in yet another flyer the party took credit 

for initiating the restoration o f a damaged building belonging to the Reform ed C hurch.199

Despite their efforts to enlist Catholic and religious voters, the Com m unist 

cam paign to win the confidence o f this electorate proved a com plete failure. W ith DNP

197 “Kedves Notarsaim!” (M y Dear Female Peers), Anna Kovdts’s open letter, Fond: 1947 Valasztas (1947  
Elections), Small Prints C ollection, National Szdchcnyi Library: Budapest.
198 “Falusi emberck ds asszonyok!” (M en and W omen o f  villages). Open letter o f  the Communist Party, 
Fond: 1947 Valasztas (1947 Elections), Small Prints C ollection, National Szdchenyi Library: Budapest.
199 “Mi Tctt a tatabdnyai M agyar Kommunista Pdrt szervezete a lakossdgdrt,” (“What Did the Communist 
Party o f  Tatabdnya do for the Population?”) Fond: 1947 Vdlasztds (1947 Elections), Small Prints 
Collection, National Szdchenyi Library: Budapest.
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garnering 16% o f the votes and 60 seats in parliam ent, not only had the Com m unist 

cam paign failed, but so had m any o f their efforts to significantly alter the result o f the 

elections through electoral fraud. On A ugust 31, 1947 Com m unist Party arranged for 

thousands o f party sym pathizers to travel from one riding to another where they were told 

to cast m ultiple ballots and hence rigged the outcom e o f the election. Yet even these 

events failed to provide the Com m unists with more than one-fifth o f the popular vote and 

stem  the rise o f  the DNP. In fact, the D N P’s success proved that despite the disbanding o f 

thousands o f Catholic youth organizations only one year prior, the investigations against 

confessional schools and the series o f arrests and even in spite o f the Party’s control o f 

the interior m inistry and the police, the Party was still vulnerable. The D N P dem onstrated 

that organizations affiliated w ith the Church were still capable o f m obilizing and rallying 

the population and thus could give their opponents a run for their money, in spite o f the 

difficult odds.

In com parison to its size, the DN P proved particularly successful in their 

campaign. In several counties— including Zala, G yor and Veszprem — the D N P held as 

m any as 150 meetings and rallies and these were often organized by m em bers o f the 

disbanded KALOT and other Catholic organizations.200 The election’s final results, 

which were made public on Septem ber 5, 1947, and specifically the D N P’s meteoric rise 

caught the Com m unists off-guard, surpassed the expectations o f the party’s own leaders, 

the Catholic press and the Church leadership.201 In fact, Uj Em ber, Actio Catholica  and 

M indszenty explained D N P’s electoral success as the victory o f Christian politics in

200 Lajos, Izsak, A K ereszteny Demokrctta N eppdrt es a  D em okrata N eppdrt, 1944-1949, (The Christian 
Democratic P eoples’ Party and the Democratic P eoples’ Parly). Kossuth Konyvkiadd, Budapest: 1985, 106.
201 Ibid., 117.
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Hungary, rather than the population’s confidence in the fledgling party .202 In fact, 

M indszenty had been positively suspicious o f  the party’s leader, Barankovics, whom  he 

believed may after all jo in  the Com m unists, Sm allholders and Social D em ocrats in their 

coalition governm ent.

The differences betw een Barankovics and M indszenty lay not in the question o f 

anti-Com m unism , as both men saw the Com m unist Party as their prim ary rival. 

Barankovics, how ever, had proven m ore willing to conciliate with the M arxist Parties and 

with the occupying Red Arm y than M indszenty.

M indszenty’s view s represented a m ore unwavering and forceful form  of 

hostility towards the Com m unists. Matyas R akosi’s— and, by extension— the Com m unist 

Party’s concern regarding M indszenty’s anticom m unism  was not w ithout reason, since 

the card inal’s harangues included im passioned rhetoric and calls for active resistance 

against the Com m unists. Furtherm ore, he aim ed to convince his own flock, as well as 

influential foreign leaders and diplom ats o f the threat posed by Hungarian Com m unists 

and the precarious position o f  the Church in Hungary. In D ecem ber 1946, six m onths 

follow ing the dissolution of K A LOT and the plethora o f investigations against Catholic 

orders and institutions, M indszenty addressed two letters to the Am erican am bassador in 

Budapest, A rthur Schoenfeld, in which explained his reservations about H ungary’s 

C om m unist leaders and fram ed the state o f Hungarian dem ocracy in no uncertain terms.

In his first letter, dated D ecem ber 12, M indszenty insinuated that a recent reform o f  the 

civil service— by which 120,000 governm ent em ployees w ere dism issed from their 

positions— am ounted to a political purge. “The leaders o f the governm ent are terrorizing 

the entire nation. N o one any longer has pow er to resist them . All over the country,

202 Ibid., 119.
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patriotic, nonpartisan devout H ungarians are becom ing victim s o f ty ranny ... Crim es are

being com m itted against the people in the name o f  the Republic.”203

W hile in his first letter M indszenty spoke in general term s o f governm ent-

sponsored terror, a follow -up letter addressed to Schoenfeld on D ecem ber 16, specifically

nam ed the guilty parties.

Hungary is not a true dem ocracy. There is no room  in the country for 
anything but a M arxist police force, a M arxist press, and innum erable 
prisons and concentration camps. The country is ruled by Soviet 
adherents, Rakosi (foreign m inister), Rajk (m inister o f the interior), Gero 
(m inister o f trade), and Revai, the party ideologue, in league with party- 
controlled courts ...A s long as the Soviet arm y o f occupation rem ains in 
Hungary, the power o f  the Com m unists will go unchallenged. Armed 
squads go about the country terrorizing governm ent em ployees who have 
already been fired from  their jobs and forcing them  to jo in  the Com m unist 
Party. The party continues to enlarge the lists o f the disenfranchised. It is 
gradually robbing the Catholic Church of all its rights.204

M indszenty, referring to h im self in his letter as the “shepherd o f the H ungarian people” 

dem onstrated his w illingness to step into the political arena and also proved that he would 

be w illing to take his feuds and forays with the Com m unist Party to the international 

stage. Even prior to the A ugust 1947 parliam entary elections— where w idespread 

corruption by Com m unist officials led to a tainted result— M indszenty rejected the idea 

that Hungary was a dem ocratic state. In his warning to the US am bassador regarding the 

H ungary’s descent into total tyranny, M indszenty even offered to “recom m end various 

courses o f action” that the United States may pursue in its efforts to rem ove Soviet 

troops— and by extension, the Hungarian Com m unist leaders— from pow er.205 Through 

his com m unications w ith Schoenfeld, M indszenty consciously stepped into the Cold W ar,

203 “Letters to the American Ambassador, Arthur Schoenfeld, December 1946,” M indszenty, M em oirs, 322.
204 Ibid., 324-325.
205 Ibid., 325.
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even before tensions betw een the US and the USSR had reached their peak. He fueled 

Com m unist charges, which were to be levied against the cardinal two years later, that he 

actively sought to underm ine the regim e and attempted to foment an international 

conspiracy against the state.

Although R akosi’s disdain for M indszenty and the Catholic leadership was hardly a 

secret, he did sym pathize with at least one Catholic bishop, namely G yula Czapik o f 

Eger, whom  he placed in stark contrast to the cardinal. Beginning from his Slovak, 

peasant origins, to his apparent willingness in 1947-48 to conciliate with the Com m unist 

Party, Czapik— who had experienced oppression as a result of his m inority background- 

proved to be a much more savoury character from the perspective o f the Com m unist 

leadership than M indszenty, the son o f ethnic Germans. On a num ber o f  occasions, the 

Com m unist press referred im plicitly to the cardinal’s ethnicity as a possible reason for his 

reactionary views, and even his alleged support o f the Arrow Cross. No such accusation 

could be brought up against Czapik who, as Rakosi noted, had been “the child o f poor 

Slovaks and (who) had made his way up to this high ecclesiastical position by virtue of 

his own strength...As the Com m unist Party and peoples' democracy strengthened, so 

changed Czapik’s position, and at one point he blatantly told me that he would be pleased 

to cooperate in order to bring about some sort o f modus vivendi” with the 

Com m unists.206 In fact, R akosi’s connection with Czapik had its roots in the early 

interwar period, when as a political prisoner the Com m unist leader had subscribed to the 

faith-based Jesuit paper, A Sziv— once edited by Czapik— which he used as his a

206 Rdkosi, 514.
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clandestine source o f news and current events, until the prison director realized that the 

Catholic paper served this illicit purpose.207

Yet Czapik was an exception to the rule in the eyes of C om m unist leaders. M ost 

Church leaders and parish priests were looked upon with anim osity and were seen as 

suspect in agitating against the regim e. The bizarre series o f events in a sm all, isolated 

village nam ed Pocspetri on June 3, 1948 only confirm ed these views and provided fodder 

to the Com m unist press for continued anti-Catholic invectives.

Pocspetri, a village o f 2200 residents in the eastern county o f Szabolcs, was home 

to some of H ungary’s poorest peasants— those who had least benefited from  the land 

reform of 1945. On the evening o f June 3, 1948, before the street lights had been turned 

on and under the cover o f darkness, a group o f protesters gathered around the town hall in 

order to denounce the governm ent’s plans to secularize H ungary’s confessional schools. 

M eanwhile, the m unicipal council convened inside the building and debated a request 

from Com m unist Party headquarters for the m unicipality to send a letter to the national 

governm ent calling on authorities to secularize the local Catholic school. W hen disorder 

broke out am ong the protesters, G abor Takacs, a police officer sent out to quell the 

disturbance, began beating those present with his pistol. During his intervention, Takacs’s 

pistol accidentally went off, leading to his own death.

The Com m unist press, however, recounted an entirely different version o f the 

story, and claim ed that M iklds Kiralyfalvi, the village clerk, m urdered the police 

officer.208 U nder interrogation, Kiralyfalvi confessed that the local parish priest, Janos

207 Ibid., 513.
208 In its report on the P6cspetri affair, S zabad  Nep  referred to the accused as M iklds (Kremper) Kiralyfalvi, 
thus reminding its readership o f  his German origins. This method o f  ethnic identification was regular
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Asztalos, had encouraged him  to kill the officer. Both K iralyfalvi and Asztalos were put 

on trial on June 11, where the judge sum m arily sentenced K iralyfalvi to death by hanging 

and Asztalos to a life sentence in prison.209

As in 1946, when a series o f scandals thrust Catholic institutions into the press 

and brought to light various “ terrorist acts” connected to Catholic youth groups, the m ain 

player in the Pocspetri affair was not Kiralyfalvi, but the parish priest who coached his 

congregation to partake in crim inal activity. Furtherm ore, the scandal’s reach extended 

far beyond the walls o f this rural, backw ater parish. A t his sentencing, A sztalos adm itted 

his own culpability and claim ed that M indszenty’s pastoral letters, which had been 

consistently critical o f the governm ent plans to secularize the school system, provoked 

him to take action against the regime.

On June 6, 1948, Jozsef Revai, the editor o f Szabad Nep  and a high ranking 

Com m unist Party official, published a lengthy piece on the alleged June 3 reactionary riot 

in the eastern Hungarian village, which had broken out three days prior. Revai noted that 

the wom en o f Pocspetri were am ong the m ost incensed protesters on that faithful night as 

they ran frantically from  the litany and “broke into” the town hall. Chanting “we do not 

want to becom e pagans, we do not need a school, we do not want to be little m isses— it is 

enough if  we can ju st till the soil,” Revai saw these peasant w om en as the em bodim ent o f

 ̂i n
the “darkness and ignorance used and saddled up by black reaction.” '  The 

“uninform ed” protesters and to a certain extent even the Asztalos him self were not the

editorial practice at the Com m unist Party’s central organ, as it helped to imply another fascist-nazi 
conspiracy.
Gabor K iszely, kVH , Egy terrorszervezet tortenete (A VH , The History o f  a Terror Organization), Korona 
Kiadd, Budapest: 2000, 105.
209 Ibid., 104-105.
210 Jdzsef Rdvai, Elni tudtunk a szabadsdggal, valogatott cikkek es beszedek, 1945-1949, (W e W ere A ble to 
Live With Freedom, Selected Articles and Speeches), Szikra Kiadds, Budapest: 1949, 307.
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real culprits, but rather the victim s o f  the high c lergy’s schem e to underm ine the republic

by taking advantage o f  the uneducated peasantry.

B lack reaction, relying on darkness and m indlessness, organized a riot in 
Pocspetri and even stooped to m urder...T hey  rely on darkness and 
ignorance, but we turn to the light and to knowledge. Pocspetri is not the 
rule, but the exception. There are few villages in this country, where the 
people can be incited against culture, civilization, schools and w here they 
can be led to believe that education and civilization are creations of 
“godlessness” and “paganism .” ...T hey  will not be able to plunge the 
country into Pocspetri’s darkness, but on the contrary: we will bring the 
light o f  the dem ocratic country to Pocspetri. We will not allow them  to set 
fire to the country, but will instead destroy the riot-inciting black reaction 
and when faced w ith the evil forces o f darkness, we will unite the power 
o f the dem ocratic state with the m om entum  of our state-building, 
civilizing efforts.-11

Revai’s call for a nation-w ide cultural struggle against the Church is identical to the 

apocalyptic, M anichean rhetoric em ployed by the Com m unist press during the 

investigations o f 1946. Using biblical allusions to portray a struggle betw een “ light” and 

“darkness,” R evai’s language and m issionary zeal appear to be rather ironically borrowed 

from the dictionary o f im perialists, as he fervently insists on spreading civilization to the 

darkest reaches o f Catholic Hungary. R evai’s language also indicates that as late as June 

1948, the Com m unist Party still felt threatened by the Catholic Church, despite having 

successfully disbanded its network o f  youth organizations through its control o f  the 

interior m inistry and the political police and even though the governm ent was preparing 

legislation to close confessional schools.

The im plications are evident: the purpose behind the investigations, closures and 

court cases was not to dism antle the church piecem eal, or throw into prison relatively 

powerless village priests, but rather to deal a fatal blow at the most ardent anti-

211 Ibid., 311-312.
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Com m unist, Cardinal M indszenty, and thus end the prim ary source o f resistance within 

the Church. The trusted m ethod of accom plishing this goal was to im plicate the Cardinal 

and the Church leadership in every alleged conspiracy.

Revai m ade clear that the Party held M indszenty responsible for the events in 

Pocspetri. “D o we lay blam e with the people, the backwards, poor, uncultured peasants of 

Pocspetri? No! The instigators are the real culprits— regardless o f  w hether their 

headquarters are in Esztergrom , or P ocspetri...T he blood o f the m urdered police officer 

indicts not only the priest o f  Szabolcs county, but also the Archbishop of Esztergom .”212 

If M indszenty was, indeed, personally responsible and if his pastoral letters were 

the source o f incitem ent that ultim ately led to the Pocspetri riot and subsequent murder, 

then one m ust w onder w hy the political police did not issue a warrant for the C ardinal’s 

arrest. M indszenty rem ained free for another six m onths, before being finally arrested on 

entirely unrelated charges. The Party’s unwillingness to take direct action against a 

bishop that so infuriated them  and posed such a threat to the stability of the new regime, 

implies that the Party still lacked total hegem ony and sought to legitim ize its actions 

before a potentially  skeptical population.

There appears to have been significant popular support for confessional schools 

throughout the country and many of these supporters were willing to actively protest 

governm ent plans to nationalize the education system. On June 13, Uj Em ber  reported 

that various petitions from  parents’ associations, with signatures ranging from  the 

hundreds to the tens o f thousands poured into the governm ent from 1884 m unicipalities 

throughout H ungary.213

2,2 Ibid., 306-307.
213 “Ujabb dlldsfoglalasok,” (Subsequent Expressions o f  Opinion), Uj Em ber, June 13, 1948, 3.
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These protests, however, failed to stop Com m unist plans to nationalize

confessional schools. By late June 1948, it had becom e evident that the Com m unists

would proceed with their secularization. In a pastoral letter dated June 19, M indszenty

pledged to resist the Com m unists in their plans. “As a result o f  our pastoral obligation,

we cannot give up our rights to run our own schools. Using all legal m eans at our

disposal we will constantly dem and that these institutions be returned to us.”214

Despite protests from Catholic quarters, the nationalization o f schools went ahead

as planned. The Com m unist Party leaders interpreted the Pocspetri events as part o f a

wider conspiracy— at the centre of which stood the Church’s educational system —and

which also happened to include one o f their rivals from the 1947 election, Istvan

Barankovics o f the Dem ocratic Peoples’ Party, as well as the high clergy.215 Sim ilarly to

Revai, Rakosi also recounts an im poverished, uneducated and prim itive peasantry abused

and lead astray by the cynical and regressive forces o f the Catholic Church.

Before the incident, the parish priest had held a meeting with the parents, 
where he agitated strongly against democracy. „W e m ust stop the 
secularization o f church schools...If this happens, the Church itse lf will 
also be destroyed. W e cannot allow this and we must halt it w ith all our 
pow er and by all means. If you do not act in this manner, you will not only 
lose your bread, but you will be excom m unicated from the Church and 
they will not even bury you in a Catholic cem etery.” W e made public the 
details about how the w om en storm ed the town hall after the litany....W e 
m ade public that the priest o f  Pocspetri had been supported by a few 
Sm allholders, former H orthyist officers, and other sim ilar people216

Rakosi was keen to portray a religious institution so backwards and ignorant, that it was 

entirely unfit to play a role in the country’s educational system. M oroever, Rakosi— in

214 Korlevel, 1948. junius 19. (Pastoral Letter) in: 1948— Vallds, E gyhdzak , fond. 661, Small Prints 
C ollection, National Szdchenyi Library, Budapest.
215 Ibid., 308.
216 Rdkosi, 517.
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perfect tandem  w ith Revai— also projected a local scandal onto the nation political stage,

by asserting that regressive religious leaders form ed only part of a vast conspiracy

including his political adversaries, the Sm allholders, and other rogue elem ents from the

interwar past and— perhaps most crucially— the Cardinal him self, who Rakosi saw as the

“uneducated, dark, devourer o f  workers,” much like Asztalos him self.217

Despite the acrim ony which characterized R evai’s response in the press to the

Pocspetri affair, Com m unist M inister o f Religion and Education Gyula Ortutay em ployed

less invective in a letter addressed to M indszenty on June 4, the day following the unrest.

Ortutay established that Pocspetri is “a serious warning to the C hurch ...I scarcely think

that Rom an Catholic bishops wish to assum e the responsibility for further

b loodshed ...”218 In his response, also dated June 4, M indszenty noted that he had no

knowledge o f the events in Pocspetri prior to receiving O rtutay’s letter and thus declined

to com m ent on the situation.219 The cardinal did, however, appreciate the significance o f

Pocspetri in the governm ent's proposals for the nationalization o f confessional schools.

I know  that the projected secularization o f the parochial schools has 
aroused a storm  of protest in this land. Only one thing would reassure the 
Catholic people: The governm ent m ust strike from the agenda all debate 
on the subject o f the secularization o f parochial schoo ls.... You imply that 
your governm ent is under attack by an organized subversive movem ent. 
There is no foundation to this charge.220

W hile M indszenty flatly denied any knowledge or involvem ent in the Pocspetri affair, his 

w arning to the governm ent on ending any further efforts to nationalize Catholic schools 

fell on deaf ears. On June 14 the cabinet cam e to a decision to pursue the nationalization

217 Rakosi, 516.
218 Ortutay’s letter as quoted in M indszenty’s M em oirs , 79.
219 M indszenty’s R eply o f  June 4, 1948 to the Minister o f  Religion and Education, in “D ocum ents,” 
M indszenty, 312.
220 Ibid., 312.
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o f schools and on June 16 the bill was voted on and passed in parliam ent.221 The sudden 

urgency w ith which the bill was subm itted to parliam ent— less than tw o weeks after the 

Pocspetri affair im plies that the governm ent saw it necessary to act w hile the riot, m urder 

and the subsequent harangues in the Com m unist press were still fresh in the people’s 

memory.

By late 1948, the time had arrived to rem ove the very incarnation o f  Christian- 

Conservative H ungary, Cardinal M indszenty him self. As with the disbanding o f  the 

schools, the card inal’s arrest on D ecem ber 26, 1948 had been preceeded by weeks o f 

press coverage in Szabad N ep  and Nepszava, w hich served as a justification  for action 

against M indszenty. In this case, the constant appeals o f Catholic  groups calling for the 

governm ent to take a firm er approach in bringing to justice the belligerent and renegade 

cardinal served precisely this purpose. The reports o f widespread condem nations directed 

at M indszenty from a plethora o f civic groups afforded the governm ent a type o f popular 

mandate to prosecute the cardinal.

On N ovem ber 13, Szabad N ep  published an article under the heading “The 

Country O pposes M indszentyism ,’’ in which the Com m unist da ily 's  readership was 

inform ed that telegram s were arriving en masse to the prime m in ister’s office, from a 

lengthy list o f  m unicipalities, calling for M indszenty’s “rem oval” .222 According to the 

petitioners, M indszenty was the reason that the Church had been unable to arrive at an 

accord w ith the new regim e. Im m ediately before his arrest, the term  “M indszentyism ” 

becam e popular in the press and partly replaced “clerical reaction,” “ fascist” and other

221 ib id ., 80.
222 “A z orszdg a m indszentyzm us ellen: ‘A z esztergomi drsek akaddlyozta m eg a bdkds m egcgyczdst,” (The 
Country O pposes M indszentyism — ‘The Archbishop o f  Esztergom  Onstrucled Peaceful Accord), S zabad  
N ep, N ovem ber 13, 1948, 3.
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pejoratives used to describe the Church and the cardinal’s attitude. By using this new 

om nibus term, the Party reinforced the notion that all fascism  and reaction originated 

personally from  the cardinal. M indszenty becam e the em bodim ent o f everything the 

regim e found objectionable and the party’s vocabulary reflected this. The new term, 

em phasizing the card inal’s personal responsibility, also served to ju stify  his rem oval.

On N ovem ber 16, Lajos Dinnyes, Com m unist prim e m inister o f Hungary gave a

speech that later appeared in the party’s daily in which the head o f governm ent addressed

a stern w arning to M indszenty.

W e respect the C hurch’s high priests, but only as long as they rem ain high 
priests. How ever, those who partake in counterrevolutionary activity must 
also accept all the risks that arise from anti-dem ocratic ag ita tion ...T he 
Hungarian governm ent has both the strength and the courage to protect 
dem ocracy against anyone, if necessary, by em ploying the harshest of 
regulatory m easures.2-3

Dinnyes clearly referred to the separation o f Church and State and warned that bishops 

should avoid m eddlesom e behaviour and involving them selves in the political struggles 

of the day— instead, they should occupy them selves strictly with their faith-based, 

religious duties.

On N ovem ber 17, one day follow ing Szabad N e p ’s publication o fD in n y es 's  

speech, the paper published a letter from Gyorgy Varhegyi, secretary general for the 

national student alliance, recounting the newest scandals to arise in a Catholic institution. 

In the city o f Zalaegerszeg’s state-run lyceum , form erly known as the Notre Dame 

Institute and once “M indszenty’s favourite school,” a group o f 70 nuns and religion 

teachers tried to incite the students to reject “democracy, education and the student

223 "A Magyar kormdny sziiksdg csetdn a lcgkem enyebb rendszabdlyokkal fogja megvddeni a 
dcmokrdcidt,” (I f necessary, the Hungarian Governm ent will Safeguard D em ocracy U sing the Harshest 
Regulatory M easures), S zabad  Nep, N ovem ber 16, 1948, 7.
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alliance.”224 The situation ultimately led to a student strike in the school. Varhegyi noted 

that this was not an isolated incident, but representative of the agitation in m ost Catholic 

institutions. In the southern city o f Pecs, members o f the M arian congregation burned an 

issue o f the student association’s paper, which carried the printed version o f R evai’s most 

recent speech. V arhegyi noted acidly that “apparently M indszenty’s torch-bearing, book-

' ) ' ) C

burning followers are also present in Pecs.”""

Yet not all M arian congregations shared the same opinion on the relationship 

between the Church and State. On November, Szabad Nep published an open letter 

addressed to the Council o f Bishops and signed by 81 m em bers o f a Catholic w orkers’ 

group in Kispest, a w orking-class suburb o f Budapest, condem ning M indszenty as “ the 

main agent o f the crisis within the Church.”"  “ Intervene, so that our Church will no 

longer be the political party o f dark, anti-popular forces.”227

The workers o f  K ispest were not the only Catholic groups profiled in Szabad Nep  

for their condem nation o f the Catholic leadership. On Novem ber 21 an open letter written 

by a group o f Catholic students from the towns o f Szeged and Zalaegerszeg also 

condem ned the Church leadership, while a group from Kobanya, another Budapest 

suburb, jo ined  forces with the youth o f Kispest to protest against M indszenty. “Our 

C hurch’s leader has different goals that we, sim ple believers. He desires to win us over to 

his dark designs. W e are concerned: will not our treacherous leader plunge our Church

224 “A z iskola 6s a rcndbontdk,” (The School and the Trouble-M akers,” Szabad Ndp, Novem ber 17, 1948,
2 .

225 Ibid., 2.
226 “Kispcsti katolikus kongrcgistdk nyilt level a piispoki karhoz,” (The Open Letter o f  the Kispest 
Congregation to the Council o f  Bishops), Szabad Ndp, N ovem ber 19, 1948, 5.
227 Ibid, 5.
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into perdition? ...W e too raise our voice and ask all parish groups to help save our

C hurch’s organizations and turn against M indszenty, while it is not too late.”"

In a speech on N ovem ber 23 given during the opening o f  a new bridge in Szeged,

Erno Gero, m inister o f trade, was perhaps m ost explicit in prom ising a crowd o f incensed

workers— w ho apparently chanted “Down with M indszenty” during points in his

speech— that the governm ent would soon rem ove the cardinal from  office.

It is not our habit to utter threats. W e know that millions o f practicing 
Catholics think the same way as we do on this issue. W e also know  that if 
Hungarian peoples’ dem ocracy sets out a goal on its agenda, it will also 
address it. Hungarian peoples’ dem ocracy has now placed on its agenda 
the restraint and liquidation o f M indszentyist reac tion ...229

Gero, like the editor o f Szabad Nep  and other C om m unist leaders, had been intent on

creating the im pression that a whole chorus o f faithful Catholics opposed and condem ned

M indszenty’s uncom prom ising policy towards the Com m unists. This dem onstrated that

despite enjoying near com plete power o f all aspects o f governm ent, the C om m unist Party

still sought to legitim ize itself before Catholic voters, which even the rigged 1947

election dem onstrated had the power and unity to send the fledgling and pro-Catholic

Dem ocratic Peoples’ Party to parliam ent with over 16 percent o f the vote. The

Com m unist Party’s efforts to project the image o f a Catholic populace largely supportive

and even encouraging o f Com m unist policies regarding M indszenty’s removal also

served to prepare popular opinion for M indszenty’s loom ing arrest and take the wind out

of the sails o f any resistance.

228 “A zalacgerszegi ds szegegi katolikus fiatalok clitdlik M indszenty uszi'td politikdjdt,” (The Catholic 
Youth o f  Zalaegerszeg and Szeged Condemn M indszenty’s W ar-mongcring Politics), Szabad  Nep, 
N ovem ber 21, 1948, 6.
229 “A  Magyar demokrdcia a M indszcnty-rcakcid megfdkezdsdnek ds felszdmoldsdnak feladatdt is 
m egoldja,” (Hungarian D em ocracy W ill Solve the Task o f  Restraining and Liquidating M indszenty-style 
reaction), S zabad  N ep, N ovem ber 23, 1948, 3.
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In a lengthy speech given to leaders o f the Hungarian W orkers’ Party and printed

in Szabad Nep  on N ovem ber 28, Rakosi confirm ed what Gero had declared only four

days prior in Szeged.

The politics o f  patience, which treated the spies, traitors, foreign currency 
sm ugglers, H absburg sym pathizers, fascists and the followers o f the old, 
reactionary regim e, all dressed up in priestly robes, w ith leniency is over. 
And over are the days when laws only struck down on the lower-level 
clerical crim inals and did not touch the ones in higher o ffices...T he 
disturbances to reconstruction and stability, as caused by such an 
organization o f fascism  and reaction as that, which queues up behind 
M indszenty is incom patible with today’s circum stances."

All the charges brought up in Rakosi’s speech— including espionage, crim es related to 

foreign currencies, a festering Habsburg conspiracy and treason— were identical to the 

charges levied against M indszenty alm ost precisely a m onth later at the time o f his arrest. 

Rakosi appeared to be preparing the population for what was to come.

The press was a central tool in the Com m unist campaign to rem ove M indszenty 

from  office, ju st as it had played a crucial role during the long series o f  uncovered 

conspiracies and investigations related to Catholic institutions during the spring and 

sum m er o f  1946. The Com m unists em ployed a three-fold m edia strategy. Firstly, the 

readers were shown evidence o f growing division within the Church and the existence o f 

num erous Catholic groups adam antly opposed to M indszenty and his anticom m unist bias. 

Secondly, the party launched a cam paign to “bring to light’’ evidence o f crim inal 

activities and conspiracies within those corners o f the Church that m ost people would 

least suspect o f  harbouring such treacherous designs. Finally, the Com m unist Party had to 

dem onstrate how tolerant it had been with M indszenty and his allies, how m uch the

230 “Vdge a tiirelemnck a M indszenty-fasisztdkkal szcm bcn,” (Our Patience towards the M indszenty- 
Fascists is Over), Szabad N<5p, N ovem ber 28, 1948 ,4 .
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cardinal abused the Party’s leniency and that Hungarian Com m unists fully respected the 

Catholic faith, but w ished only to cleanse it o f its “crim inal” elem ents.

A report on D ecem ber 3, only a few days after the Szabad Nep  issue, which 

devoted its first four pages in their entirety to R akosi’s speech, discussed at once both a 

treasonous conspiracy within a rosary-prayer circle and provided inform ation on yet 

another grassroots organization vocally opposed to M indszenty. The tw o articles 

appeared im m ediately next to each other, thus dem onstrating two of the three strategies 

the Com m unist Party em ployed in it m edia coverage o f relations betw een the Church and 

State. Szabad Nep  reported on how in Csepel, a lower-class, industrial district of 

Budapest, rosary prayer circles becam e venues for agitation, w ith the very knowledge o f

Ithe local parish priests." Repeating verbatim  Rakosi’s w arning, the paper declared that

. .  . . „'>'P
our patience is over. “*"

Yet M indszenty’s patience also seem ed to be com ing to an end. In a pastoral letter

o f  Novem ber 18, the cardinal not only flatly denied all allegations, but also declared that

the so-called resolutions against the Church leadership, allegedly obtained from various

Catholic groups, were fraudulent.

For m any weeks attem pts have been made to stage “ resolutions” directed 
against me in all the townships and village com m unities o f Hungary. I am 
blam ed for counter-revolutionary plots and activities hostile to the people, 
because o f  the M arian celebrations in 1947-1948...A s to the legal aspect 
o f these “resolutions,” it should be noted... the signatures on them have 
been w rung from people under threats o f loss o f bread and liberty. The 
country is condem ned to silence and public opinion is m ade a mere 
frivolous je s t... I look on calm ly at this artificial w hipping up o f the

233waves.

231 ‘Rdzsafiizdr ajtat6ssdgok,’ vagy uszft6 osszejovetclek (Pious Rosary Gatherings, or M eetings A im ed at 
Agitation), S zabad  Nep, December 3, 1948, 9.
™ Ib id ., 9.
233 Statement o f  N ovem ber 18, 1948, M indszenty, 319.
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M indszenty’s claim s regarding the false nature o f the protests from  various quarters

regarding the Church leadership did not end the Com m unist allegations, but further

fuelled them  instead. On D ecem ber 10, Szcibad N ep  reported that the arts students of

Pazm any Peter (Catholic) University o f Sciences, the Catholic youth of a state-run

secondary school, the representative o f the workers at the state railway com pany, the staff

at a hospital in Budapest as well as an exhaustive list o f  other com panies, schools,

factories and Catholic youth groups all called on the governm ent to take concrete action

against M in d szen ty /'

Despite this attem pt to frame the situation as to dem onstate that the state had

m erely acted on the popular will by rem oving M indszenty, these efforts to prove that the

state had received a m andate from the people were perfunctory and formed part o f a

larger process o f legitim ization. This was especially important in light of the existence o f

a still significant religious voting block, as proved by the 1947 elections. The party had

acted out o f  a long-held conviction that M indszenty represented the most serious threat to

Com m unist hegemony in postw ar Hungary. Rakosi noted in his mem oirs that Hungarian

Com m unists had been fam iliar with the infam ous cardinal even when he had been but a

parish priest under his original ethnic German name o f  Jozsef Pehm.

M indszenty w as an old aquaintance o f ours. W e first heard o f him  in the 
early 1920s, when he had harassed the Com m unists o f the internment 
camps then as Zalaegerszeg’s parish priest, by the name of Jdzsef Pehm. 
Before the First W orld W ar, the men o f  the m ovem ent had becom e 
fam iliar with his type o f chaplain— the uneducated, dark, devourer of 
workers, hater of socialism , the young, argum entative village and small

. . .  9̂ 5
town parish p r ie s t/  '

234 “M indszenty eltdvolftasdt koveteltdk az ifrscki hclynokndl jdrt munkdskuldbttsdgek,” (W orkers’ 
D elegations Demanded M indszenty’s Rem oval), Szabad Ndp, D ccem cr 10, 1948, 3.
235 Rdkosi, 516.
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Even in the 1920s, Pehm  represented to the Com m unists the worst characteristics o f the 

Catholic Church and the em bodim ent o f the instransigent, prim itive and renegade 

behaviour that they associated w ith both the Catholic youth o f the tim e and— as 

dem onstrated in the events o f 1946— a generation o f Catholic teenagers com ing o f age in 

the fledgling days of postw ar Hungary.

W hile in the interwar period Pehm  had been the enthusiastic supporter o f the 

regime and among the m ost fervent opponents o f the Com m unists, in the postw ar period 

the cardinal proved to be the point o f convergence between an om inous past and a 

potentially treacherous future. M indszenty, the m ost blatant symbol o f the past, had to be 

removed as there rem ained no place for anyone in postwar Hungary who, as Rakosi 

asserted, carried the burden, o f a “ reactionary, fascist friendly past,” especially if 

appointed by the “reactionary” Pope Pius X II.236

A persistent m edia cam paign— with the aim  of preparing the population for the 

im pending action to be taken by the Com m unist Party— appears to be the favoured way 

by which the Party sought to quell any public protest. The Com m unist Party used this 

method during the investigations against Catholic youth organizations in 1946. This 

strategy also served as the purpose behind the onslaught o f articles in Szabad Nep  

focusing on the alleged popular demands by various groups— m any o f  them  Catholic—  

calling on the governm ent to take swift action against M indszenty, while other reports 

detailed subversive activities within Church organizations. Among those who publically 

condem ned M indszenty were respected intellectuals, namely com poser Zoltan Kodaly,

777
historian G yula Szekfu and author Jozsef Cavallier."" All three were known as practicing

236 Rdkosi, 201.
237 M indszenty, 84.
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Catholics and C avallier had actually been the editor o f a Catholic periodical during the 

interwar period. Yet on D ecem ber 8, 1948, the three travelled to M indszenty’s residence 

in Esztergom  where Cavallier acted as the spokesperson for the small delegation. Szekfu 

attem pted to convince the cardinal that the Church m ust come to appreciate the new 

power-relations in postw ar H ungary and should hence be more w illing to cooperate with 

the Com m unists. He also pointed to the end o f religious persecution in the Soviet Union 

and to the exam ple o f cordial relations betw een the Orthodox Church and the C PSU .238 

M indszenty, unm oved by their efforts to convince him o f  adopting a more conciliatory 

approach insinuated that “excom m unication also follows for participating in an intrigue 

against a cardinal o f the Catholic Church.’’239

W hat was occurring proved to be more than mere intrigue, but rather a well laid 

out plan ready to arrest M indszenty. Already on N ovem ber 18, the political police swept 

up the cardinal’s secretary, A ndras Zakar, while on his way home from mass and took 

him into custody at AVO headquarters on A ndrassy Boulevard in Budapest. On 

December 16, during a m eeting o f  the Council o f Bishops, officers were stationed along 

the road leading up to the Episcopal palace. W hen the bishops departed following a lunch 

with the cardinal, the police officers individually stopped and searched their cars. By this 

time, M indszenty saw his im pending arrest as inevitable and urged the council to refrain 

from signing any concordat with the Hungarian governm ent and to ensure that all priests 

reject any salaries or other benefits offered by to them  by the state.240

The final step before the cardinal’s arrest was the search o f the Episcopal palace 

by officers o f  the secret police on D ecem ber 23. Police Colonel G yula Decsi led and

238 Ibid., 85.
239 Ibid., 85.
240 Ibid., 86.
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coordinated the search. W ith  him  cam e Zakar, w ho led the police through the building 

and down to the cellar w here the police uncovered a long, metal cylinder buried beneath 

the basem ent. The cylinder form ed the centre o f the investigation against M indszenty and 

proved to be one o f  the m ost convenient visuals em ployed by the C om m unist press to 

provide their readership w ith evidence o f the conspiratorial and subversive activities o f 

the Church leadership. Yet, as M indszenty later wrote, such cylinders contained the deeds 

o f  sale for the archiepiscopal residences, blueprints o f  Catholic buildings and official 

docum entation o f real estates belonging to the Church and these were kept in metal 

containers in order to protect and preserve these irreplaceable docum ents.241 In fact, such 

cylinders were the standard m ethod o f archiving m aterial in the palace and there were 

m any o f them , some em pty, being stored on the second floor.

Three days after M indszenty’s arrest on D ecem ber 26, the om inous cylinder 

appeared on the front-page o f Szabad Nep. The photo showed Z akar and archivist Janos 

Fabian, one o f two priests arrested during the search on D ecem ber 23, standing on either 

side o f the cylinder. B oth men, dressed in identical black overcoats and black hats, stared 

expressionlessly into the cam era. The paper, w hich published verbatim  the interior 

m inistry’s press release, claim ed that upon opening the cylinder, police had uncovered 

M indszenty’s “secret docum ent collection” w hich provided evidence o f the card inal’s 

legitim ist plans to restore the H absburg m onarchy in Hungary. The cylinder apparently 

contained docum ents confirm ing that as early  as 1945, M indszenty sought to m ake 

contact w ith Otto von Habsburg, whom  he finally m et in person during a visit to Chicago 

on June 21, 1947. Here M indszenty and O tto discussed their plans to restore the 

m onarchy and the cardinal detailed his efforts to date regarding the preparations for the

241 Ibid., 87.
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legitim ist c o u p . ' '  A ccording to the interior m inistry, O tto von H absburg and 

M indszenty’s plans were rather intricate and even included a proposal for the United 

States to create a m ulti-ethnic and federative Central European kingdom , under the 

leadership o f the H absburg dynasty, following a third world war, w hich both men agreed 

was inevitable.243

After his m eeting w ith O tto, M indszenty traveled to New Y ork where he 

discussed his ideas w ith Francis Cardinal Spellm an and allegedly signed a hand-written 

docum ent stating that O tto von Habsburg would be “authorized to represent Hungarian 

Catholics living abroad and especially here in the United States.’’244 Also involved in the 

legitim ist conspiracy and subsequently arrested and charged was M iklos Beresztocy, 

director o f Actio C atholica’s Budapest branch, pastor Bela Ispanky, M iklos Nagy, 

secretary for Actio Catholica, Janos Varady, Jesuit m onk, Pal Eszterhazy, landowner, 

university professor Jusztin Baranyai as well Janos Fabian and priest Imre B6ka, who had 

been arrested at the Episcopal palace on December 23.

In addition to the charge o f organizing a legitim ist conspiracy and treason, 

M indszenty and his “accom plices” were also charged with selling foreign currency on the 

black m arket.245 Curiously, the charges against the cardinal never m entioned fascism, or 

fascist connections, despite the fact that since the end o f the w ar this had been the 

prim ary allegation against the cardinal. Now here was there a lurking fascist conspiracy—  

which is what the Com m unist Party had been most concerned about in regards to the 

Catholic C hurch—but the cardinal vva.v found to be at the very centre o f an im pending

“ “M indszenty bcism ero vallomdst tett,” (M indszenty Has C onfessed), S zabad  N ep, Decem ber 29. 1948,

243 Ibid., 1.
244 Ibid., 1.
245 Ib id ., 1.
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legitim ist coup and— even more peculiarly— a m oney laundering scandal. The 

Com m unists had never before accused M indszenty of engaging in fraud. After years o f 

accusing the cardinal o f being reactionary and a fascist sym pathizer— leaving most to 

assum e that these charges would one day form the basis o f his ind ictm ent-the 

Com m unist Party ultim ately had him arrested on largely unrelated grounds. One is led to 

w onder w hether party leaders— who had prepared the population for M indszenty’s arrest 

by virtue o f their speeches and articles— felt that they had to justify  the cardinal’s arrest 

and that sim ply indicting him on the grounds o f the legitim ist conspiracy would, on its 

own, not suffice. This would appear to be the logic behind the m oney-laundering charge, 

w hich appears rather out o f place.

M indszenty’s trial took place from February 3 to 9, though even before the trial, 

the governm ent alleged that the cardinal had confessed to com m itting all the crimes for 

which he had been charged. In a letter— later found to have been fabricated— ostensibly 

written and signed by M indszenty and addressed to Istvan Riesz, m inister o f justice, the 

cardinal acknowledged the charges against him and petitioned the m inister for leniency.

“I voluntarily confess that I did in fact comm it the offenses with which I am charged. In 

the future I promise to exercise greater restraint in com m enting on the internal and 

foreign affairs o f this nation. I prom ise to respect the sovereignty o f the Republic o f 

Hungary.”246 M indszenty later recounted in his m em oirs that the letter had been a forgery 

and was used in order to o ff set the effects o f a brief, handwritten statem ent that 

M indszenty wrote at the Episcopal palace only hours before his arrest. “I will not 

renounce m y archiepiscopal see. I have nothing to confess, and I will sign nothing. If

246 M indszenty a nepbirdsag elott, (M indszenty before the Peoples’ Tribunal), Pannon Kiad6, Budapest: 
19 8 9 , 8 3 - 8 4 .
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nevertheless I should som e day do so, that will only be a consequence o f the human 

body’s weakness, and I declare it in advance null and void.”247

M indszenty did, in fact, concede to having succum bed to the frequent beatings 

and sleep depravation that characterized Com m ander Gabor Peter’s prison, torture 

cham bers and A VO headquarters at the om inous building located at 60 A ndrassy 

Boulevard. At the trial, M indszenty had no energy to defend him self and most o f what he 

said during the hearings could be construed as confessions, even if he never quoted the 

contents o f  his alleged letter o f January 29. His state-appointed defense attorney, Kalman 

Kiczko, entered a guilty plea for his client. Kiczko argued that M indszenty should be 

showed clem ency since he had been “a victim  o f the V atican... the defendant lived in an 

ivory tow er and therefore failed to observe the great progress and reconstruction o f the 

country., .he was an inexperienced cleric who rose to the highest office in the church ...he  

confirm s what the prosecutor has frequently stressed: there is no religious persecution in 

H ungary.”'  K iczko’s “defense” o f M indszenty and his calls for leniency did not save 

his client from a life sentence in a penitentiary. His work did, however, contribute to the 

overall im pression am ong som e foreign journalists and in the western press that the 

M indszenty affair am ounted to a show trial.

Yet when on D ecem ber 26, 1948 the political police arrested M indszenty, an eerie 

silence fell over the Hungarian Catholic press. A fter nearly four years o f offering explicit 

critiques o f Com m unist policies towards the Church and fervently denying all allegations 

levied against the Church leadership, and Catholicity more generally, Uj E m ber's  

coverage o f the card inal’s arrest and the accusations of his involvem ent in various

247 M indszenty M em oirs, 127.
248 Ibid., 134-135.
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schem es to overthrow the new  regim e am ounted to a tw o-sentence news b rief in the

w eekly’s January 2, 1949 issue.

The surprising news had aired first in the 10 o ’clock radio news program  
on M onday, D ecem ber 27. Follow ing this, the Interior M inistry’s press 
re le a se -  w hich noted that the charges included ’treason, crim inal acts 
aim ed at overthrow ing the republic, espionage and having illicitly used 
foreign currency’— was m ade available in the m orning daily,
Vildgossdg,249

The largest Catholic weekly stated dispassionately the m ost basic facts o f  M indszenty’s 

arrest and refrained from com m enting on the allegations in any form. M oreover, Uj 

Em ber  abstained from elaborating on w hether news o f  the cardinal’s arrest would have 

been “surprising” due to the incredulous nature o f the allegations against M indszenty, or 

else because they were shocked to hear that the spiritual leader o f the Hungarian Catholic 

Church could possibly be at the centre o f  such corruption and crim inal activity. In either 

case, for Uj Em ber  to rem ain silent during the im prisonm ent o f the highest authority o f 

the Catholic Church in Hungary on such incredible grounds, when the paper had been 

consistently bellicose on other issues regarding relations betw een the Church and the 

Com m unists, is a peculiar turn o f events. The w eekly’s decision not to com m ent on the 

events may also be attributed to the fact that M ihalovich, president o f  Actio Catholica, 

the same organization that published Uj Em ber, had only recently fled H ungary and taken 

refuge in western Europe.

Uj E m ber's  first 1949 issue and its handling o f  M indszenty’s arrest reflects a 

noticeable change in tone tow ards the C om m unist Party, which was by then solidly in 

control o f the governm ent and the police and had rem oved its prim ary political

249 “Orizetben veltdk M indszenty hercegpri'mdst,” (Cardinal M indszenty has been Taken into Custody)
Uj E m ber, January 2, 1949, 1.
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opponents, including the Sm allholders and centrists w ithin the by then defunct Social

D em ocratic Party. The paper’s front-page article was an uncharacteristically ambigious 

piece, elusively exam ining the future o f H ungarian Catholicism  in light o f  recent 

difficulties, and the appropriate w ay in which m em bers o f the Church should respond to 

these challenges.

A m idst the trials and tribulations, the new face o f H ungarian Catholicism  
is being form ed; not simply in a few exceptional cases, but among the 
great m asses...W e, Hungarian Catholics, have no tim e to stop, ponder, 
start counting and weighing. The fast pace o f the events will catch up w ith 
us to a such an extent in the new year that we will have no time to 
philosophize. W ithout the use o f any predictions or horoscopes, we can 
see that the com ing months will not prove pleasant for us. Yet one thing 
we do know: all the trappings o f a deeper, more valuable Catholic society 
are in the m aking, among both the priesthood and the laity...M any 
thought— and still maintain today— if the Hungarian Catholic Church 
loses this or that institution, it would fall apart. Yet after we take a hit, 
after a scandal rises to the surface and when we are challenged, it becom es 
evident that the Church’s power does not wane at all.'"

Yet by 1949, the C hurch’s pow er had  waned and this was most evident in the fact that the

largest Catholic periodical proved unwilling and unable to offer any m eaningful critique

o f the governm ent’s anticlericalism  and dem onstrate even a glim m er o f  skepticism

regarding the spectacular allegations levied against the Cardinal. Uj Em ber greeted its

readership on the threshold o f a new year with vague hints o f difficulties to come, but the

ultim ate image o f a trium phant Church , even whilst the highest authority o f Hungarian

Catholicism  sat in prison awaiting a trial of potentially dam ning nature for the entire

C atholic establishm ent.

U nlike the C om m unist dailies, Uj Em ber  offered no editorial critique of 

M indszenty’s trial and the allegations against the Cardinal. Instead, the paper called upon 

its readers to rem ain calm  and to await for the official word of the Council o f Bishops.

250 “Ez uj esztendoben,” (In This N ew  Year), Uj E m ber , January 2, 1949, 1.
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There has hardly been an event in Hungarian history that called for greater 
tranquility and com posure from Catholic public opinion than this. This 
tranquility and demure has been characteristic o f  Catholic public opinion 
up until now. We cannot doubt that it will m aintain this sam e approach in 
the future, despite the fact, that deep down in the Catholic soul, there is 
great pain, since the C hurch’s cardinal, the prince prim ate, hence the 
C hurch’s highest pastor, finds h im self at the centre o f a criminal case. 
Loyalty to the Church, in fact, dem ands this calm ness from  us, because 
only the Council o f Bishops is authorized to speak in the name of the 
Church.251

Uj Em ber  ceded the right to com m ent on the M indszenty affair to the bishops, even 

though it had been far less circum spect in the past when publishing editorial pieces 

rebutting Com m unist allegations against the Church. The paper’s reasoning— that only 

the Council o f Bishops had the authority to speak in the name o f the Church— is 

m isplaced, since Uj Em ber  was not the official organ o f the Church, and therefore the 

writings appearing therein represented, at most, the views o f  A ctio Catholica, the 

w eekly’s publisher, and not those o f  the Church hierarchy. The editors, however, feared 

that its reputation as the Catholic weekly, would mean that any editorials on its part could 

be m isconstrued to imply precisely this official sanction.252

Yet the w eekly’s stance reflected the weakened status o f an editorial board, 

which operated under the looming prospect o f being shut down by the political police. 

Penzes Balduin noted that in 1949, Uj E m ber’s  editors were sum m oned on a weekly basis 

to the local Budapest branch o f the AVO, H ungary 's restructured secret police, and were 

told to publish specific, governm ent-friendly articles— failing this, the police would 

revoke, or suspend, the paper’s license.253

251 “Fdjdalommal <5s nyugalom m al,” (With Pain and Composure), U j Em ber. January 9, 1949, I.
252 Ibid., 1.
253 Elcmdr Szeghalm i, K ereszteny kuzdelmek es m egtorpandsok, 1945-1956, (Christian Struggles and 
Failures, 1946-1956), Uj Ember Kiad6, Budapest: 2000, 71-72.
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Uj Em ber  waited for the Council o f B ishops to speak out on M indszenty’s arrest, 

rather than draw ing its own conclusions on the newest attempt by the Com m unists to 

strike a lethal blow at the rem aining authority and credibility o f the Church. H ungary’s 

bishops, however, led by Bishop Grosz— who had been the most willing o f Catholic 

leaders to arrive at a m odus vivendi with the Com m unists— offered little guidance on this 

issue. Their approach can be characterized as passive resistance, which at once declared 

that it would not cede the C hurch’s basic rights and that the faithful should “maintain 

their Christian tranquility when faced with the circum stances o f all challenges.”254 The 

Bishops’ m essage was essentially identical to that found in Uj Em ber, while the non- 

confrontational tone o f  the declaration provided a striking contrast to the furious, 

unapologetic tone of letters written under M indszenty’s tenure as head o f the Council o f 

Bishops.

The D N P’s paper, Hazdnk, also refused to com m ent on M indszenty’s arrest. In 

the January 7, 1949 issue, the DNP declared that “ it is not for the party to pass judgm ent” 

on the charges levied against the cardinal, even though the news o f M indszenty’s arrest 

“filled the party with sadness.”255

The Hungarian bishops proved nearly as unwilling to comm ent unfavourably, and 

in an explicit manner, on the way in which the arrest, investigation and trial were 

conducted, and on the nature o f the allegations, as the country’s pro-Catholic press. 

Nevertheless, Pope Pius XII and the Vatican seem ed far more prepared to offer a 

summ ary condem nation o f H ungary’s justice system. On December 28, 1948, two days

254 Circulares D ioecesanac 1, 1949. janudr 10, in: 1949— Valias, Egyhdzak (1949-R cligion, Churches),
Small Prints C ollection, National Szdchcnyi Library, Budapest.
Jeno Gcrgely, A politikai katolicizmus Magyarorszdgon, 1890-1950, (Political Catholicism  in Hungary, 
1890-1950), Kossuth Kiad6, Budapest: 1977, 273.
255 “Egyhdz ds dllam,” (Church and State), Hazdnk, January 7, 1949, I.
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following M indszenty’s arrest, the Vatican issued a b rie f declaration, in which it asserted 

that “all those who dared to raise their hand against the B ishop of Esztergom  in an 

agressive and sacriligeous m anner and who thus hindered his authority bestow ed upon 

him by the Church, have brought upon them selves excom m unication by the Holy See.”256 

The excom m unication was reiterated on February 9, the day follow ing M indszenty’s 

conviction. The list o f  those to be sum m arily cast out o f the Church included all who took 

part, or would in the future take part— in any capacity— in carrying out M indszenty’s 

sentence, which the V atican saw as no less than an a crim inal act.257 The Church cast a 

wide net in term s o f w ho it would consider guilty in being an accessory to M indszenty’s 

detention, in the hope that some Hungarian Catholics involved in the prison 

adm inistration, or o ther facets o f Hungarian justice would prove uncooperative with the 

higher authorities.

Pius XII com m ented on the M indszenty trial on February 14, 1949 during a

secret consistorium , shortly after the tribunal reached a guilty verdict against M indszenty

and his co-defendents.

A grievous crim e has been com m itted against your illustrious college, the 
Rom an Catholic Church, and all defenders o f the freedom  and dignity o f 
m an....Jozsef M indszenty, archbishop o f Esztergom , has been w antonly 
thown into prison...You all know that som ew here behind closed doors his 
captors determ ined the fate o f this prince o f the Church, who struggled so 
nobly to restore the Christian faith and Christian m orals to the land of 
H ungary...The proceedings are being conducted with great haste, and the 
argum ents o f the prosecution appear specious and sophistical...C learly the 
authorities are conducting this trial in order to confuse and disarm  
Hungarian Catholics. They are pursuing the policy described in Holy

256 “Sacra Congregatio C onsistorialis,” Mindszenty Jozsef, Biboros, Esztergomi Ersek, Magyarorszdg 
Hercegprundsdnak pere, (The Trial o f  J6zsef M indszenty, B ishop, Archbishop o f  Esztergom, Hungary’s 
Prince Primate’s Trial), V ic . Gen. Civitatis Valicanae, Rome: 1949, (Electronic Edition) 
httn://w ww .katolikus.hu/m ipere.htm l#m 2 , Published on: July 24, 2004.
257 “ 10. Sacra Congregatio Consistorialis,” Ibid.
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Scripture, “I will smite the shepherd, and the sheep o f  the flock shall be 
scattered abroad” (M t 26: 3 1 ).'58

Pius XII, w ho in turn supported the conciliatory policies o f som e Catholic organizations, 

such as K A LO T and the agrarian youth m ovem ent, as well as M indszenty’s more 

steadfast opposition to the Com m unists, now found him self at the very centre o f the Cold 

W ar. He staked his ground clearly  on the side o f the W est.

The V atican rem ained unm oved by attempts on the part o f H ungary’s Com m unist 

governm ent to put a dam per on international criticism  of the M indszenty trial— and 

perhaps also in order not to risk com pletely alienating rural C atholics— by asserting that 

the Hungarian governm ent w ould have been willing to release M indszenty and send him 

off to Rom e had the V atican explicitly dem anded this route o f ac tion .2'*’9 The Com m unist 

Party’s alleged offer—  m ade public by Jozse f Revai, editor o f Szabad Nep, at a mass 

meeting— indicates that despite the obvious weakness o f the Church, w hich had ju st lost 

its leader, its land, m uch of its source o f incom e and its youth organizations, the 

Com m unists still did not enjoy total hegem ony and a com pletely free hand, even as late 

as 1949. Revai still felt that he and his party may yet be held accountable for its actions 

against the Catholic Church. The L'O sservatore Romano, the V atican’s daily, mused that 

R evai’s words provide key evidence that the governm ent desired nothing else other than 

to rem ove M indszenty from pow er through any m eans-includ ing  im prisonm ent, or exile

258 Pronouncement o f  Pius XII, February 14, 1919 in “Docum ents,” Jdzsef Cardinal M indszenty, Memoirs, 
M acM illan Publishing Co.: N ew  York, 1974, 327-28.
259 “Vdlasz egy  tamadasra,” (R esponse to an Attack), L'Osservatore Romano, February 16, 1949, as printed 
in: Mindszenty Jdzsef Biboros, Esztergomi Ersek, M agyarorszdg Hercegprfmdsdnak pere . (The Trial o f  
J6zsef M indszenty, B ishop, Archbishop o f  Esztergom , Hungary’s Prince Prim ate's Trial).
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to Rom e—hence underm ining the credibility o f the actual allegations levied against the 

cardinal.260

Inspite o f the Com m unist Party’s efforts to avoid alienating the coun try ’s Catholic 

population by regularly justify ing their actions against the Church leadership in 1948, the 

Church had been severely weakened. W ith the threat o f force and an increasingly 

powerful political police, form ulators o f  Catholic public opinion, such as Uj Ember, 

increasingly fell silent. A fter M indszenty’s arrest, even the Council o f B ishops ceded all 

w illingness to resist the new regime. Yet the threat o f force was only one o f  the methods 

em ployed by the Com m unist Party to bring the Church in line with the new regime. The 

Com m unist Party’s keen awareness o f how to em ploy the press in an offensive aimed at 

building on existing divisions within the Church, as well as its efforts at preem ptively 

quelling any popular resistance to its dism antling o f  clerical authority, proved equally 

crucial in ensuring the passivity o f a population that may otherw ise have been inclined to 

actively protest the governm ent’s actions against the Catholic Church. Hence, the 

Com m unist Party successfully used a com bination o f force and an effective media 

cam paign in silencing Catholic opposition and hindering any defense on the part of 

Church.

260 Ibid., Valasz egy  tamaddsra,” (Response to an Attack), L 'O ssen ’a tore  Rom ano, February 16, 1949.
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Conclusion

A  cultural and political struggle characterized the period betw een 1945 and 1949. The 

conservative Church leadership and affiliated Catholic organizations spent these years on 

the defensive, countering the attacks o f a nascent Com m unist Party bent on securing its 

pow er in postw ar Hungary. Com m unist politicians, arising from  hiding and returning 

from  exile in the Soviet Union following the end o f the autocratic Horthy regime, had 

been bolstered by the presence o f the Red Army and by the Party’s use o f  both an 

extensive party press and its control o f the political police and interior ministry. W ith 

their party press and the control o f key ministries in the coalition governm ents following 

the 1945 and 1947 elections, the Com m unist Party promoted its campaign o f rem oving its 

opponents, which it justified as a necessary step in the denazification o f Hungary. 

Com m unist leaders were also able to implement investigations and arrests against the 

party’s opponents by eliciting the support o f the country’s police force and local 

administrations.

In 1945, the onslaught o f accusations in the Com m unist press concerning the 

C hurch’s past and its relationship with the autocratic, right-wing Horthy regim e, as well 

the more severe allegations o f the C hurch’s alleged gravitation to fascist and Nazi 

elem ents during the war, set the fram ework and created the context in which the 

Com m unist Party first discredited and then gradually dissolved the Catholic 

establishm ent. The party’s widely publicized campaign to elim inate “reactionary 

elem ents” from society— a catch-all phrased used to describe anyone with suspected 

sym pathies to any aspect o f the previous regime, including alleged fascists, Nazis, 

legitim ists and, indeed, all opponents o f  the Com m unist Party—  regularly found the
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Church to be am ong its prim ary targets. The am ount o f  press coverage dedicated to 

exposing Church-led “conspiracies” against the State and discrediting religious leaders 

indicates that the Party saw the Catholic Church as a m ajor opponent in postw ar 

Hungary.

The dissolution o f the C hurch’s pow er in H ungary occurred incrementally. 

Nevertheless, the conflict betw een the Catholic Church and the Com m unist Party, as well 

as the latter’s gradual dism em berm ent o f the Catholic establishm ent followed a 

discernable pattern. First, Com m unist allegations o f fascist sympathies within the Church 

and news o f Catholic participation in dubious, “terrorist” activities, aimed to discredit the 

Church and ecclesiastical leaders. These scandalous reports also served to justify the 

Party’s impending action against the Church, before a population not yet won over by the 

Com m unist Party, as dem onstrated in both the 1945 and 1947 elections. Second, the 

Com m unist Party used its control o f the interior m inistry and the political police to 

launch intimidating and intrusive investigations against Catholics and Church institutions. 

The first aspect o f the conflict represented the rhetorical, verbal attack. The second aspect 

relied not on words, but on concrete force and pow er to attain the desired goal.

The Catholic Church vigorously defended itself when faced with Com m unist 

attacks. It did this by outlining its own interpretation o f the interwar past and distancing 

itself from the fascist elem ents o f the previous regim e. The Church strained to show that 

the Church stood diam etrically opposed to N azism , which it painted as pagan and entirely 

un-Christian in its m orals, and anti-Catholic in its actions. M oreover, the Church 

promoted a view of history that saw the interwar past as partly  salvageable, with som e of 

its traditions o f instructive value for the postw ar period. This is the point that rendered
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any com prom ise betw een the Party and the Church unlikely. For the Com m unists, the 

past— and all values and institutions associated w ith it—had to be discarded and rejected 

in its entirety, if  the Party w ished to m aintain its view  that the postw ar period meant a 

radical and revolutionary reorganization o f a society. For the Church, the interwar 

regim e’s reverence o f  Christian sym bols and its respect for ecclesiastic authorities—  

especially in the field o f education— were all positive aspects o f the recent past, upon 

which to construct H ungary’s postw ar future. W ithout this interpretation o f  the past, 

Catholic leaders lacked the solid foundation afforded by a historical precedent, upon 

which they could build their case for the Church’s continued influence in society.

M ost o f the debate betw een the Church and the C om m unists took place in the 

Catholic and Party press. A lthough the Party did not enjoy a political hegem ony during 

much o f the period under discussion, it did enter into the conflict with the Church at a 

distinct advantage. The Party’s control o f the interior m inistry m eant that Com m unists 

would enjoy a significant degree o f influence in regulating the publishing licenses o f the 

country’s periodicals, as well as rationing the am ount o f paper each journal would receive 

for the purposes o f  publication. In the case o f Uj Em ber and the Jesuit weekly, A Szfv, 

both the paper shortage and the loom ing possibility o f having their publication license 

suspended hindered their respective responses to Com m unist attacks against Catholic 

institutions and also placed them  at a disadvantage in the prom otion o f Catholic political 

and social ideals and an alternative vision for postw ar Hungary.

D espite the difficulties, the Church leadership did not shirk from defending itself 

when faced w ith Com m unist allegations and it did so prim arily through its remaining 

organs as well as through speeches and addresses during com m em orations, ceremonies
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and other Church events. For the m ost part, the Church rem ained on the defensive 

throughout the entire period, though it also im plicitly offered critiques o f the Com m unist 

Party and o f the M arxist ideology.

Im m ediately following the war, the Church found itself as the last standing pillar 

o f the old regime. M ore “progressive” elem ents within the Church— namely, the writers 

and editors o f Uj Em ber— realized the negative im plications o f being associated with a 

discredited and badly tainted regim e. These writers and intellectuals sought to start afresh 

at the end o f the W ar and even reflected this desire in the name of their fledgling 

publication, Uj Ember, or New M an. Yet the editors o f Actio C atho lica’s weekly soon 

realized that they could hardly avoid engaging in a debate on the C hurch’s role in the 

past.

The end o f the W ar m ay have been a watershed, but it certainly did not offer a 

tabula rasa  to the Church. The Com m unist press projected the devastation wrought by 

the genocidal Arrow Cross governm ent o f 1944-45 onto the entire preceding quarter- 

century. The Horthy regim e and its m ost enthusiastic supporters w ere now directly 

responsible for the rise of N azism  in Hungary and, in effect, for its ascendancy 

throughout continental Europe. The last o f these enthusiastic supporters still standing in 

1945 was the Catholic Church.

The Com m unist charges and the Catholic rebuttals need not have necessarily 

constituted a K ulturkam pf—they could have instead rem ained at the level o f  a dialogue or 

discourse about the past. N evertheless, the respective views o f history held by both the 

Church and the Com m unists m eant that conciliation was impossible. W hile the C hurch’s 

central argum ent stated that som e o f  the values during the interwar period could serve as
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guideposts during the construction o f postwar Hungary, the Com m unists felt that 

H ungary’s m ost recent history had to be dism issed in its entirety, repudiated without 

condition and that institutions associated with the Horthy regim e had to be purged o f all 

elem ents in any way nostalgic o f the interwar past. As it so happened, the Church truly 

was the last standing “pillar” o f the old regim e and the authors and editors o f the largest 

Catholic weekly, Uj Em ber, recognized this as a m ajor liability.

W hen by 1946 the w ar crim es trials had com e to an end, the Com m unist Party 

shifted focus and launched what bore the characteristics o f a coordinated campaign 

against confessional schools and Catholic youth organizations. News o f fascist 

conspiracies and uncovered terrorist plots against the new dem ocratic regim e surfaced 

daily in the Com m unist press. The public discourse on H ungary’s interw ar past was 

supplem ented w ith the fear that the most dangerous elem ents o f this period were on the 

verge o f returning, as a result o f the C hurch’s ‘renegade’ activities. In 1946 both the 

Church leadership and Com m unist politicians saw them selves as engaging in a cultural 

struggle, which would prove critical in defining postw ar power relations in Hungary.

Both M indszenty and his prim ary Com m unist opponents— Rakosi and Revai—  

realized the im portance o f  controlling the country 's youth. Therefore, the Com m unist 

allegations that fascism  and terrorism  lurked within Catholic youth associations and 

confessional schools form ed a seminal part of the conflict between the Com m unists and 

the Church. The Com m unists used these allegations to justify  its dissolution o f the 

Catholic youth m ovem ent. By disbanding KALOT, the Com m unist Party aimed to 

rem ove a m ajor com petitor o f its own youth wing, M ADISZ, while the Church realized 

that ceding its authority in the field o f education and the general upbringing o f Hungarian
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youth m eant the loss o f its last vestiges o f pow er in postw ar Hungarian society. The 

possibility o f com prom ise eluded both sides.

By late 1948, KALOT had been dissolved, confessional schools nationalized and, 

in the eyes o f the Com m unists, M indszenty becam e the em bodim ent o f  all opposition to 

the regime. The newly crafted term  “M indszentyism ” attached a face to the charges of 

fascism and clerical reaction within the Church. The Party press attem pted to enlist the 

support o f  the population— or at least ensure their passivity and indifference— so that the 

regime would have a free hand in rem oving the cardinal from his office. The Party’s 

efforts at convincing the population and seeking legitim ization showed that as late as 

1948, the Party still felt vulnerable. This was especially true following the August 1947 

elections, which dem onstrated the popularity of Catholicism  and conservatism  among 

rural voters. This Com m unist vulnerability, com bined with the perceived strength o f 

Hungarian Catholicism , even after three years o f  relentless attacks aim ed at weakening 

the Church, meant that the C ardinal’s removal was now necessary.

Only a few m onths after M indszenty’s im prisonm ent, the Catholic Church also 

lost M argit Slachta, one o f the m ost vocal opponents o f the regime, and the cardinal’s 

close, conservative ally. W hen Slachta attempted to run in the M ay 15, 1949 elections, 

her candidacy was rejected by governm ent officials. In the early m orning hours o f June 

23, Slachta escaped across the Austrian border along with two other m em bers o f the 

Sisters o f Social Service and finally im m igrated to the United States on Septem ber 16 

under the pseudonym  Etelka Toth. Slachta rem ained active in politics during the first 

years o f her im m igrant life and took part in the work o f Radio Free Europe under the 

pseudonym  Borbala Nemes. By the late fifties, however, the Hungarian governm ent no
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longer saw her as a threat to the regim e and in 1958 the interior m inistry discarded the 

sizable collection o f  docum ents on the activities o f the nun and Catholic parliam entarian, 

leaving little inform ation for the archives on the police investigations and governm ent 

reports concerning Slachta and her Cam p of Christian W om en.261 In the last years o f her 

life, Slachta rem oved herself from politics and died in Buffalo, New York, on January 6 

1974.

Follow ing M indszenty’s arrest, the Church was headed by Bishop Jozsef Grosz 

and the Council of B ishops followed a much more conciliatory approach w ith a 

Com m unist Party further strengthened by the Peoples’ Front elections o f M ay 1949. The 

elections served as the standard for the single-party elections to come during the 

subsequent 40 years and the C hurch’s complete withdrawal from all political debate 

during the cam paign set the stage for the Catholic passivity to the regim e that 

characterized m uch o f the period to come.

During the years o f M indszenty’s im prisonm ent, the Catholic Church o f Hungary 

had changed im m easurably in its relationship to the regim e and in its political rhetoric. 

On N ovem ber 3, 1956, after M indszenty’s release from prison by revolutionaries during 

the 1956 uprising, Hungarians were rem inded o f the difficult relationship between the 

Church and the Com m unist Party less than a decade ago, as the cardinal addressed the 

country in a speech broadcast on radio. “ I need not break with my past— by the grace o f 

God I am the sam e I as I was before my im prisonm ent...a  regime was forced upon us 

which is now being branded with the red-hot iron o f contem pt, condem nation and

261 Margit Balogh, “A ‘Keresztdny’ fem inizm us, Margit Slachta (1884-1974),” (“Christian” Feminism, the 
Life o f  Margit Slachta, (1884-1974) H istdria, May-Junc 2000, Electronic version: 
httn.yAyww.historia.hu/archivum/2000/000506balogh.htm . A ccessed on: February 9, 2005.
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renegation (sic.) by  its heirs.”262 In contrast to 1945, w hen the Com m unists positioned 

them selves as the accuser against all who had been associated with interw ar Hungary, 

now the cardinal w as the one prom oting the condem nation o f yet another fallen regime. 

W hile M indszenty called for a truly “new start,” including the restoration o f  the C hurch’s 

institutions and its press, he also dem anded the bringing to justice o f  all who had been 

involved in the Stalinist Rakosi regime.

The card inal’s escape from prison and his overt support o f the revolutionaries 

m eant that he w ould likely yet again be faced with prison following the establishm ent of 

Soviet-bolstered Janos K adar governm ent on N ovem ber 4, 1956. Kadar devoted the four 

years following the revolution to purging the country o f  the form er rebels and all who 

had been involved in the b rief revolutionary period. On Novem ber 4, once M indszenty 

had realized that the Soviet troops had once again resum ed their positions in H ungary, the 

cardinal took refuge in the A m erican em bassy, located only a few blocks from  the 

Hungarian parliam ent in Budapest. Once M indszenty arrived, the US am bassador 

telephoned W ashington and within 15 m inutes the Eisenhow er adm inistration granted the 

refugee cardinal political asylum . It is on the fourth floor o f this building that M indszenty 

would spend the next 15 years o f his life, writing his m em oirs and regularly saying mass 

for the US diplom ats and the other em bassy staff. The cardinal was forbidden from 

receiving any guests— save his elderly and frail m other, who received perm ission to visit 

her son six tim es during the course o f  his first four years in the em bassy— and he could 

not send any m ail.263

262 M indszenty’s Radio Address o f  N ovem ber 3, 1956 in: M em oirs , 331-332.
263 Joseph V ccscy and Phyllis Schlafly , M indszenty, the M an, Cardinal M indszenty Foundation, St. Louis: 
1972, 198.
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Only on Septem ber 29, 1971 was he guaranteed safe passage to Austria and then 

finally to Rom e, w here he was at first greeted with both hospitality by cardinals, bishops 

and, indeed, Pope Paul IV himself. Nevertheless, M indszenty later noted that he 

experienced “general indifference” to his cause on the part o f the V atican.264 W hile Paul 

IV ’s insistence that M indszenty will “always rem ain archbishop o f Esztergom  and 

Prim ate o f H ungary” may have offered some consolation to the aging cardinal, the 

V atican’s refusal to allow him  to name suffragan bishops w ho w ould tend to the needs of 

Hungarian Catholics living in the W est signaled to him  that the H oly See had no desire to 

“vex the regim e in B udapest.”265

W hile the V atican carefully avoided unnecessary conflict with the Hungarian 

governm ent, the Hungarian Catholic Church proved even more w ary o f enlisting the 

wrath o f the regim e. Even in the 1970s, M indszenty rem ained a persona non grata  for the 

leaders o f the Church in Hungary, who feared that the elderly card inal’s continued vocal 

opposition to the regim e during tours, conferences and various public appearances in 

W estern Europe and North Am erica would provoke governm ent reprisals against the 

Church. On O ctober 10, 1972, after a series o f  protests from H ungarian bishops, the 

papal nuncio in V ienna inform ed M indszenty that he must exercise restraint in 

com m enting on the Hungarian regime. M indszenty, however, refused to curtail his 

invectives against H ungary’s Com m unist leaders. The Vatican had by then begun to 

censor the printed versions o f some o f  the cardinal’s speeches, such as one given in

264 M em oirs, 238.
265 Ibid., 239- 240.
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Portugal during his visit to Fatim a, where the nuncio in Lisbon rem oved a passage in 

which M indszenty condem ned the state o f the Church in W arsaw Pact countries.266

A lthough M indszenty continued to visit Hungarian imm igrant com m unities and 

parishes throughout Canada, the US and W estern Europe until his death in 1975, the 

cardinal w hose fervent anti-Com m unism  once elicited the attention o f the western press 

and political leaders now found that his words increasingly fell on deaf ears, as Cold W ar 

political realties gravitated towards detente and rapprochement.

A lthough beyond the scope o f this paper, a scholarly exam ination o f how foreign 

powers view ed M indszenty in relation to the changing dynamics of the Cold W ar is a 

field in need o f further developm ent. An exam ination o f the international realities and the 

case o f C ardinal M indszenty, rather than only Hungarian domestic developm ents, is one 

which calls for further analysis, precisely because following his 1949 trial, the cardinal 

was no longer sim ply o f national im portance, but became one who elicited the attention 

o f the international com m unity. M indszenty’s 15 year-long political asylum  in 

downtown B udapest’s American Em bassy spanned four US administrations, including 

that o f Dw ight Eisenhow er, John F. Kennedy, Lyndon B. Johnson and Nixon. The fact 

that such a polarizing figure and em blem  o f US-Soviet hostilities from the height o f the 

Cold W ar was granted such an unusually lengthy stay at the embassy in Budapest made 

for rather strained relations between the Am erican and the Hungarian governm ent. US 

Departm ent o f State docum ents may provide valuable information on discussions, 

conversations and debates in W ashington regarding M indszenty’s position under 

Am erican protection and how this situation m ay influence the changing relationship 

between the US and the Soviet Union.

266 Ibid., 242.
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Sim ilarly to the US, the Vatican also appreciated that M indszenty and his vocal 

anti-Com m unism  as well as his regular invectives against the Hungarian regim e could 

well become an explosive issue and may have ram ifications for Catholic Churches 

throughout Eastern Europe. As such, an exam ination o f the V atican’s relationship to 

M indszenty following his departure from the US em bassy may shed light on the way in 

which the H oly See ultim ately accepted a policy o f conciliation with Com m unist 

regimes.

W hile M indszenty m ay have been a difficult and possibly divisive elem ent for 

governm ents keen on ensuring improved relations with Com m unist states, imm igrant 

Hungarian com m unities were often seen to have been more unconditional in their 

reception o f the cardinal during his various travels in the 1970s. Hungarian newspapers in 

North A m erica, as well as local Church bulletins and newsletters rem ain valuable 

sources, untouched by researchers interested in what im m igrant H ungarians thought of 

M indszenty, the self-appointed leader o f 1.5 million Hungarian Catholics abroad.

The relationship betw een the Catholic Church and the Com m unist Party of 

Hungary during 1945 and 1949 represented more than a mere historical discourse over 

the past, a tem porary and bridgeable conflict over the future direction o f Hungary, or else 

the process o f m odernization and secularization in a country arising from a clerical, 

authoritarian regim e. M oreover, it would also be incorrect to see this period as the 

Com m unist Party’s single-handed and largely unchallenged quest for hegem ony. Both 

sides in the conflict recognized that the future pow er relations in Hungary, for 

generations to com e, rested on the outcom e of a conflict involving opposing views on 

history and the past, the role o f  the Church in educating the youth and the place of
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Catholic institutions in postw ar H ungary. W hile both sides asserted that they wished to 

avoid an outright Kulturkam pf, they also accused the other side o f engaging in precisely 

this and hence both C om m unist and Catholic leaders took it for granted that a cultural 

struggle was on the horizon. Indeed, one was, and the Catholic Church found itself faced 

with difficult odds as the Party system atically discredited its past, chipped aw ay at the 

credibility o f its leaders and institutions, sought to take full use o f divisions within the 

Church and ultim ately resorted to force in its deconstruction o f  the Church. Yet what 

characterized both sides, were attem pts on the part o f the Church as well as the 

Com m unist Party to ju stify  their positions to the population by filling the pages o f their 

respective papers w ith the rhetoric o f  their discourse. Both sides sought legitim ization 

and justification through popular support and hence aimed to “rally their troops” in a 

conflict whose outcom e they knew perfectly well portended m agnanim ous consequences 

for their respective futures in postw ar Hungary.
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Appendix I: Glossary of Names

Apor, Vilmos: M artyred bishop o f  Gyor. D uring the war, A por protested the deportation 
o f the city’s Jews. A por was shot dead by Soviet soldiers on Good Friday in 1945, when 
he tried to save a group o f young w om en hiding in the episcopal residence’s cellar from 
being raped by a band o f  drunken Soviet soldiers.

Asztalos, Janos: Pocspetri’s parish priest w ho had been charged with involvem ent in the 
Pocspetri riot.

Barankovics, Istvan: Leader o f the (Christian) Dem ocratic Peoples’ Party (K)DNP.

Baranyai, Jusztinian: University professor and co-defendant at the M indszenty trial.

Bardossy, Laszlo: Prim e m inister who, without consulting parliam ent, declared that 
H ungary had entered the war in 1942. Bardossy was executed in 1946 by the Peoples’ 
Tribunal.

Bethlen, Istvan: Conservative prim e m inister o f Hungary, 1921-1931

Berend, Ivan: Rabbi, participated in the Jew ish Council, which negotiated with the 
Arrow Cross on ghettoization in 1944.

Beresztocy, Miklos: D irector of A ctio  C atho lica’s Budapest branch and co-defendant 
during the M indszenty trial.

Boka, Imre: Priest, arrested at the Archepiscopal palace and co-defendant at the 
M indszenty trial.

Cavallier, Jozsef: Author, editor o f C atholic periodical during the interw ar period, who 
visited M indszenty prior to his arrest to convince him to conciliate with the Com m unists.

Czapik, Gyula: Bishop o f Eger, later President o f the Council of Bishops. Czapik sought 
toprom ote a modus vivendi with the Com m unists.

Darvas, Jozsef: Com m unist m inister o f religion and education

Decsi, Gyula: Police colonel responsible for coordinating the search o f the Episcopal 
Palace prior to M indszenty’s arrest.

Dietzl, Laszlo: Student, co-conspirator in the Olafsson ‘p lo t.’

Dinnyes, Laszlo: Com m unist prim e m inister o f Hungary.
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Dulacska Endre: Sixteen year-old student charged with am assing hand-grenades at the 
Piarist School in Budapest, as part o f a conspiracy against the new regime.

Eszterhazy, Pal: A ristocratic landow ner and co-defendant during the M indszenty trial.

Fabian, Janos: Episcopal archivist and co-defendant at the M indszenty trial.

Ferencz, Tibor: T he prosecutor Ferenc Szalasi’s trial at the People’s Tribunal.

Folly, Gabor: Leader o f the youth wing of the Sm allholders’ Party in Budapest’s second 
district and accused o f  conspiring to overthrow the regime.

Gal, Csaba: Form er leader o f the Arrow-Cross, executed in 1946.

Gal, Istvan: Teacher at the Piarist School in Budapest who confession during 
interrogations had been used in an investigation against the order.

Gero, Erno: Com m unist m inister o f trade.

Grosz, Jozsef: A rchbishop of G yor and later president o f the Council o f Bishops.

Kovats, Anna: C om m unist Party candidate in the 1947 elections.

Habsburg, Otto: The son o f King Charles I o f A ustria (Charles IV o f Hungary). Author 
and intellectual, O tto ’s name cam e up during the M indszenty Trial, where the cardinal 
was charged with fom enting a legitim ist conspiracy during secret m eetings with Otto von 
Habsburg.

Hamvas, Endre: A rchbishop o f Kalocsa and Bishop o f Csanad.

Horthy, Miklos: Authoritarian and conservative Regent o f Hungary, 1920-1944.

Imredy, Bela: H ungarian prime m inister and later leader o f the radical right executed in 
1945 by the peoples’ tribunal.

Ispanky, Bela: Catholic pastor and co-defendant during the M indszenty Trial.

Kerkai Jeno: Jesuit priest, leader o f KALOT

Kiczko, Kalman: M indszenty’s state-appointed defence attorney.

Kiss Szalez: Parish priest in Gyongyos, accused o f having participated in a series of 
assassinations o f Soviet soldiers in 1945-1946.

Kiraiyfalvi, Miklos: Pdcspetri’s village clerk, who was charged with murdering a police 
officer and was eventually sentenced to death.
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Kodaly, Zoltan: Com poser, Catholic intellectual who visited M indszenty prior to his 
arrest.

Kun Andras: “Father K un.” A  defrocked M inorite priest found guilty o f w ar crimes.

Kun Bela: Com m unist leader o f the short-lived Soviet Republic o f 1919.

Ladanyi, Laszlo: Provincial superior o f the Hungarian M inorite Order.

Magashazy, Laszlo: C om m ander of H orthy’s military. M agashazy’s testim ony on 
H orthy’s relationship with H itler appeared in Szabad Nep.

*

Marton, Aron: Bishop o f Transylvania and fierce opponent o f Nazism. Protested the 
deportation o f H ungary’s Jews.

Mihalovics, Zsigmond: D irector o f Actio C atholica’s Hungarian chapter.

Mindszenty, Jozsef (Pehm): Bishop o f Veszprem , then cardinal o f the Catholic Church 
of H ungary after 1945.

Nagy, Ferenc: Sm allholder Prime M inister o f Hungary, 1945-47.

Nagy, Miklos: Secretary for A ctio Catholica and co-defendant at the M indszenty trial.

Nagy, Tohotom: Jesuit priest, leader o f KALOT. Fled Com m unist persecution and 
imm igrated to South Am erica, where he later stepped out of the Jesuit O rder and joined 
the Free M asons.

Ondik, Jozsef: Form er Arrow Cross leader held at an internm ent camp in 1946, who 
allegedly helped plot Szalez K iss’s conspiracy.

Olafsson, Placid: Benedictine monk and teacher.

Ortutay, Gyula: Com m unist minister o f religion and culture.

Papp, Laszlo: Seventh-grade teacher at the Piarist School.

Penzes, Balduin: Benedictine monk, journalist and an editor o f Uj Ember.

Penzes, Istvan: Eighteen year-old alleged assassin o f two m em bers of the Soviet army 
and believed to have been associated with Catholic youth organizations.

Peter Gabor: Head o f the the political police (PRO) and later the AVH.

Pius XII (Pacelli): Pope, appointed M indszenty as Cardinal o f Hungary.
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Polikarp, Rado: Benedictine m onk and journalist for Uj Ember.

Pronay Pal: M ilitary com m ander o f the “Black Legions o f D eath” during the W hite 
Terror (1919-1921).

Rajk Julia: Leading figure o f Com m unist w om en’s assocations and wife o f  the 
Com m unist interior minister.

Rajk Laszlo: Com m unist interior minister.

Rakosi, Matyas: Secretary General of the Hungarian Com m unist Party

Remenyfy Laszlo: Sixteen year-old student at the Piarist school in Budapest charged 
with collecting hand-grenades in a plot against the state.

Riesz, Istvan: Com m unist m inister o f justice.

Salkovszky, Ivan: Nineteen year old Catholic, accused o f leading the conspirary at the 
Piarist School.

Schoenfeld, Arthur: U.S. Am bassador to Hungary, the addressee o f M indszenty’s 
various letters protesting the Com m unist-led persecution o f the Church.

Seredi, Jusztinian: Cardinal o f the Catholic Church during W orld W ar II.

Shvoy, Laszlo: Bishop o f Szekesfehervar.

Sik, Sandor: Priest and poet. A founding m em ber o f Uj Ember.

Slachta Margit: Founder o f  the Sisters o f  Social Service and the Christian W om en’s 
Camp. First fem ale parliam entarian during the 1920s.

Szalasi, Ferenc: Arrow Cross, Nazi leader o f H ungary, 1944-45.

Szakasits Arpad: Leader o f  the Social Dem ocratic Party. Szakasits cooperated with the 
Com m unists.

Szekfu, Gyula: Prolific, left-leaning Catholic historian who, along with other Catholic 
intellectuals, visited M indszenty prior to his arrest.

Takacs, Gabor: Police officer killed during the Pocspetri riot.

Unden, Miklos: Student, co-conspirator in the O lafsson ‘plot.’
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Vagh, Jozsef: Jesuit priest accused o f conspiring w ith Olafsson and training terrorists in 
the Bakony M ountains.

Varady, Janos: Jesuit m onk and co-defendant during the M indszenty trial.

Varhegyi, Gyorgy: Secretary-G eneral o f  the (Com m unist) National Student Alliance.

Wallenberg, Raoul: Sw edish diplom at who is credited with saving the lives o f 
thousands o f Jew s in B udapest during 1944-45, by issuing them  forged passports.

Zadravecz, Istvan: Proto-fascist, anti-Sem itic m ilitary bishop, 1920-1926.

Zakar, Andras: Cardinal M indszenty’s secretary, w ho was arrested on N ovem ber 17, 
1948 and participated in the police investigation against the cardinal.
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Appendix II: Religions in Hungary, 1949*

Denominations in Hungary, 1949.
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Denominations

Denomination Population Percentage
Catholic (Latin and Greek rites) 6 488 782 70.5%
Reform ed (Calvinist) 2 014 707 21.9%
Lutheran 482 152 5.2%
Jewish 133 862 1.5%
Greek Orthodox 36 010 0.4%
Other (Unitarian, Baptist, etc.) 49 286 0.5%
Source: “The Historical Churches in Hungary,” Fact Sheets on Hungary 3, Ministry o f  Foreign Affairs, 
Budapest: 1999.

*The census conducted beginning January 1, 1949, was the last time H ungary’s Central 
Office of Statistics exam ined the religious break-dow n of the population. These figures 
were only updated in 2001, when the office once again began m easuring religious 
affiliation, for the first tim e after more than 50 years.
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Appendix III: The Structure of the Catholic Church

Hierarchical Structure

Cardinals*

Archbishops

Bishops

The Upper Clergy

Diocesan ("Secular") Priests and the Religious Priesthoodt —I The Lower J Clergy

The Laity

* A Cardinal may also be referred to as the Prince Primate, 
t  The “secular” priesthood includes parish priests, while the “religious” priesthood 
consists o f members o f religious orders who assume more kerygm atic roles.

Administrative / Territorial Structure of National Churches

Council of Bishops

Suffragan
Sees

Archdiocese*

Diocese -f

Parishes*

Provincial Superior

Religious Order

Parish School Church(es) Convent

Schools

*An archdiocese may also be referred to as an Archbishopric, 
t  A diocese also be referred to as the Bishopric. A “Suffragan See,” or a “Subsidiary 
See” is a diocese attached to a nearby archdiocese, which is in turn then referred to as the 
“M etropolitan See.”
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Appendix IV: Postwar Parliamentary Elections in 1945 and 1947

Elections 1945
Party Orientation Popular Vote Mandates
Sm allholders Hybrid, Agrarian 57.03 245
Social D em ocrats M arxist 17.41 69
C om m unist Party M arxist 16.96 70
Peasant Party Left-wing, Agrarian 6.87 23
Civic Dem ocratic Conservative 1.62 2
Radical Party Left-wing 0.12 0

Elections 1947
Party Orientation Popular Vote Mandates
Com m unist Party M arxist 22.25 100
Dem ocratic 
Peoples’ Party

Christian-
Conservative

16.50 60

Sm allholders Agrarian, Left-wing 15.34 68
Social Dem ocrats M arxist 14.86 67
Independence Party Conservative 13.43 49
Peasant Party Left-wing, Agrarian 8.28 36
Independent 
D em ocratic Party

Hybrid, Centre-Left 5.25 18

Radical Party Left-w ing 1.71 6
Christian W om en’s 
C am pt

Conservative 
(M argit Slachta)

1.39 4

Civic Dem ocratic Conservative 1.00 3
Source: Lasz!6 Hubai, “Valasztdstortdnet 1945, 1947” (Electoral History, 1945, 1947), Electronic 
Database: httn://w w w .vokscentrum.hu/vtort45.hlm and htlr>://w w w .vokscentrum.hu/vlort47.htm ,

f  Slachta’s Christian W om en’s Cam p fielded candidates in only two constituencies, 
where it enjoyed the support o f the Dem ocratic Peoples’ Party.
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Appendix V : Postwar Map o f Hungary with County Boundaries
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